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President's Message
The history of Konkuk University (KU) dates back to 1931 when
the People's Hospital was founded. The establishment of the
Chosun Political Science School followed in 1946, which was later
renamed Konkuk University. In its history of more than 80 years,
KU has grown into a prestigious institution of higher education
and research, playing a leading role in cultivating talents who
contribute to societal growth. KU has been achieving remarkable
development as one of the fastest growing universities in Korea
amid the nation's dynamic changes.

Chapter 1. WELCOME TO KONKUK

KU's 180,000 alumni have been performing pivotal roles in
all areas of Korean society. There are more than 3,000 faculty
and staff members at the University, which includes the Seoul
and Glocal Campuses, Graduate School of Medicine, and
Konkuk University Medical Center, as well as around 25,600
undergraduate and graduate students enrolled as of 2015. These
figures enable one to gauge KU's level of contribution to Korean
society and its stature in the world.

Heeyoung Song, Ph.D.
President, Konkuk University

In the face of intense global competition and rapid
advancements in science and technology, KU will continue to carry
out its fundamental role of deriving significant research results and
fostering professionals. Specifically, KU will establish an effective
university management system, promote forefront academic fields
that address important changes in the knowledge ecosystem,
strengthen its global network by further facilitating international
cooperation, and implement a user-oriented education system.
The University will also take a step further by increasing and
spreading knowledge that is critical to today's society, thereby
striving to contribute to the local community, the nation, and the
global community.
I ask for your continued support, encouragement, and
cooperation for the changes and efforts that KU is making for a
great advancement for all.

KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册
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Konkuk at a Glance(Facts & Figures)
Established : 1931
Type : Private University
President : Dr. Hee-young Song

Students
Number

16,600

1,600
1,800
0

5000

10000
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Undergraduate

15000

Graduate

20000

25000

Foreign (Undergraduate 1,050 + Graduate 350)

Faculty and Staff (Full-Time)
Number

580

49
0

279

100

200

300

Korean Faculty

400

Foreign Faculty

500

600

700

Staff

Colleges / Graduate Schools / Research Institutes
Number

13
0

15

10

69
20

30

Undergraduate Colleges

40

50

Graduate Schools

60

70

[Note]
The figures listed above are current as of January 2015 and are subject to change.

Affiliates
• Konkuk University Middle School
• Konkuk University High School
• Konkuk University Hospital (Konkuk University Medical Center)
• Konkuk Building
• Konkuk Dairy &Ham
• Konkuk AMC (Asset Management Corporation)
• The Classic 500
• SMART KU Golf Pavilion
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Research Institutes
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Undergraduate Colleges and Departments(Seoul Campus)
Korean
문과대학

English
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

문과대학 국어국문학과

KOREAN LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

문과대학 영어영문학과

ENGLISH LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

문과대학 중어중문학과

CHINESE LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

문과대학 철학과

PHILOSOPHY

문과대학 사학과

HISTORY

문과대학 미디어커뮤니케이션학과

MEDIA & COMMUNICATION (JOURNALISM & MASS MEDIA)

문과대학 문화콘텐츠학과

DIGITAL CULTURE & CONTENTS (CULTURAL INDUSTRIES & CONTENT)

이과대학

COLLEGE OF SCIENCES
MATHEMATICS

이과대학 물리학부

SCHOOL OF PHYSICS

이과대학 물리학부 물리학전공

PHYSICS

이과대학 물리학부 양자상및소자전공

QUANTUM PHASES & DEVICES

이과대학 화학과

CHEMISTRY

이과대학 지리학과

GEOGRAPHY

건축대학

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE

건축대학 건축학부

DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

건축대학 건축학부 건축설계전공

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

건축대학 건축학부 건축공학전공

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

건축대학 건축학부 주거환경전공

HOUSING ENVIRONMENT

공과대학
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이과대학 수학과

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

공과대학 토목공학과

CIVIL ENGINEERING

공과대학 환경공학과

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

공과대학 기계공학부

DIVISION OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

공과대학 기계공학부 기계공학전공

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

공과대학 기계공학부 기계설계학전공

MECHANICAL DESIGN & PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

공과대학 항공우주정보시스템공학과

AEROSPACE INFORMATION ENGINEERING

공과대학 전기공학과

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

공과대학 융합신소재공학과

MATERIALS CHEMISTRY & ENGINEERING

공과대학 화학공학과

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

공과대학 생물공학과

BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

공과대학 유기나노시스템공학과

ORGANIC & NANO SYSTEM ENGINEERING

공과대학 산업공학과

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册
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Korean
정보통신대학
정보통신대학 인터넷·미디어공학부

DIVISION OF INTERNET & MULTIMEDIA ENGINEERING

정보통신대학 인터넷·미디어공학부 인터넷전공

INTERNET

정보통신대학 인터넷·미디어공학부 멀티미디어전공

MULTIMEDIA

정보통신대학 컴퓨터공학부

DIVISION OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING

정보통신대학 컴퓨터공학부 컴퓨터시스템전공

COMPUTER SYSTEM

정보통신대학 컴퓨터공학부 소프트웨어전공

SOFTWARE

정보통신대학 전자공학부

DIVISION OF ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING

정보통신대학 전자공학부 전자공학전공

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING

정보통신대학 전자공학부 정보통신공학전공
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정치대학

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING

COLLEGE OF POLITICAL SCIENCE

정치대학 정치행정학부

DIVISION OF POLITICAL SCIENCE & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

정치대학 정치행정학부 정치외교학전공

POLITICAL SCIENCE

정치대학 정치행정학부 행정학전공

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

정치대학 부동산학과

REAL ESTATE STUDIES

상경대학

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE & ECONOMICS

상경대학 경상학부

DIVISION OF ECONOMICS & COMMERCE

상경대학 경상학부 경제학전공

ECONOMICS

상경대학 경상학부 국제무역학전공

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

상경대학 경상학부 소비자정보학전공

CONSUMER INFORMATION SCIENCE

상경대학 응용통계학과

APPLIED STATISTICS

경영대학
경영대학 경영·경영정보학부
경영대학 경영·경영정보학부 경영학전공

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DIV. OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION & MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

경영대학 경영·경영정보학부 경영정보학전공

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

경영대학 기술경영학과

MANAGEMENT OF TECHNOLOGY

동물생명과학대학

COLLEGE OF ANIMAL BIOSCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

동물생명과학대학 동물생명공학과

ANIMAL BIOTECHNOLOGY

동물생명과학대학 축산식품공학과

FOOD SCIENCE & BIOTECHNOLOGY OF ANIMAL RESOURCES

동물생명과학대학 동물자원과학과

ANIMAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

동물생명과학대학 바이오산업공학과

생명환경과학대학
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English
COLLEGE OF INFORMATION & COMMUNICATIONS

BIO-INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES

COLLEGE OF LIFE & ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

생명환경과학대학 응용생물과학과

APPLIED BIOSCIENCE

생명환경과학대학 생명자원식품공학과

BIORESOURCES & FOOD SCIENCE

생명환경과학대학 사회환경시스템공학과

CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEM ENGINEERING

생명환경과학대학 보건환경과학과

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SCIENCE

생명환경과학대학 녹지환경계획학과

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING

KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册

Korean
생명특성화대학
생명특성화대학 생명과학특성학부

English
COLLEGE OF BIOSCIENCE & BIOTECHNOLOGY
DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

생명특성화대학 생명과학특성학부 생명과학전공

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

생명특성화대학 특성화학부

DIVISION OF SPECIALIZED STUDIES

생명특성화대학 특성화학부 시스템생명공학전공

SYSTEMS BIOTECHNOLOGY

생명특성화대학 특성화학부 융합생명공학전공

CONVERGENCE BIOTECHNOLOGY

수의과대학
수의과대학 수의예(학)과

예술디자인대학

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
VETERINARY MEDICINE

COLLEGE OF ART & DESIGN
DIVISION OF DESIGN

예술디자인대학 디자인학부 커뮤니케이션디자인전공

COMMUNICATION DESIGN

예술디자인대학 디자인학부 산업디자인전공

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

예술디자인대학 디자인학부 의상디자인전공

APPAREL DESIGN

예술디자인대학 디자인학부 텍스타일디자인전공

TEXTILE DESIGN

예술디자인대학 예술학부

DIVISION OF ART

예술디자인대학 예술학부 현대미술전공

CONTEMPORARY ARTS

예술디자인대학 예술학부 영상전공

MOVING IMAGE (ANIMATION)

예술디자인대학 예술학부 영화전공

FILM (MOVIES)

예술디자인대학 예술학부 공예전공

사범대학

ARTS & CRAFTS (CERAMICS)

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

사범대학 일어교육과

JAPANESE LANGUAGE EDUCATION

사범대학 수학교육과

MATHEMATICS EDUCATION

사범대학 체육교육과

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

사범대학 음악교육과

MUSIC EDUCATION

사범대학 교육공학과

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

사범대학 영어교육과

글로벌융합대학
글로벌융합대학 자율전공학부

Chapter 1. WELCOME TO KONKUK

예술디자인대학 디자인학부

ENGLISH EDUCATION

COLLEGE OF GLOBAL INTEGRATED STUDIES
DIVISION OF INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

융합인재학부(과학인재전공)

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES(DEPT. OF ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FUSION)

국제학부

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

글로벌융합대학 국제학부 중국통상·비즈니스전공

CHINESE COMMERCE & BUSINESS

글로벌융합대학 신산업융합학과

ADVANCED INDUSTRY FUSION

KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册
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Graduate Schools and Departments(Seoul Campus)
Korean
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대학원
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English
GRADUATE SCHOOL

대학원 국어국문학과

KOREAN LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

대학원 영어영문학과

ENGLISH LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

대학원 일본문화·언어학과

JAPANESE CULTURE & LANGUAGE

대학원 중어중문학과

CHINESE LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

대학원 철학과

PHILOSOPHY

대학원 사학과

HISTORY

대학원 교육학과

EDUCATION

대학원 교육공학과

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

대학원 정치학과

POLITICAL SCIENCE

대학원 법학과

LAW

대학원 행정학과

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

대학원 경제학과

ECONOMICS

대학원 경영학과

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

대학원 정보통신경영학과

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & MANAGEMENT

대학원 기술경영학과

MANAGEMENT OF TECHNOLOGY

대학원 국제무역학과

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

대학원 응용통계학과

APPLIED STATISTICS

대학원 축산경영·유통경제학과

LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT & MARKETING ECONOMICS

대학원 부동산학과

REAL ESTATE SCIENCE

대학원 소비자정보학과

CONSUMER INFORMATION SCIENCE

대학원 신산업융합학과

ADVANCED INDUSTRY FUSION

대학원 생명과학과

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

대학원 화학과

CHEMISTRY

대학원 물리학과

PHYSICS

대학원 지리학과

GEOGRAPHY

대학원 수학과

MATHEMATICS

대학원 동물생명공학과

ANIMAL BIOTECHNOLOGY

대학원 바이오산업공학과

BIO-INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES

대학원 동물자원과학과

ANIMAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

대학원 축산식품생물공학과

FOOD SCIENCE & BIOTECHNOLOGY OF ANIMAL RESOURCES

대학원 환경과학과

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

대학원 응용생물과학과

APPLIED BIOSCIENCE

대학원 생명자원식품공학과

BIORESOURCES & FOOD SCIENCE

대학원 생명공학과

BIOSCIENCE & BIOTECHNOLOGY

대학원 수학교육학과

MATHEMATICS EDUCATION

대학원 의류학과

CLOTHING
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English
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE

대학원 첨단중개의학과

ADVANCED TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE

대학원 화학공학과

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

대학원 산업공학과

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

대학원 전기공학과

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

대학원 전자·정보통신공학과

ELECTRONICS, INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING

대학원 유기나노시스템공학과

ORGANIC & NANO SYSTEM ENGINEERING

대학원 건축학과

ARCHITECTURE

대학원 토목공학과

CIVIL ENGINEERING

대학원 생물공학과

BIOTECHNOLOGY & BIOENGINEERING

대학원 기계공학과

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

대학원 환경공학과

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

대학원 컴퓨터·정보통신공학과

COMPUTER, INFORMATION & COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERING

대학원 신소재공학과

MATERIALS CHEMISTRY & ENGINEERING

대학원 기계설계학과

MECHANICAL DESIGN & PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

대학원 항공우주정보시스템공학과

AEROSPACE INFORMATION ENGINEERING

대학원 사회환경시스템공학과

CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEM ENGINEERING

대학원 신기술융합학과

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FUSION

대학원 인터넷·미디어공학과

INTERNET & MULTIMEDIA ENGINEERING

대학원 음악학과

MUSIC

대학원 디자인학과

DESIGN

대학원 공예학과

ART & CRAFTS

대학원 체육학과

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

대학원 현대미술학과

CONTEMPORARY ART

대학원 의학과

MEDICINE

대학원 수의학과

VETERINARY MEDICINE

대학원 문화정보콘텐츠학과

CULTURE & CONTENTS SCIENCE

대학원 영화·영상학과

FILM & MOVING IMAGE

대학원 방위사업학과

건축전문대학원
건축전문대학원 건축설계학과
건축전문대학원 실내건축설계학과

Chapter 1. WELCOME TO KONKUK

대학원 의생명과학과

DEFENSE ACQUISITION

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

법학전문대학원

LAW SCHOOL

경영전문대학원

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS (MBA)

경영전문대학원 기술경영과정

MANAGEMENT OF TECHNOLOGY (MOT)

경영전문대학원 일반경영과정

TOP OF YOUR PROFESSION (TOP)
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Korean
행정대학원
행정대학원 정책ㆍ공공경영학과

POLICY SCIENCE & PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

행정대학원 사회복지학과

SOCIAL WELFARE

행정대학원 세무행정학과

TAX ADMINISTRATION

행정대학원 국가정보학과

NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE

행정대학원 법무학과

LEGAL AFFAIRS

행정대학원 도시 및 지역계획학과

교육대학원
교육대학원 교육학과

Chapter 1. WELCOME TO KONKUK

산업대학원

URBAN & REGIONAL PLANNING

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
EDUCATION

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

산업대학원 전기공학과

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

산업대학원 건축공학과

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

산업대학원 토목공학과

CIVIL ENGINEERING

산업대학원 산업경영공학과

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

산업대학원 환경공학과

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

산업대학원 생물공학과

BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

산업대학원 향장학과

COSMETOLOGY

산업대학원 방위사업학과

DEFENSE ACQUISITION

산업대학원 골프산업학과

GOLF INDUSTRY

농축대학원

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE & ANIMAL SCIENCE

농축대학원 생명자원학과

BIORESOURCES

농축대학원 바이오식품공학과

BIOFOOD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

농축대학원 축산자원생산학과

ANIMAL RESOURCES & PRODUCTION

농축대학원 식육산업공학과

MEAT BUSINESS & ENGINEERING INFOMATICS

농축대학원 식품유통경제학과

FOOD MARKETING & ECONOMICS

농축대학원 응용수의학과

APPLIED VETERINARY MEDICINE

농축대학원 생물공학과

BIOTECHNOLOGY

농축대학원 산림조경학과

FORESTRY & LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

농축대학원 원예치료학과

언론홍보대학원

HORTICULTURAL THERAPY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MASS COMMUNICATION

언론홍보대학원 언론출판학과

JOURNALISM & PUBLISHING

언론홍보대학원 방송통신융합학과

BROADCASTING & TELECOMMUNICATION

언론홍보대학원 광고홍보학과

정보통신대학원
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English
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

ADVERTISING & PUBLIC RELATIONS

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF INFORMATION & COMMUNICATIONS

정보통신대학원 정보통신학과

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATIONS

정보통신대학원 정보보안학과

INFORMATION SECURITY

정보통신대학원 정보시스템감리학과

INFORMATION SYSTEM AUDIT
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Korean
정보통신대학원 프로젝트관리 및 기술경영학과

디자인대학원

English
PROJECT MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF DESIGN

디자인대학원 패션디자인전공

FASHION DESIGN

디자인대학원 패션마케팅전공

FASHION MARKETING

디자인대학원 시각정보디자인전공

VISUAL INFORMATION DESIGN

디자인대학원 실내환경디자인전공

INTERIOR DESIGN

디자인대학원 뷰티디자인전공

BEAUTY DESIGN

디자인대학원 전통복식디자인전공

KOREAN TRADITIONAL COSTUME DESIGN

디자인대학원 공공디자인전공

PUBLIC DESIGN

디자인대학원 미술치료전공

부동산대학원

ART THERAPY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE STUDIES
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT

부동산대학원 부동산건설개발전공

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT & CONSTRUCTION

부동산대학원 부동산금융투자전공

REAL ESTATE FINANCE & INVESTMENT

부동산대학원 글로벌부동산전공

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
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부동산대학원 부동산경영관리전공
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Partner Universities Around The World
Country

University (Institute)

Afghanistan

Kabul University
Curtin University
Macquarie University
Monash University
Murdoch University
Swinburne University of Technology
The University of Adelaide
University of New England
The University of New South Wales
The University of Queensland
University of Tasmania
University of the Sunshine Coast
The University of Western Australia
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA)
University of Applied Sciences Technikum Wien (FH Techniukum
Wien)
Azerbaijan University of Architecture and Construction
Baku State University
Belarusian State University of Culture and Arts
Vesalius College of Brussels
Mackenzie Presbyterian University
Universidade de Ribeirão Preto (UNAERP)
Universidade Estadual Paulista (UNESP)
Universidade Federal Fluminese
Build Bright University
Pannasastra University
Royal University of Phnom Penh
Douglas College
Lethbridge College
McGill University
Ryerson University
Sault College
University of Alberta
The University of British Columbia
University of Guelph
University of Ottawa
The University of Saskatchewan
University of Quebec
University of Victoria
The University of Western Ontario
York University
Universidad Del Desarrollo
Beihua University (北华大学)
Beijing Institute of Technology (北京理工大学)
Beijing Language and Culture University (北京语言大学)
Beijing Normal University (北京师范大学)
Beijing OZ Enrolment Center of International Education Co.,LTD (澳
际教育咨询公司有限公司)
Beijing Union University (北京联合大学)
Beijing University of Technology (北京工业大学)
Central South University (中南大学)
Changchun University (长春大学)
"Changchun University of Science and Technology (长春科技学院)
(Former : Develoment College of Jilin Agricultural Universty 吉林农
业大学发展学院)"
Changchun University Tourism College (长春大学旅游学院)
Chengdu Neusoft University (成都东软学院)
China Central Academy of Fine Arts (中央美术学院)
China Jiliang University (中国计量学院)
China Medical University (中国医科大学)
China University of Geosciences (中国地质大学)
The Chinese University of Hong Kong (香港中文大學)
China University Of Petroleum(中国石油大学)
Chongqing University (重庆大学)
City University of Hong Kong (香港城市大学)
Dalian Nationalities University (大连民族学院)
Dalian Neusoft Institute of Information (大连东软信息学院)
Dalian University of Technology (大连理工大学)
Dongbei University of Finance and Economics (东北财经大学)

Australia

Austria
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Belgium
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Brazil

Cambodia

Canada

Chile

China
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Country

University (Institute)

China

Donghua University (东华大学)
East China Normal University (华东师范大学)
Eastern Liaoning University (辽东学院)
Fudan University (复旦大学)
Graduate School of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences (中国社
会科学院)
Guangdong Training School for Studying Abroad (广东海外留学培
训学校)
Guangxi Teachers Education University (河北师范大学)
Guangxi University (广西大学)
Hainan University (海南大学)
Harbin Insitute of Technology (哈尔滨工业大学)
Harbin Insitute of Technology, Weihai (哈尔滨工业大学, 威海)
Harbin Wanbang School (哈尔滨万邦中学校)
Hebei Normal University (河北师范大学)
Hebei Foreign Studies University (河北外国语学院)
"Hebei United University (河北联合大学)
(Former: Hebei Polytechnic University 河北理工大学)"
Heilongjiang Bayi Agricultural University (黑龙江八一农垦大学)
Huaiyin Normal University (淮阴师范学院)
Huazhong Agricultural University (华中农业大学)
"Hubei University of Arts and Science (湖北文理学院)
(Former: Xiangfan University 襄樊学院)"
Hunan Institute of Science and Technology (湖南理工学院)
Hunan University (湖南大学)
Institute of Modern Physics (中国科学院近代物理研究所)
Jianghan Univerisity (江汉大学)
Jilin Agricultural Science and Technology College (吉林农业科技学院)
Jilin Agriculture University (吉林农业大学)
Jilin Animation Institute (吉林动画学院)
Jilin Huaqiao Foreign Languages Institute (吉林华桥外国语学院)
Jilin University (吉林大学)
Jinan University (暨南大学)
Lanzhou University (兰州大学)
Liaocheng University (聊城大学)
Liaoning University (辽宁大学)
"Linyi University (临沂大学)
(Former: Linyi Normal University 临沂师范大学)"
"Minzu University of China (中央民族大学)
(Former: Central University of Nationalities)"
Nanchang Hangkong University (南昌航空大学)
Nanchang University (南昌大学)
Nanjing University (南京大学)
Nankai University (南开大学)
Nantong University (南通大学)
Northeast Agricultural University (东北农业大学)
Northeastern University(中国东北大学)
Northwest University (西北大学)
"Qilu University of Technology (齐鲁工业大学)
(Former: Shandong Institute of Light Industry, Shandong
Polytechnic University 山东轻工业学院)"
Qingdao Agricultural University (青岛农业大学)
Qingdao University (青岛大学)
Qufu Normal University (曲阜师范大学)
Renmin University of China (中国人民大学)
Sejong Korean Language School In Jilin
Shandong Agricultural University (山东农业大学)
Shandong University (山东大学)
Shandong University of Technology (山东理工大学)
Shandong University, Weihai (山东大学, 威海)
Shanghai Jiaotong University (上海交通大学)
Shanghai University (上海大学)
Shanghai University of Finance and Economics (上海财经大学)
Shanghai ZhuangYuan Cultural Academy of Art Design (上海装苑
文化艺术设计学院)
"Shenyang Aerospace University (沈阳航空航天大学)
(Former: Shenyang Institute of Aeronautical Engineering)"
Shenyang No.1 Middle School of Korean Nationality (沈阳市朝鲜族
第一中学)
Shenyang Normal University (沈阳师范大学)

Country

Colombia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Ecuador
El Salvador
Finland

France

Shenyang University (沈阳大学)
Sichuan International Studies University (四川外语学院)
Sichuan University (四川大学)
Soochow University(苏州大学)
South-Centural University for Nationalities (中南民族大学)
South China Agricultural University (华南农业大学)
South China University of Technology (华南理工大学)
Southwest University (西南大学)
Southwest University for Nationalities (西南民族学院)
Sun Yat - Sen University (中山大学)
Tianjin Foreign Studies University (天津外国语大学)
Tianjin Normal University (天津师范大学)
Tianjin University (天津大学)
Tianjin University of Finance and Economics (天津财经大学)
Tianjin Yinghua International School (天津英华国际学校)
Tongji University (同济大学)
Tshinghua University (清华大学)
University of Jinan (济南大学)
The University of Hong Kong
The University of Macau
Weifang University of Science and Technology (潍坊科技学院)
"Wuhan Media and Communications College of Huazhong Normal
University (华中师范大学武汉传媒学院)"
Wuhan University (武汉大学)
Wuhan University of Technology (武汉理工大学)
Wuhan Yucai High School Fine Arts (武汉育才美术高级中学)
Xiamen University (厦门大学)
Xi'an Jiaotong University (西安交通大学)
Yanbian University (延边大学)
Yanbian University of Science and Technology (延边科技大学)
Yangzhou University (扬州大学)
Yanshan University (燕山大学)
Yantai Nanshan University (烟台南山学院)
Yibin University (宜宾学院)
Yunnan University (云南大学)
Zaozhuang University (枣庄学院)
Zhejiang Shuren University (浙江树人大学)
Zhengzhou No.2 Middle School (郑州市第二中学)
Zhengzhou University (郑州大学)
Zhicheng High School in Ningbo (宁波至诚学校)
Tie Ling Shi Chao Xian Middle School (铁岭市朝鲜族高级中学）
Zhejiang University (浙江大学 韩国文化研究所）
World Heritage Institite of Traning and Research for the Asia and
Pacific Region under the the auspies of UNESCO Shanghai Center
La Universidad el Bosque
Universidad Nacional de Colombia
Czech University of Life Sciences Prague
Copenhagen School of Design and Technology (KEA)
University of Southern Denmark
Universidad San Francisco de Quito
Escuela Especializada en Ingeniería ITCA-FEPADE
University of El Salvador
HAAGA-HELIA University of Applied Sciences
Lahti University of Applied Sciences
Laurea University of Applied Sciences
Satakunta University of Applied Sciences (SAMK)
Tampere University of Applied Sciences (TAMK)
VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland
Ecole de Management de Normandie (E.M Normandie)
Ecole d'ingénieurs à Paris (ECE Paris)
Ecole Nationale d'Ingénieurs de Tarbes (ENIT)
Ecole Normale Supérieure de Cachan (ENS Cachan)
Ecole Pour I'Informatique et les Techniques Avancées (EPITA)
Ecole Spéciale de Mécanique et d'Electricité (ESME Sudria,
Engineering School)
École pour l'informatique et les nouvelles technologies (Epitech)
Eurocopter
"France Business School (fBS)
(Former: Amiens School of Management)"

Country
France

Germany

Greece
Guatemala
Iceland

India

Indonesia
Indonesia

Israel

Italy

Japan

Kazakhstan

University (Institute)
IESEG School of Management
Sciences Po Grenoble
Universite Blaise Pascal
Universite de Bourgogne (University of Burgundy)
Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg
Fachhochschule Frankfurt am Main University of Applied Sciences
Freie Universität Berlin
"Hochschule RheinMain University of Applied Sciences
(Former : Fachhochschule Wiesbaden)"
"Hochschule Wuerzburg-Schweinfurt University of Applied Sciences
(Hochschule für angewandte Wissenschaften WürzburgSchweinfurt)"
Hohenheim University
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT)
Technische Hochschule Nürnberg Georg Simon Ohm
Technische Universität Chemnitz
National Technical University of Athens
Universidad Francisco Marroquin
Reykjavik University
Delhi University
Madurai Kamaraj University
National Institute of Technology Tiruchirappalli (TRICHY)
National Institute of Technology, Rourkela
VIT University
Bogor Agricultural University
Bogor Agricultural University
Hasanuddin University
Institut Teknologi Bandung
Sepuluh Nopember Institute of Technology (ITS)
Ben-Gurion University
Technion-Israel Institute of Techonlogy, Haifa
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Politecnico di Torino
Sapienza University of Rome
University of Florence (Università degli Studi di Firenze)
University of Turin
Aichi University (愛知大学)
Akita International University (国際教養大学)
Chuo University (中央大学)
Dokkyo University (獨協大学)
Gunma University (群馬大学)
Japan College of Foreign Languages (日本外国語専門学校)
Kanagawa University (神奈川大学)
Kitasato University (北里大学)
Kwansei Gakuin University (関西学院大学)
Kyoto Sangyo University (京都産業大学)
Kyoto University (京都大学)
Matsuyama University (松山大学)
Meikai University (明海大学)
National Agriculture and Food Research Organization (農研機構)
Niigata Institute of Technology (新潟工科大学)
Obihiro University of Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine (帯広畜産大学)
Ochanomizu University (お茶の水女子大学)
Osaka Prefecture University (大阪府立大学)
Osaka University (大阪大学)
Otemon Gakuin University (追手門学院大学)
Rissho University (立正大学)
Ritsumeikan University (立命館大学)
Sapporo Gakuin University (札幌学院大学)
Shinshu University (信州大学)
Tohoku University (東北大学)
Tokai University (東海大学)
Tokyo University of Agriculture & Technology (東京農工大学)
Tottori University (鳥取大学)
Toyo University (東洋大学)
University of Tsukuba (筑波大学)
Almaty Technological University
East Kasakhstan Technical University
Innovative University of Eurasia
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China

University (Institute)
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Country

University (Institute)

Kazakhstan

KIMEP
Bal Bikash School
I Arabaev Kyrgyz State University
HELP University Sdn Bhd
Universiti Teknikal Mara SDN. BHD. (UniKL)
University of Malaya
University of Malta
Tecnologico de Monterrey, Queretaro
Universidad de las Americas Puebla (UDLAP)
Chinggis Khaan University
Huree Institute of Information and Communication Technology
Mongolian State University of Agriculture
Mongolian University of Science and Technology
National University of Mongolia
Orkhon University
Tribhuvan University
Erasmus University Rotterdam
The Hague University of Applied Sciences
Saxion University of Applied Sciences
Tilburg University
University of Groningen
Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU)
Universidad Nacional De Asuncion
San Pedro University, Chimbote
Polytechnic University of the Philippines
Professional Academy of the Philippines (PAP)
Saint Theresa’s College (STC)
University of San Carlos
"University of Social Sciences and Humanities
(Former : Warsaw School of Social Sciences and Humanities)"
Qatar University
Irkutsk State Technical University
Khabarovsk State Academy of Economics & Law
Maxim Gorky Literary Institute
Moscow State University
Saint Petersburg Academic University
Saint Petersburg Scientific Center
Saint Petersburg State University
Yakut State Agricultural Academy
Kigali Institute of Science and Technology (KIST)
Management Development Institute of Singapore
"Department of Telecommunications and Postal Services
(Former : Department of Communications)"
Greenside Design Center
Tshwane University of Technology
ETEA - Universidad Loyola Andalucía
Universidad de Jaén (University of Jaén)
Universidad de Malaga (University of Malaga)
Chalmers University of Technology
Halmstad University
Lund University
Sodertorn University
Chinese Culture University (中國文化大學)
National Central University (國立中央大學)
National Chengchi University (國立政治大學)
National Chiao Tung University (國立交通大學)
National Chung Hsing University (國立中興大學)
National Taiwan University (國立臺灣大學)
National Taiwan University of Science and Technology (臺灣科技大學)
Soochow University(東吳大學)
Taipei Medical University (臺北醫學大學)
Tunghai University (東海大學)
Sodertorn University
University West
School of Business and Engineering Vaud (HEIG-VD)
University of Basel
Tajik State Pedagogical University named after S.AINY

Kyrgyzstan
Malaysia
Malta
Mexico

Mongolia

Nepal

Netherlands
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Norway
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines

Poland
Qatar
Russia

Russia

Rwanda
Singapore
South Africa

Spain

Sweden

Taiwan

Sweden
Switzerland
Tajikistan
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Country

Thailand

Turkey

Turkey

UAE
Ukraine

United Kingdom

USA

University (Institute)
Asian Institute of Technology
Burapha University
Chulalongkorn University
Kasetsart University
King Mongkut's University of Technology, North Bangkok
King Mongkut's University of Technology, Thonburi (KMUTT)
Prince of Songkla University
Silpakorn University
Srinakharinwirot University
Ankara University
Bilkent University
Kadir Has University
Kadir Has University
Middle East Technical University
Selcuk University
TOBB University of Economics and Technology
Higher Colleges of Technology (HCT)
International Centre of Excellence
Oles Honchar Dnipropetrovsk National University
Glyndwr University
London Metropolitan University
Napier University
The Nottingham Trent University
Royal Holloway, University of London
University College London, University of London
University of Aberdeen
University of Cambridge
The University of Edinburgh
University of Leicester
The University of Manchester
University of Northumbria at Newcastle
University of Southampton
Auburn University
Ball State University
Black Hills State University
Bradley University
California State University, Channel Islands
California State University, Chico
California State University, Dominguez Hills
California State University, Fresno
California State University, San Marcos
The Catholic University of America
Cincinnati Children's Hospital Research Foundation
Columbia College
Connecticut College
DePaul University
Georgia Institute of Technology
Georgia State University
Hawai'i Pacific University
Illinois Institute of Technology
Illinois State University
Indiana University
Lewis & Clark College
Long Island University
Marshall University
Marylhurst University
Minnesota State University, Moorhead
Montana State University, Billings
Montana State University, Flagship
North Carolina State University, Raleigh
North Dakota State University
Northern Illinois University
Northern Michigan University
Oklahoma State University
Pacific Lutheran University
Pacific State University
Rhode Island College

Country

Uzbekistan

Vietnam

Zimbabwe
International

Saint Martin's University
South Dakota State University
The State University of New York, Binghamton
The State University of New York, Buffalo
The State University of New York, Stony Brook
Texas A & M University
Texas A & M University, Commerce
Towson University
The University of Akron
University of Bridgeport
University of California, Berkeley
University of California, Davis
University of California, Irvine
University of California, Los Angeles
University of California, San Diego
University of California, Santa Cruz
University of Central Oklahoma
University of Colorado, Boulder
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
University of Maryland, College Park
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota
The University of Mississippi
University of Missouri-Kansas City
The University of Montana
University of Nebraska, Lincoln
The University of North Dakota
University of North Texas, Denton
University of Pittsburgh
The University of Puget Sound
University of Southern California
University of Texas at Arlington
The University of Texas-Pan American
The University of Utah
University of Washington
University of Wisconsin-Madison
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Vanderbilt University
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (Virginia Tech)
Washington State University, Pullman
Wayne State University
Western Kentucky University
Western Washington University
Young Harris College
Bukhara State University
Tashkent Pediatric Medical Institute
Tashkent State Aviation Institute
Tashkent University of Information Technologies
"Hanoi University of Science and Technology
(Former: Hanoi University of Technology)"
Ho Chi Minh City University of Foreign Languages and Information
Technology
"Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology
(Member of Vietnam National University, Ho Chi Minh City)"
Hong Bang University International
"International University - Ho Chi Minh City
(Member of Vietnam National University, Ho Chi Minh City)"
Nong Lam University
Thai Nguyen University
Thai Nguyen University
University of Dalat
"University of Social Sciences and Humanities-Hanoi
(Member of Vietnam National University, Hanoi)"
Vietnam National University, Hanoi
University of Zimbabwe
Consortium for North American Higher Education Collaboration
(CONAHEC)
Eurasia-Pacific Uninet

Country

University (Institute)

International

International Studies Abroad
Study Abroad Foundation
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USA

University (Institute)
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Things To Do Before and After Arrival at Konkuk
Foreign Faculty (外国教授)
When

Chapter 1. WELCOME TO KONKUK

Before
Arrival

After
Arrival

Order

What to Do

Where

1

Discuss employment at Konkuk

2

Apply for employment

3

Discuss employment contract

4

Send required documents for employment and
visa application

5

Receive visa issuance approval number

6

Apply for visa

7

Pick up visa

8

Reserve plane ticket

9

Apply for on-campus accommodations
Notify arrival date and time

10

Check into on-campus accommodations

11

Apply for alien registration card

12

Pick up alien registration card

13

Obtain certificate of the facts of alien registration

14

Notify alien registration number
Submit certificate of the facts of alien registration

15

Open new Korean bank account

Local bank

16

Submit bank account information

Finance Team

17

Submit application for health insurance

18

Subscribe to mobile phone service

19

Seek help with life in Korea

Konkuk faculty

Faculty Affairs Team

Korean mission overseas
Travel Agency
Center for International Faculty
and Student Services
International House
Global Hall

Seoul Immigration Office

Faculty Affairs Team

Human Resources Team
Local telecom shop
Faculty Affairs Team
Your teaching assistant

[Note]
For more details, contact Park Sung-yong, Faculty Affairs Team at (02) 450-3183, dambaek@konkuk.ac.kr.
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Foreign Students (Undergraduate Degree Students) (本科生)
When Order

2

Apply online and print the application form
Submit the application form and other required documents
(in person or by post mail)
Center for International Faculty
Receive visa issuance approval number1)
and Student Services
2)
Receive Certificate of Admission
Apply for dormitory
Apply for visa (D-2-2)
Korean mission overseas3)
Seoul Immigration Office4)
Pick up visa
Reserve plane ticket
Travel Agency
Notify arrival date and time
Center for International Faculty
and Student Services
Pick up at the airport (if available)
Check into the dormitory
KU:L House
Attend the mandatory welcome orientation to:
- Meet new students from other countries
- Register for courses
- Apply for alien registration
- Open new Korean bank (Shinhan Bank) account
- Submit health insurance certificates
- Subscribe to insurance (if you do not have insurance)
- Obtain information on all aspects of life at Konkuk and Korea
KU Centre for Intl. Faculty and Student Services visits the
Seoul Immigration Office to submit applications for alien
Seoul Immigration Office
registration on behalf of new students
Wire transfer the dormitory fee (rent, deposit and meal
Designated bank accounts
charge) by a designated date
(in Korean won only)
Attend the mandatory KU:L House orientation
KU:L House
(Only those who reside in KU:L House)
Visit the Seoul Immigration Office to pick up alien registration card
Seoul Immigration Office
Throughout the semester:
- Stay safe, no matter what you do.
- Be aware of your surroundings.
- Have fun and make new friends in class.
- Do not hesitate to ask friends and professors for help.
- Visit at the Center for International Faculty and Student
Center for International Faculty
Services for help with life at Konkuk.
and Student Services
- Check email regularly for up-to-date information from the
Center for International Faculty and Student Services.
- Notify of changes to your personal information (new email
address, mobile phone number, etc.) as soon as possible.
- Do not do anything unless you are certain about it.

4

11

12
13
14
15

16
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Check admissions guidelines

5
6
7
8
9
10

After
Arrival

Where
www.konkuk.ac.kr
eng.konkuk.ac.kr
www.uwayapply.com

1

3
Before
Arrival

What to Do

[Notes]
1. Students in mainland China
2. Students in Taiwan, Hong Kong and other countries
3. Students who are overseas
4. Students who are in Korea
5. The welcome orientation organized by the Center for Intl Faculty and Student Services is mandatory for all new
degree students.
6. The KU:L House orientation is mandatory for all degree students who reside in the dormitory.
7. The details of this table are subject to change.
8. More updated details will be explained in the Admissions Guidelines distributed by the Center for Intl Faculty and
Student Services, and during the welcome orientation (held by the center).
KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册
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Foreign Students (Undergraduate Exchange Students) (本科交换生)
When Order
1
2
Before
Arrival

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Chapter 1. WELCOME TO KONKUK

10

11

12
After
Arrival

13
14
15

16

What to Do
Discuss study at Konkuk

Where
International Programs Team
Center for International Faculty
and Student Services

Apply for exchange student program with required
Center for International Faculty
documents
and Student Services
Receive Certificate of Admission
Apply for visa (D-2-6)
Korean mission overseas
Pick up visa
Reserve plane ticket
Travel Agency
Apply for dormitory (Housing Application Form)
Notify arrival date and time (Flight Information Form)
Pick up at the airport (if available)
Check into the dormitory
Attend the mandatory welcome orientation to:
Center for International Faculty
- Meet new exchange students from other countries
and Student Services
- Register for courses
- Apply for alien registration
- Open new Korean bank (Shinhan Bank) account
- Subscribe to insurance (if you do not have insurance)
- Obtain information on all aspects of life at Konkuk and Korea
KU Centre for Intl. Faculty and Student Services visits
the Seoul Immigration Office to submit applications for
Seoul Immigration Office
alien registration (and visas if necessary) on behalf of new
exchange students
Wire transfer the dormitory fee (rent, deposit and meal
Designated bank accounts
charge) by a designated date
(in Korean won only)
Attend the mandatory KU:L House orientation
KU:L House
(Only those who reside in KU:L House)
Visit the Center for International Faculty and Student
Center for International Faculty
Services to pick up Shinhan Bank book and debit card
and Student Services
Visit the Seoul Immigration Office to pick up alien registration card
Seoul Immigration Office
Throughout the semester:
- Stay safe, no matter what you do.
- Be aware of your surroundings.
- Have fun and make new friends in class.
- Do not hesitate to ask friends and professors for help.
- Visit at the Center for International Faculty and Student
Services for help with life at Konkuk.
- Check email on a daily basis for up-to-date information
from the Center for International Faculty and Student
Services.
- Notify changes to your personal information (new email
address, mobile phone number, etc.) as soon as possible.
- Do not do anything unless you are certain about it.

Center for International Faculty
and Student Services

[Notes]
1. The welcome orientation organized by the Center for International Faculty and Student Services is mandatory
for all new exchange students.
2. The KU:L House orientation is mandatory for all exchange students who reside in the dormitory.
3. The details of this table are subject to change.
4. More updated details will be explained in the Exchange Student Admissions Guidelines distributed by the
Center for Intl Faculty and Student Services, and during the welcome orientation (held by the center).
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Academic Calendar 2015-2016(Undergraduate)
2015

Chapter 2. KONKUK ACADEMICS

JAN
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
MAR
MAR
MAR
APR
APR
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
JUN
JUN
JUN
JUN
AUG
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEP
OCT
OCT
OCT
OCT
OCT
JAN
FEB
DEC
DEC
DEC

1
9
18-20
23
25
1
2
30-APR 24
6
20-24
5
13-15
15
25
6
15-19
20-AUG 30
22-JUL 13
10
15
24
31
26-29
3
6
9
19-23
28-30
1
9
14-18
19-MAR 1 2016
21-JAN 13 2016

New Year’s Day (National Holiday)
Registration for 2015 Spring Semester begins
Lunar New Year’s Day (National Holiday)
Commencement (Graduation) Ceremony (Spring 2015)
Matriculation Ceremony for Newly Admitted Students (2015)
Independence Movement Day (National Holiday)
Start of 2015 Spring Semester
Practicum for senior (4th year) students
1/3 into the semester
Midterm Exam Week
Children’s Day (National Holiday)
Konkuk University Festival
Konkuk University Foundation Day (84th Anniversary)
Buddha’s Birthday (National Holiday)
Memorial Day (National Holiday)
Final Exam Week
Summer Vacation
Summer Classes
Registration for 2015 Fall Semester begins
Independence Day (National Holiday)
Commencement (Graduation) Ceremony (Fall 2015)
Start of 2015 Fall Semester
Chuseok (Korean Thanksgiving Day; National Holiday)
National Foundation Day (National Holiday)
1/3 into the semester
Hangul Day (National Holiday)
Midterm Exam Week (Fall 2015)
Fall Art Festival
New Year’s Day (National Holiday)
Registration for 2015 Spring Semester begins
Final Exam Week
Winter Vacation
Winter Classes

1
7-10
15
22
24
1
2

New Year’s Day (National Holiday)
Lunar New Year’s Day (National Holiday)
Start of 2016 Spring Semester
Commencement (Graduation) Ceremony (Spring 2016)
Matriculation Ceremony for Newly Admitted Students (2016)
Independence Movement Day (National Holiday)
Start of 2016 Spring Semester

2016
JAN
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
MAR
MAR

[Notes]

1. This calendar is subject to change according to university regulations.
2. For information on other specific events of your interest, please contact the administrative staff of
your department.
3. If you are a graduate student, the academic schedule may be different from the one above. Please
contact the administrative staff of your department to request information.
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Major Campus Events
Sports Festival for New Freshmen (Sometime in March–June)
Sometime in March, April, May and June every year, each college of Konkuk holds a sports festival
to welcome new freshmen. The one-day event is also designed to promote friendship among students
and help new freshmen better understand the university.

Konkuk University Festival (Ilgamho Chukjeon) (in mid-May)
In commemoration of the founding of Konkuk, the General Student Association (총학생회) organizes
a university-wide festival. The three-day long event features performances and exhibitions by college
departments and student clubs in a wide range of areas including science, culture and art.

Konkuk University Foundation Day (15 May)

Chapter 2. KONKUK ACADEMICS

The university holds a ceremony to celebrate its founding, in the
presence of students, faculty, staff, parents and dignitaries.
Awards are presented to the faculty and staff who contributed to
the success of the university.

Fall Art Festival (Sungsinui Yehsuljae) (October)
In late October every year, colleges and student clubs stage a three-day long festival where they
showcase their academic, cultural and artistic talent. This event is organized by the Student Club
Association (동아리 연합회).

Sports Festival for Foreign Students (September or October)
Every fall, the Center for International Faculty and Student
Services organizes a sports festival for undergraduate foreign
students studying at Konkuk. The festival features such events as
soccer, tug of war and a relay race. The date, time and program
of the event are subject to change.

Korean Culture Field Trip for New Foreign Exchange Students (Spring and Fall)
Every spring and fall, the
Center for International Faculty
and Student Services organizes
a field trip for new foreign
exchange students. The oneday event allows the students
to experience Korean culture.
* The date, time and program of the
event are subject to change.

[Note]
The festivals mentioned above are not official holidays. During festivals, some courses
might be cancelled—but not all of them. It is entirely up to instructors.
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2015 Welcome Orientation and Departure Admission
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For new foreign students, the Center for International Faculty and Student Services organizes a
special orientation soon after their arrival at Konkuk. The students will be notified of the exact date,
time and location of this orientation by email in due course before their arrival. Everything they need to
know about life at Konkuk will be explained during the orientation. This orientation is mandatory.
During the orientation, foreign students will:
1. Meet new students from other countries (universities in other countries)
2. Sign up for courses
3. Apply for alien registration
4. Open a Korean bank account
5. Subscribe to health insurance (if they do not have insurance)
Do not come to Korea too early (more than about two months before the orientation) and take
matters into your own hands. Everything will be explained and taken care of at the orientation. Wait
until the orientation.

Foreign exchange students who leave Konkuk after the end of their study at Konkuk must attend a
short orientation organized by the Center for International Faculty and Students Services. The exact
date, time and location of the orientation will be notified to students via email in due course.
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Student(Faculty) ID Card
Student ID

The Center for International Faculty and Student Services (KU Office of International Affairs)
distributes student ID cards to new foreign students during the welcome orientation or shortly after
the orientation. Your student ID card will be issued with its check (debit) card function inactivated.
In order to have this function activated, visit Shinhan Bank in Student Union Building A with your
passport or alien registration card.
Please take good care of your student ID card and refrain from lending it to others. If you lose it,
you must obtain a new one immediately by visiting the Student Support Team.
The undergraduate student ID card is white, and the graduate student ID card is green. If your ID
card was issued before the spring semester of 2015, you can continue to use it or get a new one
if you choose to.
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Your name in Korean
韩语姓名
Your department & major
学院及专业
Your student number
学号
Card serial number
(Not bank account number)
卡号(不为银行账号)

Student ID Card (Undergraduate) (Front)
Your signature
签名
Bank account number
银行账号
1. This card must be carried at
all times.
请随身携带学生证。
2. This card can function as
an ID card, a library card,
a transportation card and a
check (debit) card.
此卡具有学生卡、图书馆
卡、交通卡及借记卡功能。

[Note]

Student ID Card (Undergraduate) (Back)

 oreign exchange students can keep their student ID cards as
F
a souvenir when they leave Konkuk after finishing their study.

3. If you lose this card, visit the
Student Support Team.
如果丢失了学生卡请您到学
生支援组。
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Faculty ID Card

The Faculty Affairs Team issues faculty ID cards to foreign faculty members shortly after their
arrival at Konkuk. Your faculty ID card is issued with its check (debit) card function inactivated.
In order to have this function activated, visit Shinhan Bank in Student Union Building A with your
passport or alien registration card.
If you lose your faculty ID card, please request for a new one by visiting the Faculty Affairs Team
as soon as possible.

Your college & major at Konkuk
学院和专业

Chapter 2. KONKUK ACADEMICS

Your name in Korean
韩语姓名
Your faculty number at Konkuk
教职工编号

Faculty ID Card (Front)
“If you find this card,
please contact the office at the
phone numbers below.”
捡到这个卡的人请拨打下面的办公室
号码。

Your signature
签名栏

Faculty ID Card (Back)

[Note]
Foreign faculty must return their ID cards to the Faculty Affairs
Team before leaving the university.
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1. This card must be carried at all times.
请随身携带教员证。
2. This card can also be used to
check books out of the Sanghuh
Memorial Library and to use public
transportation.
本证可以用作教员证，图书馆出
入证，交通卡。
3. If you lose this card, you must visit the
Faculty Affairs Team to get a new one
immediately.
如果丢失了教员证，请到建国大
学教务组重新办理。
4. You should not let other people use
this card.
教员证绝对不能外借给他人使用。

Tuition
Tuition, Fees and Expenses (学费·生活费等)
Student expenses will vary with the individual. It is difficult to calculate exactly how much money you
will need while studying or teaching at Konkuk. The following is an approximation of what a student
should expect to spend each semester.

1. Tuition (Undergraduate Degree Students) (学费) (本科生)

Tuition is a significant consideration for many students when selecting and applying to universities.
Listed below are the amounts of tuition due for Konkuk University undergraduate degree students per
semester. Tuition varies year to year, so check regularly.
Tuition
\3,316,000

Sciences, Art & Design (Apparel Design major),
Animal Bioscience & Technology, Life & Environmental Sciences,
Bioscience & Biotechnology

\3.979,000

Architecture, Engineering, Information & Communications,
Art & Design (other than Apparel Design major)

\4,642,000

Chapter 2. KONKUK ACADEMICS

College
Liberal Arts, Political Science,
Commerce & Economics, Business Administration

* The figures in the table are current as of the The figures in the table are current as of the spring semester of 2105

[Notes]

1) For the first semester, you must pay an admission fee of \938,000.
2) If your Korean proficiency does not meet the standards of Konkuk, you must take the preparatory
Korean course before taking regular undergraduate courses.
3) Non-degree, exchange students pay the tuition of their home universities; they do not pay the tuition
of their host university—Konkuk University.
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Scholarships
1) Undergraduate
(1) Degree Students

Chapter 2. KONKUK ACADEMICS

(a) For the Korean courses and the first semester
Level of Korean Course

Detail

4급반(Level 4)
(TOPIK score level 3 or
language inst. certificate level 3)

Finish Intensive Korean Courses
(Level 4 & 5) (한국어 4급 및 5급)
before taking regular undergraduate courses

Credit

Scholarship

5급반(Level 5)
(TOPIK score level 4 or
language inst. certificate level 4)

Finish Practical Korean Courses
(1 & 2) (실용한국어 1 및 2)
while taking regular undergraduate courses

6급반(Level 6)
(TOPIK score level 5 or
language inst. certificate level 5)

Finish Practical Korean Course 2
(실용한국어 2)
while taking regular undergraduate courses

통과반(Korean course not needed)
(TOPIK score level 6 or
language inst. certificate level 6)

Take regular undergraduate courses

50% of fee for regular
undergraduate courses

TOPIC 6급
(TOPIC score level 6)

Take regular undergraduate
courses

70% of fee for regular
undergraduate courses

N/A
6 credits for
Tuition minus fee for
each
Practical Korean Courses
Korean course
(1 & 2)
6 credits

50% of fee for regular
undergraduate courses

[Note]

If you are assigned to a level-4 Korean course at the Konkuk Language Institute, finish both Intensive
Korean Courses (Level 4 & 5) and advance to regular undergraduate courses, your fee for the regular
undergraduate courses and scholarship will be calculated based upon the amount of the tuition for the
semester when you begin taking regular undergraduate courses.

(b) From the second semester
If you earned a certain number of required credits and satisfactory grades in the previous semester,
you will receive a scholarship for the following semester (40 to 100 percent of the tuition depending
upon your academic performance in the previous semester).
(2) Non-Degree Students (Exchange Students & Visiting Students)
Konkuk does not offer scholarships to non-degree foreign students including exchange students and
visiting students. If you wish to study as an exchange student or a visiting student at Konkuk on a
scholarship, ask the international coordinator of your home university what scholarship programs, if
any, are available from your home university or your government.
(3) Non-Degree Students (Korean Language Trainees, Short Program Participants, etc.)
(a) Korean language trainees
The Konkuk Language Institute offers a 10-percent discount in tuition to qualified students.
(b) Short program participants
Konkuk does not offer scholarships to those who participate in the short programs the university
hosts during the summer and the winter including the International Summer Program. However,
the university may offer a discount in tuition to qualified participants. For more details, contact the
coordinator of the particular program.

2) Graduate
For details on scholarships for master’s and doctoral degree programs, contact the Graduate School
Office at choihs@konkuk.ac.kr or (02) 450-3264.
* GKS Program
The South Korean government runs a scholarship program called the GKS (Global Korea Scholarship)
Program. For more details, visit the website of the National Institute for International Education (NIIED)
at http://www.niied.go.kr/eng/index.do.
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Collges, Departments and Majors(Foreign Exchage Student)
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There is no exact correlation between the colleges, departments and majors of Konkuk and those
of foreign universities. However, foreign exchange students must belong to certain colleges and
departments at Konkuk so that they can be registered as regular students of Konkuk and issued
student ID numbers.
The Center for International Faculty and Student Services will do its best to place foreign exchange
students in the Konkuk colleges and departments that most closely correspond to their colleges and
departments at their home universities (not their personal interests). This way, they can develop close
relationships with Konkuk faculty and students who share similar academic interests.
For the complete list of undergraduate colleges and departments (and majors) at Konkuk first and
then, in the “Intended Major at Konkuk” box on the Exchange Student Program Application Form,
indicate the college and major that seem closest to the college and major of your home university.
This is just an administrative arrangement. While belonging to a Konkuk department closest to
their home major, foreign exchange students can explore the possibility of taking courses offered by
other departments of Konkuk including courses they are personally interested in. If you major in law
at your home university, note that law courses at the undergraduate level—taught both in Korean
and English—are being phased out, seriously limiting your course choices. This is because Konkuk
launched a graduate law school in 2009.
For more infomation, please visit http://www.konkuk.ac.kr/eng2015/jsp/Admissions/

Semesters and Vacations
Common
Spring (1st) Semester
Summer Vacation
Fall (2nd) Semester
Winter Vacation

Legal
Spring (1st) Semester

Fall (2nd) Semester

Period

Length

Early Mar.–mid-Jun.

Approx. 16 weeks

Mid-Jun.–late Aug.

Approx. 10 weeks

Late Aug. (early Sept.)–mid-Dec.

Approx. 16 weeks

Mid-Dec.–late Feb.

Approx. 10 weeks

Legally speaking, the spring semester officially ends on the last day of the summer vacation, and the
fall semester officially ends on the last day of the winter vacation.
Therefore, foreign students can stay at Konkuk and in Korea until the last day of vacations, provided
that their visas allow them to; to be more exact, until the last date they can stay in Korea—the visa
expiration date indicated on their alien registration card. Quite a few foreign students spend their
vacations learning Korean, traveling and pursuing personal goals.
In reality, though, for foreign students, each semester practically ends with the end of their final
exams and many foreign students leave Konkuk and Korea after their final exams. Exactly when the
final exams are done depends on the courses you take and the instructors who conduct the courses.
As some instructors administer their final exams earlier than others, some students can finish their
final exams well before their friends do.
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Courses(Classes)

Chapter 2. KONKUK ACADEMICS

Although the official language used in courses at Konkuk is Korean, the university is conducting a
number of courses in English as part of its on-going globalization. These courses are designed not
only to help Korean students embrace a global mindset, but also to help foreign faculty and students
adjust to life at Konkuk. These courses cover a wide range of academic fields.
Note, however, that English is not used 100 percent in some of these courses. Instructors use
English but also Korean from time to time as necessary to help Korean students better understand
the subject matter.
As of the spring semester of 2015, over 400 courses are conducted in English by foreign and
Korean instructors, accounting for nearly 30 percent of all courses. The number is growing, and the
list of these courses is updated every semester. Yet the extent of this revision varies every semester.
An updated list of these courses is posted on the English website of Konkuk shortly before the start
of each semester to help students decide which courses to take. Meanwhile, a very small number
of courses are delivered in other foreign languages, such as Chinese, Japanese and French. (For
Chinese-speaking students, four to six courses are offered in Chinese by Chinese instructors each
semester. Most of these courses are about business administration, economics and international
trade, and the course offerings change every semester.)
The list of courses conducted in English and other foreign languages changes every semester. Just
because a certain course is taught in English this semester does not mean that it will be taught in
English the next semester too.
A course is automatically cancelled if less than 10 students register for it.

Course Hours and Credits
At Konkuk, the general rule of thumb for course hours and credits of regular courses is as follows.
Course Type

Course Hour & Credit

Experiment & hands-on courses

2 hours per week = 1 credit per semester

Others

1 hour per week = 1 credit per semester

Note that for some courses of a unique nature, this rule may not hold true.
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Length of a Semester
Approx. 16 weeks

Course Registration
Even if you learn Korean at Konkuk, your Korean proficiency will not improve quickly enough for you
to understand courses taught in Korean. You should only take courses taught in Korean if you speak
Korean as fluently as native Koreans do.
Foreign exchange students studying at Konkuk must take at least one regular course at the
undergraduate level. Yet a very small number of them refuse to take even a single regular course; they
instead focus on learning Korean off campus or travelling around the country.
This is not permissible as you are an exchange student—not a language trainee or a traveler, and your
D-2 visa—a student visa—requires you to study. No matter what you major in at your home university,
you must take at least one regular course at Konkuk at all times. Korean law requires Konkuk to ensure
that foreign exchange students study by taking regular courses, and also requires the university to
register their academic performances (grades) on an online government database after the end of their
study. Failure to do this results in a penalty against the university. More details will be explained during
the orientation.
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As a foreign exchange student, you are allowed to take any course offered at Konkuk
regardless of (1) your major at your home university and your major at Konkuk; (2) what
languages these courses are taught in (Korean, English, Chinese, etc.); and (3) which
students (freshmen, sophomores, juniors or seniors) these courses are designed for,
provided that (1) the instructors of such courses allow you to take them; (2) you can
handle the content taught in the courses; and (3) your home university approves of such
courses.
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Required Credits (Foreign Exchange Students)
The number of courses and credits a foreign exchange student should take and earn at Konkuk
depends on the student’s personal academic needs as defined by the rules of the student’s home
university.
At the same time, they should meet the following requirements:
1. The credits should not exceed the maximum number of credits allowed per semester for each
college.
2. The student must take at least one regular course.
Foreign exchange students studying at Konkuk must verify—either before or after their arrival at Konkuk
(usually soon after their arrival)—with their home university (usually their international coordinators) how
many credits they are expected (required) to take (earn) while on exchange, and that the credits they
earn at Konkuk are transferable toward their degrees at home.
Foreign exchange students usually do this by getting their home university’s approval on the list of
their Konkuk courses (i.e., their learning agreements).
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Minimum No. of Credits Required for A Bachelor's Degree
College

Credit

Liberal Arts, Political Science, Commerce & Economics, Business Administration, Global
Integrated Studies (Division of International Studies, Advanced Industry Fusion)

124

Sciences, Architecture (Housing Environment), Engineering, Information & Communications,
Animal Bioscience & Technology, Life & Environmental Sciences, Bioscience & Biotechnology,
Art & Design,
Global Integrated Studies (Division of Interdisciplinary Studies)

132

Architecture (other than Housing Environment), Education

140

Veterinary Medicine

179

Korean Language Courses
1. Regular Korean Language Course (On-Campus) (Foreign Exchange [Visiting]
Students) (韩国语正规课程)
There is a regular Korean language course offered at the undergraduate level only for foreign exchange
(visiting) students. This course is called “한국어1 (Korean Language 1)” during the spring semester and
“한국어2 (Korean Language 2)” during the fall semester. A regular course, this course is free of charge
and offered in some subclasses according to different proficiency levels (up to six levels) determined by a
placement test which is held during the first class.
But this course is not an intensive course aimed at improving your TOPIK (Test of Proficiency in Korean)
score. This course is only designed to help you experience the basic aspects of the Korean language.
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As of the spring semester of 2014, this course is held twice on weekdays and is worth three credits. If
you major in the Korean language at your home university, the credits you earned from this course may
be recognized as major-related credits at your home university. (There is no guarantee that the credits you
earned from this course will be fully recognized as major-related credits at your home university because
each foreign university has a different policy.)
Most up-to-date details on this course (course days, times, etc.) will be explained during the welcome
orientation.

[Notes]

Chapter 2. KONKUK ACADEMICS

1. In “한국어1 (Korean Language 1)” and “한국어2 (Korean Language 2),” the numbers “1” and
“2” do not mean proficiency level.  “1” simply means the 1st (spring) semester, while “2”
means the 2nd (fall) semester.
2. This regular Korean course is conducted in the classrooms inside the Konkuk Language Institute.
3. Your performance in this course will be evaluated on a pass/non-pass (P/N) basis only (not A+,
A-, B+ etc). On your transcript, the actual score (e.g., 98 out of 100) will not be indicated. The
transcript will only indicate “3 (three credits)” and “P (pass)” (if you pass) (or “N [non-pass])” (if you
fail). These credits will not be included in (will not affect) your GPA (grade-point average).
4. Course details such as the number of subclasses and course time are revised every semester.
5. Online, this course is registered as a three-credit, three-hour course (twice a week / three hours a
week [1.5 hours each time]). But in reality, it is taught for six hours a week (twice a week / three
hours each time). This arrangement is designed for the good of foreign exchange students as
spending just three hours a week does not help improve the proficiency of any foreign language.

2. Non-Regular Korean Language Course (On-Campus)

The other Korean language course offered on campus is the Korean Language Course delivered by
the Konkuk Language Institute. This course is not free of charge; you have to pay tuition of ₩1,550,000,
along with a registration fee of ₩50,000. This is not a regular undergraduate course and thus does
not produce any credits.
Yet depending upon your home university’s policy, your performance in this course could be
transferable toward major-related credits. (It is up to your home university.)
Also, this course is held for four hours every weekday morning. This means that if you take this
course, you will not be able to take other courses related to your home university major, when these
courses are offered in the morning. You can register for this non-regular Korean course after your
arrival at Konkuk.
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Examinations
At Konkuk, as at other Korean universities, examinations are held twice a semester.
Semester
Spring (1st) Semester
Fall (2nd) Semester

Exam

Period

Length

Midterm

Mid (late) Apr.

Approx. one week

Final

Mid (late) Jun.

Approx. one week

Midterm
Final

Mid (late) Oct.
Mid (late) Dec.

Approx. one week
Approx. one week
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The official exam schedule is indicated on the university’s academic calendar, though midterm
exams and final exams for any particular course may be held before or after the official exam period,
at the discretion of the instructor. Some instructors do not administer midterms or finals and instead
require students to complete special assignments.
Confirm with your instructor when, where and how the exams are held. The instructors have full
discretion over these matters. Officially, once the exams are over, there are no resits (retakes).
Meanwhile, if you are to apply for visa extension later on, you might want to try to achieve the best
academic performance possible during the current semester because your academic performance in
the previous semester is one of the many factors the immigration office will consider before extending
your visa.
After the finals, instructors register grades on the university portal. You can check your tentative
grades on the university portal. If you object to any grade awarded, take up the issue directly with the
instructor.

Grading Systems
Like many other Korean universities, Konkuk University has a grading system of A, B, C and D, and
for some courses, P (pass) and N (non-pass).
Grade
A+

36

Credit

Score

4.5

95–100

A

4.0

90–94

B+

3.5

85–89

B

3.0

80–84

C+

2.5

75–79

C

2.0

70–74

D+

1.5

65–69

D

1.0

60–64

F

0

Less than 60

P

Pass

More than 60

N

Non-Pass

Less than 60
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Academic Transcript
An official academic transcript is issued both in Korean and English about a month after the end of
the final exams of each semester. About a week after the end of the final exams, students can check
their tentative academic record on the university portal. If they disagree with the tentative record,
they can formally ask instructors for correction. Note that this schedule is subject to change every
semester. Check with the university beforehand for an exact schedule.
As regards foreign exchange students, the Center for International Faculty and Student Services
sends the English versions of their original academic transcripts to their home universities—not to
the individual students—via express couriers (FedEx, DHL, UPS, TNT, EMS, etc.) soon after the
transcripts are issued.
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Total number of
credits you earned
this semester
这学期取得的总学分

Grade
等级
Credit
学分
Grade-Point Average
平均分数
GPA of your entire
semesters
整个学期平均分数

Grading System
成绩换算标准

Legend
范例

Official Academic Transcript (English)
KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册
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[Notes]
1. The only official document Konkuk issues regarding your academic performance is the transcript.
If you want more details than the transcript, your instructor must create a document providing
such details. The content, format and other details of the document are totally up to the instructor
because the instructor knows best about your performance.
2. As regards foreign exchange students, the Center for International Faculty and Student Services
sends the English versions of their original academic transcripts to their home universities according
to the following schedule.
Transcript

When

Transcript for spring semester

Mid-late July

Transcript for fall semester

Mid-late January

Chapter 2. KONKUK ACADEMICS

3. Only one copy will be sent to their home universities.
4. If you want multiple copies, you should:
1) Obtain them through the vending machine in the Administration Building.
2) Or ask a friend to do so and have the copies mailed to you.
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Certificate of Enrollment
An official certificate of enrollment can be issued by the Registrar’s Team anytime while you study
at Konkuk—both in Korean and English. This is proof that you are a student of Konkuk. You can
purchase this certificate through a vending machine in the Administration Building. You need this
certificate for many purposes—to submit an application to an immigration office and to get a discount
at Konkuk University Hospital (Konkuk University Medical Center). In Korea, a Korean version of the
certificate is usually used.
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CERTIFICATE OF ENROLLMENT
在读证明

Your name (Korean & English)
姓名（韩语&英语）
Your birth year/month/date
出生年月日
Your college & major at Konkuk
学院和专业
School year at Konkuk–Senior *
学年-4学年 *
Admission year/month/date
入学日期
Admission status - Exchange Student
学生类别 - 交换生
* For internal administrative
reasons, every foreign
exchange student is
registered as a senior at
Konkuk.
* 内部管理原因，所有交换学生被
注册为建国大学第四学年。

Official Certificate of Enrollment (Korean)
KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册
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Official Certificate of Enrollment (English)
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※ HOW TO PURCHASE CERTIFICATES THROUGH VENDING MACHINES
(在自动销售机器上学位证明书打印及购买方法)

2. On the left, there are two vending
machines for certificates.

3. T
 ouch the screen bar on the top-right
of the screen to choose English.

4. Choose undergraduate or graduate.

5. Enter your alien registration number.
※ Enter your temporary ID number
(before alien registration)

6. Touch ‘선택(Select)’ to confirm your
personal information.

7. Choose the language of the certificate.

8. Choose the type of the certificate.
(See [Notes].)
KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册
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1. E
 nter the left door of the Administration
Building (Bldg. No. 1).
※ Open: 09:00–18:00 (weekdays only)
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9. Choose the grade-point average (GPA).

10. Choose the number of copies.

11. Repeat the process if you want more
certificates. If not, touch ‘Complete’ to
finish.

12. Confirm the details (fee, etc.).
If confirmed, touch ‘Print.’ (See [Notes].)

13. “Please pay (insert) the fee.”

14. Insert bills or coins.
※O
 nly a \1,000 bill, a \500 coin and a
\100 coin are accepted. If you don’t
have them, use a coin changer. (See
photo below.)

15. The certificate is printed out.
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[Notes]
1. Types of Certificates
Enrollment

Certificate of Enrollment

Transcript
Completion
Register

Certificate of Completion

Official Transcript
Certificate of Register

2. Fee
1) If you are still a member of Konkuk
Korean

English

\200

\500

2) If you left Konkuk after the end of your
study
Korean

English

\500

\1,000

3. Certificates printed through the vending machines are original official versions.
4. For more technical help, visit the Registrar’s Team on the left of the vending machines.

Chapter 2. KONKUK ACADEMICS
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Credit Transfer
After the end of each semester, the Center for International Faculty and Student Services sends the
English versions of official Konkuk academic transcripts (成绩表) of foreign exchange students to the
international coordinators of their home universities.
The decision on how many Konkuk credits can be translated into credits at the home university, or
whether Konkuk credits can be recognized as major-related credits at the home university is made by
the home universities themselves.
Just because a course is worth two credits at Konkuk does not necessarily mean that it is worth two
credits at the home university too. It can be counted as a two-credit course or a three-credit one at the
home university. It is totally up to the home university. However, the international coordinators might
want to take into account the course hours and credits of Konkuk.
Korean universities do not apply ECTS (European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System), which
is used by European universities. Thus, the decision on how many Konkuk credits can be translated into
how many ECTS credits has to be made by the home universities.
For more details on ECTS, visit http://ec.europa.eu/education/lifelong-learning-policy/ects_en.htm.
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Extension of study(Foreign Exchange Students)
Although you originally planned to study just one semester at Konkuk, you might enjoy life at Konkuk
more than you expected and want to study one more semester. In this case, the following procedure
applies.
1. Contact the Center for International Faculty and Student Services to notify your intention.
2. Email the relevant application form to the international coordinator of your home university for
approval.
3. The coordinator reviews your application.
4. The coordinator emails the form to the center by the deadline to confirm his approval.
5. Start the visa extension process.
☞A foreign exchange student cannot study longer than one year (two semesters) at Konkuk.
This is because a student exchange is an official matter between two universities—not a matter
between Konkuk and individual students.

Early Termination of Study(Foreign Exchange Students)
If extraordinary circumstances (family matters, sickness, etc.) force you to stop your study and leave
Konkuk before the end of your original study period, start the following procedure.
1. Contact the Center for International Faculty and Student Services to notify your intention.
2. Email the relevant application form to the international coordinator of your home university for
approval.
3. The coordinator reviews your application.
4. The coordinator emails the form to the center by the deadline to confirm his approval.
This is because a student exchange is an official matter between two universities—not a matter
between Konkuk and individual students.
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KONKUK CAMPUS
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Konkuk University Hospital

Chapter 3. KONKUK CAMPUS

With a history stretching back
to its humble beginnings in
the1930s, Konkuk University
Hospital (Konkuk University
Medical Center) has been
providing care to patients for
over 80 years. In August 2005,
the hospital took a giant step
forward with the unveiling of
its ultramodern facility, with 13
floors, four basements and 879
beds.
This new-generation general
hospital is capable of providing
tests, diagnosis and treatment—
everything in one location. With the synergy of research, training and treatment functions established at
the hospital, students, doctors and researchers can benefit from working side-by-side.
In March 2011, the hospital received accreditation from the Ministry of Health and Welfare of the
Korean government. The accreditation officially recognizes the quality of the hospital’s medical services.
In July 2011, the hospital was officially certified as a Health Promoting Hospital (HPH) by the World
Health Organization (WHO). In December of the same
year, it was also designated by the Korean government as
a Senior Medical Center specialized in high-level medical
practices, particularly for severe illnesses such as cancer
and cardiovascular diseases.

Extensive Research Capabilities
Equipped with the latest diagnostic and treatment technologies, including MRI, radiation therapy
equipment and computer diagnostic tools, the hospital maximizes the capabilities of medical researchers.
With the opening of this new facility, the hospital has entered a new phase, providing unprecedented
excellence in medical care.

Cancer Centers
The hospital now runs six centers dedicated to studying and curing different types of cancer: breast
cancer, women's gynecologic cancer, colorectal cancer, gastric cancer, lung cancer and thyroid cancer.

Easy Accessibility
The hospital is easily accessible from anywhere on campus—
no more than a 10-minute walk.
It is also easily accessible from downtown Seoul as it is directly
linked by Subway Line 7. (Exit 3, Konkuk University Station) The
escalator leads you directly to the basement of the hospital. You
can also reach the hospital by using Subway Line 2 as well. (Exit
2, Konkuk University Station)
During lunchtime, patients and visitors can enjoy a musical
concert staged in the basement. Since it began on 16 September
2005, the concert has been held more than 1,300 times.
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Subway Exit (Lines 2 & 7)

Business Hours
Weekdays: 09:00–17:00
Saturdays: 09:00–12:00
Sundays: closed (The emergency room is available 24 hours a day year-round.)
For more information and
reservations,
- Call 1588-1533 (call center)
or (02) 2030-7281, 7282.
(Emergency Room)

International Clinic (国际诊疗室)
In 2010, Konkuk University Hospital opened the International Clinic for all foreign patients, particularly
foreign faculty and students of Konkuk.

Chapter 3. KONKUK CAMPUS

1. Business hours: weekdays (morning 9:00–12:00 / afternoon 13:00–17:00)
- In order to receive medical treatment without a reservation, you should visit the clinic at least before
15:30.
2. Available languages: English, Chinese and Japanese
3. Choose one of the three methods to make an appointment:
(An appointment at least one day in advance is strongly recommended).
① Call the clinic at (02) 2030-8361, 8362.
② Visit the clinic to make an appointment at the front desk.
③V
 isit www.kuh.ac.kr/english to fill out an application form.
If it does not work out, download the form and send the completed form to konkuh@gmail.com.
Wait for a confirmation call or email from one of the clinic’s staff members.
4. Location:

1st basement, Konkuk University Hospital

[Note]
 Regular full-time foreign faculty members and tuition-paying foreign students of Konkuk are
entitled to small discounts on certain (not all) medical treatments. You must present a certificate of
employment (재직증명서) (Korean version) or a certificate of enrollment (재학증명서) (Korean version)
in order to receive benefits.
For more information and reservations, contact
Ms. Joo at (02) 2030-8362 or hedy@kuh.ac.kr (Chinese).
Ms. Kim at (02) 2030-8361 or 20110616@kuh.ac.kr (English).

International Clinic
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How to Use the On-Campus Bank
1. How to Send (Remit) Money from Korea (Konkuk) to a Foreign Country (往海外汇款的方法)
1) Visit the on-campus branch of Shinhan Bank in Student Union Building A.
2) Fill out the APPLICATION FOR REMITTANCE (외화송금신청서)
- To fill out the application, you need the following information:
* Home address and telephone number of the receiving party
* Name of the bank of the receiving party and the branch name of that bank
* ABA NO., IBAN or SWIFT CODE of the bank of the receiving party
* Bank account number of the receiving party

2. How to Receive Money from a Foreign Country (从海外汇款到韩国的方法)

Chapter 3. KONKUK CAMPUS

1) In order for your parents or relatives to send (remit) money to your Shinhan Bank account, they need
the following information:
* Bank name (은행명): SHINHAN BANK
* Branch name (지점명): KONKUK UNIVERSITY BR
* Bank number (SWIFT CODE): SHBKKRSE
* Bank Address (은행주소): 120 NEUNGDONG-RO, GWANGJIN-GU, SEOUL 143-701, KOREA
* Your Shinhan Bank account number
2) The money you received is indicated in Korean won on your bank book.

3. Others (其他)

1) Opening a bank account (开账号)
- To open an account at the on-campus branch of Shinhan Bank, you need:
* Your passport (mandatory) or alien registration card (optional)

2) Subscribing to a telecommunications service (开通手机)
-
If you opened a Shinhan Bank account using your passport, but you want to subscribe to
telecommunications (mobile phone) service, you must visit the on-campus bank later with your
passport and alien registration card, to give your alien registration number.
- Show the bank clerk the following sentence in Korean.

 저는 최초 여권을 가지고 통장을 신규로 개설하였는데, 이번에 휴대폰을 개통하기 위해서 실명번호(외국인등록번호)를 변경하러 왔습니다.
( “I opened my Shinhan Bank account using my passport. But I want to subscribe to a mobile phone
service. So, I am here today to inform you of my alien registration number.”)
- Otherwise, you cannot subscribe to a mobile phone service. This is because an employee at a
telecommunications shop will access an online national database to confirm your personal
information, but if your bank account information does not contain your alien registration number, he
will not approve service subscription.

3) Internet banking (网上银行) / Mobile phone banking (手机银行)
- You can subscribe to Internet banking three months after opening your bank account.
- If you have an alien registration card, you can subscribe to Internet banking right after opening your
bank account.

4) Issuance of a certificate of deposit (예금잔액증명서) (银行存款证明)
- In order to obtain a certificate of deposit, you must visit the on-campus bank with your bank book,
passport and alien registration card.
- Until midnight of the day when this certificate is issued, you cannot withdraw any money from that
account—both through the counter and ATMs.

5) Language barrier (语言障碍)
- You can get better service if you bring along a Korean friend or a foreign student who speaks good
Korean.
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6) Notification of change in your contact information (联系方式变更通知)
- If you have changed your mobile phone number or purchased a new mobile phone, visit the oncampus branch of Shinhan Bank IMMEDIATELY to report the mobile phone number.
- Otherwise, the bank will not be able to contact you in case of a banking-related emergency.

7) Others (其他)
- When you visit the on-campus branch of Shinhan Bank, you must bring your passport or alien
registration card to the counter to make transactions (except for ATM transactions).
- When you visit the on-campus branch of Shinhan Bank, avoid lunchtime.
- You can get better service when you visit the office in the morning, when there are fewer customers.
- At the on-campus branch of Shinhan Bank, you can buy a revenue stamp (worth ₩10,000)
required by the Seoul Immigration Office.

Chapter 3. KONKUK CAMPUS
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Bank Account & Check Card (银行账号及借记卡)
Opening a bank account is quite easy. Visit the on-campus branch of Shinhan Bank, which is located
in Student Union Building A. All you need is your passport or alien registration card. You also need to
fill out a required form, with help from the staff there.
There is no required initial deposit or a fee to open an account. You must know your local address
and phone number. After a bank account is opened, you can have money wire transferred directly into
your account.
As for foreign exchange students, during the welcome orientation, staff from the on-campus branch
of Shinhan Bank will help the students apply for a bank account and a debit card (called a “check card”
in Korea).
In about two days, the bank will open the accounts, and issue bank books and check cards, which will
be distributed to the exchange students by the Center for International Faculty and Student Services.
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Once a Korean bank account is opened, you can:
- Use the new check card to deposit cash into and withdraw cash from the Shinhan Bank account
through ATMs (Shinhan Bank or any other banks) located throughout the campus and the country.
- Use the check card to wire transfer dormitory rent, deposit and meal charge through ATMs.
- Receive money from your parents, relatives and friends back home.
Unlike a credit card, you can use your check card only when you have money left in your bank
account. As soon as the employee at a restaurant or a store swipes your check card, money comes out
of your bank account immediately. Check cards are accepted in most restaurants and stores in Korea.
For foreign exchange students living in KU:L House, opening a Shinhan bank account is
mandatory. This is because the deposit of KU:L House is wire transferred into a student’s
Korean bank account only—about a month after checking out of the dormitory.
Even for foreign students living off campus, opening a Shinhan Bank account is strongly
recommended, as it is the safest and most convenient way to hold and spend money. Do not
keep a large amount of money in your dormitory room or in your off-campus house you share
with your friends. Money can be stolen.
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On-Campus Health Service Center
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The Health Center is responsible for attend-ing to the health needs of Konkuk students, faculty and
staff. The center provides the following services:
- Health advice
- Basic first aid supplies and medications (band-aids, painkillers, antibiotics, etc.)
- Equipment for basic checkup (for blood pressure, blood sugar level, etc.)
- Beds
• Business hours: 09:00–17:30 (weekdays)
• Tel: (02) 450-3213 / Location: 2nd floor, inside the Student Supporting Team, Student Union Building A

Bank Services(Bank Account/ATM)
Bank (Shinhan Bank)

You can open an account here at the on-campus branch of Shinhan Bank upon your arrival in
Korea.
You can also get help with financial matters, such as wire transfers, remittances, credit cards and
debit cards. You can buy major foreign currencies including the U.S. dollar, euro and the Japanese
yen. Here, you can also buy a revenue stamp (worth ₩10,000) should you need to submit one to the
Seoul Immigration Office. There is another Shinhan Bank branch in the basement of Konkuk
University Hospital (Konkuk University Medical Center).
• Business hours : 09:00–16:00 (weekdays) / Closed on weekends and holidays
• Tel: (02) 453-0583 / Location: 1st floor, Student Union Building A
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On-Campus Internet
Internet (因特网)
Internet access is available throughout the campus. You have high-speed Internet connection in the
following locations throughout the campus.

Chapter 3. KONKUK CAMPUS

1. In your room at KU:L House / International House / Global Hall
2. Inside the Sanghuh Memorial Library
- Wireless Internet: anywhere inside the library
-R
 egular Internet
For laptop computers only: notebook computer labs on the first, third, fourth, fifth and sixth floors
For desktop computers only: Multimedia Information Center on the first floor and Multilingual Lab on
the sixth floor
3. In every college building

Computer Lab in a College Building

Notebook Computer Lab in the Library (1st floor)

Internet Room (Business Administration Building)

However, if you live off campus, you will need to find a private Internet provider and set up an account.
In some cases, Internet access is included in the monthly maintenance fees but more often than not, you
will have to set it up by yourself.
Korea is well-known for its advanced IT infrastructure, and high-speed Internet service can be
purchased at an affordable rate. Main service providers include KT, SK broadband and LG. Certain
service providers may not be available in your neighborhood, so ask the landlord about it.
Most providers charge \30,000 to \35,000 as a one-time installation fee in addition to a monthly
charge that ranges between \30,000 to \40,000 per month.

Wireless Internet (无线网)
If you have a laptop, you can enjoy wireless Internet connection free of charge on campus. To do that,
you need to register an ID and a password.
You can enjoy wireless Internet off campus too. If you see these stickers (see below) on the door of
a restaurant, a café, a bar, a convenience store or at a park off campus, this means that you can use
wireless Internet (Wi-Fi) inside that establishment.
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On-Campus Accommodation Facilities
KU:L House (Dormitory for Foreign Students) (http://kulhouse.konkuk.ac.kr/)
KU:L House is a modern, on-campus housing facility which
opened in August 2006.
Open to foreign and domestic students studying at Konkuk,
the dormitory is divided into four halls; Vision Hall, Frontier Hall,
Dream Hall and Lake Hall.
KU:L House can accommodate more students than any
other university housing facility in Seoul. Its four halls can
accommodate up to 3,000 students.

Rooms

Double room

Two-bed room for two persons
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- Male and female students live in separate halls.
(Dream and Frontier: females / Vision and Lake: males)
- Free Internet connection (no Wi-Fi but an Ethernet connection available) / free cable TV (54 channels)
/ air conditioner in each room
* Items that are not provided by KU:L House: computers, TV sets, pillows, blankets, towels,
toilet paper, an Internet LAN cable and clothes hangers
- One shared refrigerator and one shared water machine on each floor of double rooms
- Room type
Bed size: approx. 900 mm (width) x 2,000 mm (length)

Double Room

Meal Plan
- Meals are provided by the cafeteria of KU:L House, and no cooking is allowed in the dormitory rooms.
There are no shared kitchens inside the dormitory.
- Buying a meal plan is optional. You can choose not to eat dormitory meals at all. If you want to eat
them, you have to buy Meal Plan A, B or C. But once you make a decision, you cannot change it. (For
example, if you chose not to eat dormitory meals, you cannot buy a meal plan later. Likewise, if you
already bought a meal plan, you cannot buy a different meal plan later.)
- Cafeteria business hours
Semesters

Vacations

Breakfast

07:30–09:30

07:30–09:00

Lunch

12:00–13:30

12:00–13:00

Dinner

17:00–19:30

17:00–19:00

weekends and holidays only

Cafeteria

- Those who do not live in KU:L House can also eat at the dormitory cafeteria
by buying (in cash) a ticket (\5,000) from a vending machine located right outside the cafeteria.

Curfew
- Building doors open at 5 a.m. and close at 1 a.m.
- During the curfew, you may enter and leave the dormitory, but you will receive penalty points later.
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2015 KU:L House Room Plan (for Foreign Students) (for 1 Person)
Type of Stay
Semester
6 Months
Vacation

24 Feb.–22 Jun.

Double

Rent (A)
(Unit \)
1,439,000

100,000

Total (A+B)
(Unit \)
1,539,000

25 Aug.–21 Dec.

Double

1,439,000

100,000

1,492,000

24 Feb.–20 Aug.

Double

2,062,000

100,000

2,259,000

25 Aug.–14 Feb. '15

Double

2,062,000

100,000

2,162,000

Duration of Stay

Room Type

Deposit (B)
(Unit \)

23 Jun.–20 Aug.

Double

692,000

100,000

792,000

22 Dec.–14 Feb. '15

Double

692,000

100,000

792,000

2015 KU:L House Room Check-Out Plan (for Foreign Students)
Type of Stay
Semester
Semester+
Vacation
Vacation
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Regular Check-Out
(After Room Inspection)
21–22 Jun.
20–21 Dec.
19–20 Aug.
13–14 Feb.

Last Night

24 Feb.–22 Jun.
25 Aug.–21 Dec.
24 Feb.–20 Aug.
25 Aug.–14 Feb. '15

Regular Check-Out
Application
9–11 Jun.
8–10 Dec.
4–6 Aug.
2–4 Feb.

23 Jun.–20 Aug

4–6 Aug.

19–20 Aug.

19 Aug.

22 Dec.–14 Feb. '15

2–4 Feb.

13–14 Feb.

13 Feb.

Duration of Stay

21 Jun.
20 Dec.
19 Aug.
13 Feb.

2015 KU:L House Meal Plan (for Foreign Students) (for 1 Person)
Type A

Type B

Duration of
Stay

Total No.
of Meals

Price
(Unit \)

Meal
Charge
(Unit \)

Total No.
of Meals

Semester

74

3,800

281,200

130

Semester+
Vacation

109

3,800

414,200

192

Summer
Vacation

35

3,800

364,000
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Price
(Unit \)

Type C
Meal
Charge
(Unit \)

Spring Semester
2,800
364,000

Total No.
of Meals

Price
(Unit \)

Meal
Charge
(Unit \)

242

2,300

556,600

2,800

537,600

358

2,300

823,400

2,800

137,600

116

2,300

266,800

Fall Semester
Semester
Semester+
Vacation
Winter
Vacation

76

3,800

288,800

134

2,800

375,200

250

2,300

575,000

111

3,800

421,800

196

2,800

548,800

366

2,300

841,800

TBA

3,800

TBA

TBA

2,800

TBA

TBA

2,300

TBA

* The figures and the schedule contained in these tables are subject to change.

Application
- To apply for a room at KU:L House, foreign students must read and fill out the Housing Application Form
distributed by the Center for International Faculty and Student Services.
- Applications are made before the start of each semester. In other words, foreign students must apply
before each semester even if they are already residing in the dormitory.
- Applying for a room and checking into a room at KU:L House in the middle of the semester is impossible.
- Think carefully before submitting the Housing Application Form. Once you submit this form, it is
impossible to cancel the application.
- If you are a graduate student, submit your dormitory application directly to the KU:L House Administration
Office.
- The university and KU:L House are separate, independent entities governed by their own
internal bylaws. The university has no influence over policy decisions made by the dormitory.  
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Policy & Regulations
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- If you check out of the dormitory in the middle of your stay, you will pay a penalty.
- If you fail to attend the orientation organized by the KU:L House Administration Office but attend the second
one, you will receive penalty points. (☞ The KU:L House Administration Office will inform you of the exact
date, time and location of this orientation in due course.)
- If you simply refuse to attend the orientations organized by the dormitory office, you will be expelled from the
dormitory in the middle of your stay and will be prohibited from living there during the upcoming vacation,
semester, vacation, semester and vacation.
- If you have more than 10 penalty points, you can extend your stay at the dormitory during the upcoming
vacation, but will be prohibited from staying in the dormitory the next semester.
- If you have more than 15 penalty points, you cannot extend your stay at the dormitory during the upcoming
vacation and will be prohibited from living there the following semester.
- If you lived off campus during a semester, you cannot move into the dormitory during a vacation.
- Counseling service for foreign students is available in English and Chinese at the KU:L House
Administration  Office  (16:00–18:00, 18:30–19:30 on weekdays).
- Do not leave your wallet or cash unattended in your room, no matter how much you trust your
roommate.  Money is stolen even when you leave your wallet briefly on your desk to take a shower.  
Do not trust anyone. If you have a large amount of cash, put it into your Shinhan Bank account and
withdraw it through an ATM when you need it.
WARNING
• Smoking, drinking and gambling are prohibited in dormitory rooms.
• Cooking and the use of cooking utensils and heating appliances are prohibited in your room and everywhere
inside the dormitory. There is a microwave on the first floor of each hall, and you can warm up small snacks,
but you cannot cook food in the microwave. The only place where you can eat meals in the dormitory is the
dormitory cafeteria.
• There is a room inspection once during the semester; if you get caught having any of the forbidden items, you
will receive penalty points.
• The dormitory cafeteria serves mainly Korean cuisine. It is often spicy and salty and may not be easy for
foreign students to adjust to. The foods at the dormitory cafeteria also usually contain a large amount of pork.
• There is a curfew in place, so your personal freedom will be restricted during the curfew hours.
• If you want to sleep outside the dormitory, you must sign up to do so at the dormitory website beforehand. If
you encounter any technical problems, contact the KU:L House Administration Office immediately.
• You cannot communicate in any foreign language with dormitory staff.
• The deposit is \100,000. You will get this money back—not at the moment when you check out, but into your
Korean bank account about a month after you check out.
• If you do not go through a room inspection when checking out of the dormitory, your deposit will not be
returned and you will be banned from living there the following semester.
• During a room inspection, if some items in the room are damaged, the related money will be deducted from
your deposit before it is returned to you. If the room is found to be too dirty, you will be asked to clean it and
go through an inspection again. If you refuse to clean it, the related money will be deducted from your deposit
before it is returned to you.
• If you have particular physical problems (heavy snoring, contagious diseases, etc.), do not apply to
live in the dormitory.
• It is impossible to change your roommate during your stay in the dormitory.  Indicate—as specifically
as possible—your roommate preference on the Housing Application Form.
If you do not want to live in the dormitory, you are advised to arrive in Korea as early as you can after obtaining
a visa and try to find a room off campus.
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How to Pay (缴纳宿舍费的方法)
- If you are a new student
You pay your rent and deposit after your arrive at Konkuk. You pay them in Korean won—in a lump sum,
not every month—by wire transfer from your newly opened Shinhan Bank account (or other Korean bank
account) into the Shinhan Bank account of the Center for International Faculty and Student Services by the
deadline designated by the center. As for the meal charge, you wire transfer it directly into the Woori Bank
account of KU:L House by the deadline designated by the dormitory.
- If you are an existing student
You pay your rent and deposit before you submit your Housing Application Form to the Center for International
Faculty and Student Services. You pay them in Korean won—in a lump sum, not every month—by wire
transfer from your Shinhan Bank account (or other Korean bank account) into the Shinhan Bank account
of the Center for International Faculty and Student Services by the deadline designated by the center. As
for the meal charge, you wire transfer it directly into the Woori Bank account of KU:L House by the deadline
designated by the dormitory.
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- Others
* It is impossible to transfer the fees from a bank account in your home country into the bank accounts of the
center and the dormitory.
* After paying the fees mentioned above, keep the receipts. You might have to submit them to the center or
the dormitory.
* For more details like bank account numbers and deadlines, check with your coordinator at the Center for
International Faculty and Student Services and the staff at the KU:L House Administration Office.

Deposit Return (宿舍押金返还)
- The dormitory deposit (₩100,000) will be returned by wire transfer into your Shinhan Bank account about a
month after you check out of the dormitory.
- As the Shinhan account will become useless after your return home, you are advised to make a special
arrangement with your friend remaining at Konkuk.
→ Example: Get ₩100,000 in cash from that friend first. Then give your Shinhan Bank book, check card,
ID and password to that friend so that he can later withdraw the deposit from the account after it is wire
transferred there.
- Therefore, do not close your Shinhan Bank account before you leave Konkuk.

Facilities
1. Glocal Café

The Glocal Café in KU:L House is not just a café for drinking coffee; it is also a place where Konkuk
students use English for both learning and fun. Here, they can not only read magazines, conduct
seminars and group study sessions, but also enjoy movies and games. It is possible for you to receive
reward (merit) points if you visit the Glocal Café often.
- Location: 1st floor, Lake Hall
- Opening hours: weekdays 14:00–22:00 / Saturdays 09:30–17:00 / closed on Sundays and holidays
- Eligible: all students of Konkuk (including those who do not live in KU:L House)
- Available activities: Every activity is free of charge.
Zone
Multimedia Zone
PC Zone
Reading Zone
Playing Zone
Seminar Zone
Free Bar
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Available Activity
Over 15 English TV channels like CNN, MTV and more
The Internet
English magazines
Board games and Nintendo Wii games
Group study sessions
Coffee and tea

For more details, visit the Glocal Café.

2. Café (Caffé Cucina)
- Location: 1st floor, Dream Hall
- Business hours: weekdays 09:00–23:00 (semesters)
10:00–22:00 (vacations)
weekends 10:00–22:00 (semesters)
10:00–22:00 (vacations)
- Menu: coffee, fresh juice, muffins, bagels, cakes, etc.
- Prices: \2,000–\6,500

3. Bakery (Boulangerie Loire)

4. Korean Restaurant (Kimbab Chunkuk)
- Location: 1st floor, Dream Hall
- Business hours: Sun.–Thur. 09:00–24:00 (semesters)
09:00–24:00 (vacations)
Sat. 09:00–21:00 (Closed on second and fourth
Saturday every month)
- Menu: over 40 types of Korean food
- Prices: \1,500–\5,000

5. Convenience Store (GS 25)
- Location: 1st floor, Dream Hall
- Business hours: weekdays 07:00–01:00 (semesters)
07:00–01:00 (vacations)
weekends 07:00–01:00
* Unlike other convenience stores in Korea, this convenience store
is not open 24 hours a day and does not sell household drugs.
But it does sell band-aids.

6. Hair Salon (L Hair Shop)

- Location: 1st floor, Dream Hall
- Business hours: Mon.–Fri. 10:00–21:00, Sat. 10:00–20:00
(Closed on Sundays)
- Services: cut, perm, coloring, etc.
- Prices
* Cut: \9,000 (males), \10,000 (females)
* Perm: \33,000– (males), \44,000– (females)
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- Location: 1st floor, Dream Hall
- Business hours: 07:00–24:00 (semesters)
08:00–23:00 (vacations)
- Menu: croissant, muffins, bagels, cakes, coffee, etc.
- Prices: \700–\16,000

7. Laundromat (Self-Service Laundry Room)
- Location: 1st floor of every hall of KU:L House
- Business hours: 24 hours
- Prices: \1,000 per washing machine
\1,000 per dryer
(Two \500 coins or a \1,000 bill needed)
(A coin-changing machine available)
- Available to KU:L House residents only
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8. Laundry Shop

- Location: 1st floor, Dream Hall
- Business hours: weekdays 09:00–21:00
Saturdays 09:00–17:00
Closed on Sundays
- Services: dry cleaning, shoes washing, ironing, etc.
- Prices
* Dry cleaning: \2,500–\7,500
* Shoes: \4,000–\4,500
* Clothes washing (under 3kg): \5,000
- Recommended for big-size or valuable laundry

9. KU:L House Administration Office
- Location: 1st floor, Frontier Hall
- Business hours: weekdays 09:00–18:00 (regular)
18:30–21:00 (emergency)
Saturdays 09:30–17:00
Closed on Sundays and holidays
- Services: administrative services related to the dorm
- Tel: (02) 2024-5000 (from off campus)
20000 or 20001 (from dormitory room)

Counseling service for foreign students is available in English and Chinese at the
KU:L House Administration  Office  (16:00–18:00, 18:30–19:30 on weekdays).
KU:L House Entry Card
You need your KU:L House entry card to enter all dormitory facilities including your residence hall,
your room and the cafeteria. This card will be given to you when you check in.

KU:L House Entry Card (Front)
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KU:L House Entry Card (Back)

This KU:L House entry card is not a Konkuk student ID card. The KU:L House entry card works
for the dormitory facilities only. It cannot be used for other university facilities.
If you lose your KU:L House entry card, visit the KU:L House Administration Office to get a new one.
A new card costs \10,000 in cash.
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Student Club
IF (International Friendship)
IF is one of the clubs organized by the local students living in KU:L House. Since 2008, these English
speaking students have undertaken a wide range of activities for foreign students studying at Konkuk.

- Activities
a) Seoul tour programs (visits to historical sites, shopping malls, etc)
b) Small cultural activities (cooking Korean foods, playing traditional games, parties, etc)
c) Language exchanges (teaching Korean to foreign students, etc.)
- How to apply
Details on every activity will be posted on the bulletin boards inside KU:L House or emailed to those
who released their email addresses beforehand.
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For more information, search “Konkuk IF” on Facebook.

[Notes]
1. Foreign students living off campus can also apply for IF programs.
2. Each IF program requires a participation fee.
3. Other KU:L House student clubs include a baseball club, a soccer club and a volunteer activity club.

Tutoring Program
Since the fall semester of 2010, the KU:L House Administration Office has been running this program
to help local students better understand foreign cultures and languages.
Every semester, one tutor (a foreign student) teaches a group of tutees (Korean students) about their
cultures and languages for 16 weeks. The tutors receive a scholarship after the end of the program in
accordance with the evaluation by their tutees.

- Who can join the program as a tutor
☞ Foreign undergraduate students of Konkuk who can teach English, Chinese or Japanese
- Activities
a) Language exchanges
b) Small cultural activities
- Benefits
a) A study session room is designated for each group.
b) A scholarship is awarded to a tutor who meets the evaluation criteria
- How to apply
a) When: before the start of each semester
b) How: Visit the KU:L House Administration Office to submit the application form.
For more information about KU:L House, contact the KU:L House Administration Office in Frontier Hall
at (02) 2024-5000 or visit http://kulhouse.konkuk.ac.kr.
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International House (Residence for Foreign Scholars)
Opened in 2003, International House provides foreign
scholars (faculty, researchers and visitors) and their families
with the optimal living environment to pursue their academic
goals. The IH offers four types of rooms—single rooms, twin
rooms, two-bed rooms and three-bed rooms.

Single Room

Twin Room

2-Bed Room
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3-Bed Room

Global Hall (Residence for Foreign Scholars)
Opened in August 2008, Global Hall is a modern, on-campus
housing facility for foreign scholars. The facility provides its
residents with the comfort and convenience of a home away
from home. It offers three types of rooms—single rooms, twin
rooms and two-bed rooms.

Single Room

Twin Room
(1-bed)
Twin Room
(2-bed)
2-Bed Room
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2015 International House and Global Hall Room Plan
Residence Building

International House

Global Hall

Room Type

Daily Rent

Monthly Rent

Single

\20,000

Twin

\25,000

\750,000

2-bed

\40,000

\1,200,000

\600,000

3-bed

\50,000

\1,500,000

Single

\25,000

\750,000

Twin

\30,000

\900,000

2-bed

\40,000

\1,200,000

[Notes]
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1. International House and Global Hall are for foreign scholars only (not for students).
2. Rooms in International House and Global Hall come with TV sets (free cable channels).
3. Cooking is allowed in International House and Global Hall. (Every room comes with a kitchen.)
4. The first and second floors of Global Hall are occupied by foreign students.
(In these student rooms, cooking is not allowed.)
5. The figures contained in this table are subject to change.
6. Depending upon your status at Konkuk, the rent varies.
For more details and reservations, contact the Center for International Faculty and Student Services
at (02)2049-4267 or at cjfeh3897@konkuk.ac.kr
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Sanghuh Memorial Library
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This ultra-modern library was opened in 1989 to
commemorate the university’
s 43rd anniversary.
The library has space for more than one million
volumes and a total capacity of 3,300 seats.
Most materials are on open shelves, directly
available to faculty and students. The library has
fully automated systems for searching the library
catalogs and checking materials in and out.
On the first floor, users can check out and
return books. Here, they can also find the onestop service desk. In the Multimedia Information
Center, users can watch audio/visual materials including DVDs. Located on the second floor are rooms
for periodicals, academic papers. The third floor is occupied by a study room with 1,522 seats, including
24-hour study rooms with 184 seats. The fourth and fifth floors have small study rooms, 12 faculty
carrels and a laptop room as well as open bookshelves.
On the sixth floor, the multilingual lab provides multilingual services with multilingual computers (English,
Chinese, Japanese, Russian and Vietnamese) and multilingual audio/video materials. The same floor
features a seminar room dedicated to group study sessions.

Opening Hours (Semesters)
Location

Weekdays

Study Rooms
(3rd floor, 6th floor)
Book Check-Out/Return
(1st floor)
Open Bookshelves &
Reading Rooms
(4–5th floors)
Multilingual Lab
(6th floor)

Saturdays

Sundays/Holidays

05:00–23:00
05:00–23:00
05:00–23:00
* One of the study rooms (with 184 seats) on the 3rd floor is open at all times.
09:00–21:00

09:00–15:00

Closed

09:00–21:00

09:00–15:00

Closed

09:00–17:30

Closed

Closed

Opening Hours (Vacations)
Location

Weekdays

Saturdays

Sundays/Holidays

Study Rooms
(3rd floor, 6th floor)

05:00–23:00

05:00–23:00

05:00–23:00

* One of the study rooms (with 184 seats) on the 3rd floor is open at all times.

Book Check-Out/Return

09:30–17:00

09:30–15:00

Closed

Open Bookshelves &
Reading Rooms

09:30–17:00

09:30–15:00

Closed

Multilingual Lab

09:30–17:00

Closed

Closed

Check-Out Conditions for Faculty and Students
Status

No. of Books Allowed for Check-Out

Check-Out Period

Faculty (Full-Time)

30

180 days

Faculty (Non-Full Time)

15

90 days

Graduate Students

10

20 days

Undergraduate Students

5

10 days
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How to Use The Library (图书馆利用方法)
• Electronic Entry/Exit System

• Circulation Desk (1st floor)

Use your student (faculty) ID card to enter the library.

You can check out and return books on the first
floor.
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• Multimedia Information Center (1st floor)

Here, you can watch DVDs, use the Internet and
scan documents—free of charge.

64

Some computers in the multimedia room are
available in Chinese, English and Japanese.
Look for flag signs.

• Foreign Periodicals Room (2nd floor)

• Open Bookshelves & Reading Rooms (4–5 floors)

Here, you can read periodicals published in foreign
languages.

You can search books on open bookshelves.
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• Multilingual Lab (6th floor)

You can use multilingual computers.
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How to Use The Study Rooms of The Library (阅览室利用方法)
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1. Place your student ID card on the sensor.

2. Select the study room you want to use.

4. A confirmation slip is printed.
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3. Pink: occupied / Gray: available
Touch one of the blue seats.

Study Room
Seat Number
Total number of times you can extend your stay
Total number of times you extended your stay
Time of entrance
Time of departure
You can extend your stay during this time range.

Chapter 3. KONKUK CAMPUS

How To Check Out Books From The Library (图书馆借书方法)
You can check out books at the circulation desk on the first floor.

1. Circulation desk on the first floor

2.Hand your student ID card and the books
to the librarian.

Check-out date & time

3. A confirmation slip is printed.

Due date
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How To Return Books (图书馆还书方法)
You can return books at the circulation desk on the first floor.
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1. Circulation desk on the first floor

2. Hand the books to the librarian.

1
2
3

3. A confirmation slip is printed.

1. Check- out Period
2. Return date & time
3. Number of days the book was overdue

[Notes]
1. You can also return books through collection boxes (available 24 hours).
2. You can find these boxes in the following locations throughout the campus.
Lobby, 1st floor
Beside the elevators, 1st floor
Lobby, 1st floor
Lobby, 1st floor
Lobby, 1st floor

Sanghuh Memorial Library
Law School Building
Student Union Building A*
Sanghuh Hall*
KU:L House Cafeteria*

* The book placed in the boxes at these three locations will be collected by the library at 12:30 p.m.
everyday and processed by the library.
The books placed in these boxes after 12:30 p.m. will be collected the following day and processed
by the library. (The books placed in these boxes after 12:30 p.m. on Friday will be collected the
following Monday and processed by the library.)
每天12点半, 图书馆工作人员将收取和处理这三个还书箱的书籍.
如果过了12点半还书, 还书箱里的书籍将会延迟到第二天处理.
(如果星期五过12点半还书, 那么还书箱里的书籍将延迟到下星期一处理.)
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1. Book collection boxes on the first floor of
Student Union Building A

2. Place books into the one of the boxes.

Law Library (法律专门图书馆)

Bookshelves & Check-Out/Return Desk (1st floor)

Multimedia Room (1st floor)
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Entrance & Exit (1st floor)

The Law Library was founded in 2006 as a part of
the Sanghuh Memorial Library when the university was
preparing to establish a law school. The law library
is dedicated to materials on law, and its collection of
more than 106,000 items, produced both at home and
abroad, includes books, audio/video materials and
others. It is one of the biggest collections of law books
and legal resources among Korean universities.
The library occupies the first, second and third
floors of the Law School Building, and each floor is
supervised by a librarian.
Each floor has a reading room with open bookshelves,
while the first floor also features a multimedia room
where you can watch DVDs, listen to CDs and search
the Internet.
The library is open to the faculty, staff and students
of Konkuk. The library is operated in nearly the same
way as the Sanghuh Memorial Library; you can enter
and exit the library, and check out and return books
in nearly the same way as you would at the Sanghuh
Memorial Library.
Opening hours
09:00–21:00 (semesters)
09:00–17:30 (vacations)
09:00–15:00 (Saturdays)
* Closed on Sundays and holidays

For more information, call (02) 2049-6170 (1st floor), (02) 2049-6172 (2nd floor) or (02) 2049-6173
(3rd floor).

If you checked books out of the library,
you must return them before your departure from Korea.
Otherwise, the library will track you down.
Also, transcripts will not be issued until all materials are returned.
从图书馆借的书必须要返还
KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册
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Konkuk Language Institute
The Konkuk Language Institute was founded
in 1990 to meet the needs of students and
professionals from domestic and foreign
communities. Staffed by 77 dedicated instructors,
the institute offers courses on English, Japanese
and Chinese to foster knowledge of the languages
themselves as well as of the underlying culture.
The institute also offers a wide range of Korean
language courses for foreign students who are not
proficient enough to take university-level courses
in Korean. Korean language courses were first
introduced in 1998. Using a variety of efficient
teaching methods and resources, the institute provides top-quality language training and offers the
students opportunities to experience Korea through extracurricular activities such as field trips, speech
contests and Korea Food Day. This allows the students to develop their own international perspective.

Academic Calendar 2015
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Term
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter

Course Length
March 04, 2015 ~ May 14, 2015
June 03, 2015 ~ August 11, 2015
September 02, 2015~November 13 ,2015
December 02, 2015~February 16, 2016

Tuition
₩1,500,000
\1,550,000
\1,550,000
\1,550,000

[Notes]

1. This schedule is subject to change.
2. Each term lasts 10 weeks.
3. Application deadline: about one week before the start of each term. To apply, submit two portrait
photos of yourself and a copy of your valid passport, in addition to your application.
4. Textbooks are not included in the tuition.
5. The tuition for a foreign exchange student is \900,000 (a 40-percent discount).
6. Extracurricular activities are not free of charge.
7. The registration fee is paid only once—when you enroll for the first time.
8. Placement test: 09:00. This test involves both oral and written tests. Bring your pen.
9. For successful completion, minimum attendance is 80 percent. Those who successfully complete
the course will receive a certificate and a transcript.
10. The total score listed on this transcript is calculated based on the following criteria: midterm
exam (40 percent), final exam (50 percent), assignments (3 percent), attendance (5 percent) and
classroom participation (2 percent).
11. If you either skipped the course more than 10 times or your total score is less than 70, you cannot
advance to a course of higher level the next time you enroll.
12. If you are late for class three times, the institute will penalize you with one absence.
13. Scholarship
- A scholarship is offered for perfect (100 percent) attendance and (or) best score in class. Each
scholarship comes with an award at the completion ceremony. In order to receive a scholarship,
a student must enroll for the following term.
- A scholarship represents a 10-percent discount in the tuition. Scholarship students must pay
the full amount of the tuition first, after which the institute will wire transfer the scholarship to their
Korean bank account.
- If a student achieves both perfect attendance and the best-in-class score, he is eligible for two
scholarships at once—a 20-percent tuition discount.
For more information, visit kfli.konkuk.ac.kr or contact kfli@konkuk.ac.kr or call (02) 450-3075/3076.
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Student Union Building

Chapter 3. KONKUK CAMPUS

Student Union Building A serves as the center for numerous extracurricular activities. Recently
renovated, the spacious five-floor center features a 500-seat cafeteria and many other amenities: a
post office, a bank (Shinhan Bank), a bookstore and a stationery shop.
Also available to students are a travel agency and stores selling computers, electronic appliances,
eyeglasses and school souvenirs.
On the second floor, an auditorium with approximately 500 seats provides an ideal place for various
cultural activities and theatrical performances. On the same floor, there is a small music room,
where Konkuk faculty and students can listen to classic music. The offices of the General Student
Association, various student club rooms and conference rooms can be found on the third floor.
The student broadcasting station and the student media offices are located on the fifth floor of the
building.
Some of the facilities you can find in Student Union Building A are as follows :

Bank (Shinhan Bank)

You can open an account here at the on-campus branch of Shinhan Bank upon your arrival in
Korea.
You can also get help with financial matters, such as wire transfers, remittances, credit cards and
debit cards. You can buy major foreign currencies including the U.S. dollar, euro and the Japanese
yen. Here, you can also buy a revenue stamp (worth ₩10,000) should you need to submit one to the
Seoul Immigration Office. There is another Shinhan Bank branch in the basement of Konkuk
University Hospital (Konkuk University Medical Center).
• Business hours : 09:00–16:00 (weekdays) / Closed on weekends and holidays
• Tel: (02) 453-0583 / Location: 1st floor, Student Union Building A
KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册
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Post Office

You can send and receive letters and packages here—both domestic and international.
You can also attend to your financial and other banking business.
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• Business hours:
- Post business → 09:00–18:00 (weekdays) / Closed on weekends and holidays
- Banking business → 09:00–16:30 (weekdays) / Closed on weekends and holidays
• Tel: (02) 452-3260 / Location: 1st floor, Student Union Building A

Bookstore

Here, you can buy and read course textbooks as well as novels and periodicals.
You’ll also find books written in English, and books on and in foreign languages.
• Business hours:
- Weekdays → 08:00–20:00 (March/September), 09:00–19:00 (Semesters), 09:00–18:00 (Vacations)
- Saturdays → 09:00–17:00 (March/September), 09:00–12:00 (Semesters)
• Tel: (02) 450-3093 / Location: 1st floor, Student Union Building A
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Stationery Shop

Here, you can buy a wide array of stationery items—both domestic and imported.
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• Business hours:
- Semesters → 08:30–19:30 (weekdays), 09:00–13:00 (Saturdays) / Closed on Sundays and holidays
- Vacations → 09:00–18:00 (weekdays) / Closed on weekends and holidays
• Tel: (02) 456-5465 / Location: 1st floor, Student Union Building A

Student Supporting Team

The Student Supporting Team undertakes a wide range of programs that support the lives of
students. It supports the activities by student organizations (clubs), sends students overseas for
cultural experience and issues student ID cards.
• Business hours:
09:00–17:30 (weekdays/semesters), 0
 9:30-17:00 (weekdays/vacations) (Lunchtime: 12:00–13:00)
• Tel: (02) 450-3204 / Location: 2nd floor, Student Union Building A
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Health Service Center

The Health Center is responsible for attend-ing to the health needs of Konkuk students, faculty and
staff. The center provides the following services:
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- Health advice
- Basic first aid supplies and medications (band-aids, painkillers, antibiotics, etc.)
- Equipment for basic checkup (for blood pressure, blood sugar level, etc.)
- Beds
• Business hours: 09:00–17:30 (weekdays)
• Tel: (02) 450-3213 / Location: 2nd floor, inside the Student Supporting Team, Student Union Building A

Student Career Center

The Student Career Center offers Konkuk students comprehensive career counseling, including
job search, job interviews and resume writing. It also provides up-to-date information on the
current job market.
• Business hours: 09:00–17:30 (weekdays)
• Tel: (02) 450-3222 / Location: 2nd floor, Student Union Building A
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Travel Agency

You can find all sorts of travel information at this travel agency located on the second floor of
Student Union Building A. You can book and buy domestic and international flight tickets, obtain
visas, rent buses, buy traveler’s insurance, and find travel information with the help of the staff,
who speak Chinese and English. Do not hesitate to ask Oxk Tour for travel information.
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• Business hours: 09:00–18:00 (weekdays), 09:00–13:00 (Saturdays during semesters)
/ Closed on Saturdays (during vacations), Sundays and holidays
• Tel: (02) 447-8304, 010-3736-1401 / Email: oxk1931@hanmail.net
• Location: 2nd floor, Student Union Building A

Electronics Shop

Check out this shop for computers (desktop & laptop), computer-related items (LAN cables) and a
variety of electronic appliances—at very reasonable prices. Other services include computer repair.
• Business hours:
08:30–18:30 (weekdays) / 2nd and 4th Saturdays 09:00–15:00 / Closed on weekends and holidays
• Tel: (02) 450-3098, (02) 312-3005 / Location: 2nd floor, Student Union Building A
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Optical Shop

Here, you can have your eyesight checked and buy brand-new eyeglasses at very reasonable
prices—less than what you would pay off campus.
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• Business hours: 09:30–19:00 (weekdays), 09:30–16:00 (Saturdays) / Closed on Sundays and holidays
• Tel: (02) 450-3099

Souvenir Shop

This souvenir shop sells a wide collection of souvenirs bearing Konkuk logos. They include T-shirts,
bags and pens. Be sure to check this place out for souvenirs for your family and friends back home.
• Business hours: - Semesters: 10:00–18:00 (weekdays)
- Vacations: 10:00–18:00 (weekdays) / Closed on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
Tel: (02) 3437-5333

tem!
Hot I

At the souvenir shop, you can buy your very own Konkuk jacket for \77,000 (\70,000 in
cash). You can even have your name or department name stitched on certain parts of the jacket.
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Classical Music Room

On the second floor of Student Union Building A, you can also find a room where you can listen to
classical music in complete serenity. This room is operated by a student club.
• Business hours: 09:00–17:00 (weekdays) / Closed on weekends and during exam periods and vacations
• Location: 2nd floor, Student Union Building A
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Food Ticket Vending Machine and Booth

Booth

Vending Machine

Food Showcase

Entrance to Student Cafeteria Ⅱ

You can use this vending machine and booth to buy a food ticket for the student cafeteria in the
basement of Student Union Building A. You can use cash and check card. For more details, get help
from you Korean friend.
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Lost & Found Office (Student Welfare Committee)
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If you lose a personal belonging on campus, you should visit this office to see if a Good Samaritan
may have picked it up and left it here. But don’t get your hopes too high.
The office posts photos of lost items it has received on its SNS website (www.facebook.com/
KUwelfare).
A volunteer student organization, the Student Welfare Committee lends electronic devices such as
laptops, camcorders, amplifiers, engineering calculators and microphones as well as everyday items
like umbrellas. It also provides printing service for extra-large banners and posters.
• Business hours: 10:00–17:00 (semester), 12:00–17:00 (vacation)
(Business hours may be shorter during the exam period and vacation.)
• Tel: (02) 450-3087 / Location: 1st floor, Student Union Building A

Orange Days (Hair Salon for Men)

Here, you can have your hair cut at a cheaper price than off campus. This hair salon may not be a
luxurious shop, but it offers a comfortable and experienced service. This salon is for men only.
• Business hours: 09:00–19:00 (weekdays), 09:00–17:00 (Saturdays) / Closed on Sundays
• Location: 1st basement, Student Union Building A
• Price: \5,000
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Student Union Building B (With Outdoor Theater)

Along with Student Union Building A, Student Union Building B serves as a hub for a wide range of
student activities. It houses rooms for student clubs as well as practice rooms. If you want to join a
student club, come and knock on the door of one of these clubs.
Meanwhile, the outdoor theater sets the stage for various performances.
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Ilgamho

Created in September 1957, this artificial lake serves a place for relaxation for the entire Konkuk
community and the residents of the adjacent areas.
Known for its small island (Wowdoe, [卧牛岛] meaning “an island looking like an ox lying on the
ground”), the lake is home to diverse animals such as fish, ducks and gray herons.
During the university festival, people can ride boats in this lake. However, it is very dangerous to
swim in this lake.
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Art & Design Building
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Movie Theater

Since 11 January 2011, this on-campus movie theater, KU Cinematheque, has played mainly art
and independent films. But it also plays commercial movies of artistic value as well.
• Business hours: 11:00–
• Location: 1st basement, Art & Design Building
• Ticket prices
- Regular: \8,000 (weekdays), \9,000 (weekends and holidays)
- Early morning discount: \6,000 (the first movie before noon / weekends, holidays and vacations only)
- Discount for Konkuk faculty and students: \6,000 (weekdays), \7,000 (weekends and holidays)
(Show your student [faculty] ID card at the box office.)
• Equipment
-1
 52 seats / Giant screen (12m x 5m) / SONY SRX-R320 4K digital projection / Christie 35mm film projector
/ Dolby Digital Surround EX sound
• Others
- Comfortable seat-to-seat space (120cm)
- No commercials before the start of a movie
- No beverages or foods allowed inside the facility (Only mineral water is allowed.)
- Lights on until the end of the end credits
- If you watch seven movies at KU Cinematheque, you will receive a coupon for one free movie.
For more details including posters and show times, visit www.kucine.kr, twitter@kucinema, cafe.naver.com/
kucinema or call (02) 446-6579.
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Art Supply Center

You can buy a wide range of art supplies and stationery items here at a cheaper price than off
campus.
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• Business hours: 08:30–21:00 (weekdays and Saturdays), 09:00–19:00 (vacations) / Closed on Sundays
• Tel: (02) 450-3943, 453-8585 / Location: 1st basement, Art & Design Building

New Millennium Hall
Theater and International Conference Hall

New Millennium Hall houses a large theater and an international conference hall.
Performances like musicals and concerts, as well as international conferences, are held here yearround.
• Tel: (02) 455-1896 (Weneed Art) / Location: 2nd basement, New Millennium Hall
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Photo Studio
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You don’t have to go off campus when you need photos. Located near the faculty cafeteria, this
studio offers nearly every service offered off campus and is about 20 percent cheaper than outside
studios. You can get four passport-size photos for \10,000. Only cash is accepted.

• Business hours: 09:00–18:30 (weekdays), 09:00–12:00 (Saturdays) / Closed on Sundays and holidays
• Tel: (02) 450-4292 / Location: 2nd basement, New Millennium Hall

Konkuk Health & Me (美 , Beauty)

Located just opposite the photo studio, this shop offers a wide range of ham products and dietary
supple-ments (red ginseng, etc.) manufactured by Konkuk Dairy & Ham at reasonable prices. Gift sets
are also available.
• Business hours: 09:00–18:30 (weekdays) / Closed on weekends and holidays
• Tel: (02) 456-5001 / Location: 2nd basement, New Millennium Hall
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University Museum
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Since its inception in March 1963, the
University Museum has collected and
displayed artifacts of Korea. Today, its
collection contains over 6,600 items
including pottery, metal crafts, wooden
crafts, paintings, books and pagodas
that date back to the Paleolithic Age,
the Iron Age, the Three Kingdoms era
and the Joseon era. It also houses
the personal belongings of the late Dr.
Yoo Seok-chang who founded Konkuk
University, and related historical
materials.
The most notable item is
Donggukjeongun (東國正韻) (Korean
National Treasure No. 142), which is a dictionary of Korean pronunciation of Chinese characters. This
was printed in 1448 by royal scholars at the behest of King Sejong of the Joseon Dynasty. Another
valuable item is Yulgok Yi Yi Sonsang Ga Bunjaegi (栗谷李珥先生家分財記) (Korean Treasure
No. 477), which explains in great detail how the family property of Yi Yi (李珥, 1536–1584), one of the
most prominent Confucian scholars of the Joseon Dynasty, was distributed among the members of
his family.
It also organizes cultural tours for foreign students of Konkuk.

• Business hours: 10:00–16:00 (weekdays) / Closed on weekends and holidays
• Tel: (02) 450-3881, 3882
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Copy and Stationery Shop
Copy Shop
Service: copying and printing (black & white, color)
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Business hours: 09:00–21:00 (weekdays), 09:30–17:00 (vacations), 09:30–15:00 (Saturdays)

Copy Shop (1st floor, Sanghuh Hall)

Copy Shop (1st floor, Business Administration Bldg.)

Copy Shop (2nd floor, Engineering Building A)

Copy Shop (1st floor, Sanghuh Memorial Library)

[Notes]

- There are copy shops in nearly every college building.
- There are also similar shops outside the Konkuk Gate.
- Each shop has different business hours.

Copy and Stationery Shop

Service: copying, printing (black & white, color), scanning, a wide range of stationery items, etc.
Business hours
- Semesters: 09:00–23:00 (weekdays), 10:00–21:00 (weekends)
- Vacations: 11:00–21:00 (weekdays), 10:00–21:00 (weekends)
Location: 1st floor, Dream Hall, KU:L House
Tel: (02) 2267-0009

[Note]
Even those who do not live in the dormitory can access and use this shop.
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Campus Restaurants & Cafes
Campus Restaurants
VIP Dining Room

Menu: course menu (Korean, Asian & Western)
Price: ₩5,000–₩9,000

Business hours Weekdays: 11:30–14:00 (lunch)
Closed on weekends and holidays
Location: 2nd basement, New Millennium Hall
Note: Reservations are required.
Tel: (02) 450-3973

Faculty Cafeteria

Menu: mainly Korean food
Price: ₩4,000–₩5,000
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Business hours Weekdays: 11:30–13:30 (lunch only)
Closed on weekends and holidays
Location: 1st basement, New Millennium Hall
Tel: (02) 450-3973

Student CafeteriaⅠ

Menu: both Korean and Western food
Price: ₩2,000–₩3,500
Hamburger set: ₩4,300–₩6,100

Business hours Semesters-Weekdays: 08:30–19:00 / Sat.: 10:00–14:00
Vacations-Weekdays: 10:00–18:00 / Sat.: 10:00–14:00
Closed on Sundays and holidays
Location: 1st floor, Student Union Building A

Student CafeteriaⅡ

Menu: both Korean and Western food
Price: ₩2,500–₩3,500

Business hours Semesters-Weekdays: 10:30–19:00
Vacations-Weekdays: 10:30–14:30
Closed on weekends and holidays
Location: 1st basement, Student Union Building A

Library Cafeteria

Menu: both Korean and Western food
Price: ₩2,000–₩3,500

Business hours: Semesters-09:00 (11:00)–19:00 (weekdays),
10:00–14:00 (weekends)
V
 acations-10:00–18:00 (weekdays),
10:00–14:00 (weekends)
Location: 1st basement, Sanghuh Memorial Library
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Lake Hall Cafeteria

Menu: Korean food
Price: ₩4,500–₩5,000
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Business hours Weekdays: 07:30–08:30 (breakfast)
11:30–12:50 (lunch)
17:30–18:30 (dinner)
Closed on weekends and holidays
Location: 1st floor, Lake Hall
Note: Coffee is also available. (\2,000–\3,500)
Tel: (02) 2024-6111
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On-Campus Campus Cafes
Restio BakeryⅠ

Menu Drinks: ₩3,000–₩4,000
Salads: ₩3,500–₩4,200
Gratin & Doria: ₩5,800–₩6,000
Sandwiches: ₩3,000–₩4,800 / Pasta: ₩5,800–₩6,000
Morning set (09:00–11:00): ₩3,000
Lunch set (12:00–14:00): ₩11,000–₩13,500
Business hours Semesters - Weekdays: 09:00–21:00 /
Sat.: 09:00–19:00
Vacations - W
 eekdays: 09:00–19:00 / Sat.: 09:00–1800
Closed on Sundays and holidays
Location: 1st floor, Industry-University Cooperation Building

Restio BakeryⅡ
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Menu Drinks: ₩2,700–₩4,000
Milk: ₩1,500–₩2,000
Sandwiches: ₩3,800–₩4,000
Business hours Semesters - Weekdays: 09:00–21:00 /
Sat.: 09:00–18:00
Vacations - Weekdays: 09:00–18:00
Closed on Sundays and holidays
Location: 1st floor, Art and Design Building

Restio BakeryⅢ

Menu Drinks: ₩2,700–₩3,800
Sandwiches: ₩4,300
(No pastas and food)
Business hours S
 emesterss - Weekdays: 08:30–21:00
Vacationss - Weekdays: 09:00–19:00
Closed on weekends and holidays
Location: 1st floor, Animal Science Building

Café-Maxwell House

Menu Coffee: ₩2,000–₩2,700
Beverages: ₩2,000–₩2,700
Sandwiches: ₩2,500–₩3,800
Business hours S
 emesters - Weekdays: 08:30–19:30 /
Sat.: 08:30–17:00
Vacations - Weekdays: 08:30–18:30 /
Sat.: 08:30–17:00
Closed on Sundays
Location: 1st floor, Sanghuh Hall
Tel: (02) 447-1741
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Sports Facilities
Note that the following facilities are open only to the students, faculty and staff of Konkuk.

1. KU Stadium
• Opening hours
- Semesters: 18:00–22:00 (weekdays), 09:00–22:00 (weekends)
- Vacations: 09:00–22:00 (weekdays & weekends)
* Open on public holidays
• Fee: free of charge
• Reservations are required.
• How to reserve
- Form a group who will use the facility. (소모임형성)
-> Devise a name for the group. (소모임명칭 결정)
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- Access the Konkuk University portal to reserve. (체육시설사용신청)
☞Reserve up to one month before the date you want to use
the facility.
☞For technical help, visit the Student Supporting Team.

2. Gymnasium
1) Court
• Opening hours: 18:00–22:00 (weekdays)
* Closed on weekends and public holidays
• Fee: free of charge
• Reservations are required.
• How to reserve: See above. (1. KU Stadium)

2) Weight Training Room
• Opening hours
- Semesters: 07:00–09:00, 17:00–21:00 (weekdays)
- Vacations: 07:00–21:00 (weekdays)
* Closed on weekends and public holidays
• Membership fee (monthly)
- Undergraduate students: ₩20,000
- Graduate students, faculty and staff: ₩25,000
• How to get membership
- Visit Room 111 in the Gymnasium. (Pay the fee in cash.)
( 08:30–17:30 [semesters], 09:30–17:00 [vacations] )

3. Tennis Courts
The tennis courts, located right in front of the gymnasium, are under
renovation (as of January 2015) and will be reopened in due course.
Currently, the best way to play tennis is to use a tennis court at
Ttukseom Park or to join a student club dedicated to the sport (KTC).
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4. KU:L House Gym
• Opening hours
- Semesters: 07:00–11:00, 13:00–24:00 (weekdays)
10:00–15:00 (Saturdays)
- Vacations: 15:00–23:00 (weekdays)
* Opening hours may be shorter during the midterm and final
exam periods.
* Closed on Sundays and public holidays
* Open to KU:L House residents only
• Fee (monthly): ₩10,000
• Application for monthly membership is closed very early.
Act quickly.
• Special classes offered (dance and yoga).
• An online reservation at the KU:L House website is required.
• For more details, visit the KU:L House Administration Office in Frontier Hall.

Chapter 3. KONKUK CAMPUS

5. Basketball Courts
There are several outdoor basketball
courts scattered throughout the campus.
They are open year-round.

6. Sports Science Town (in Icheon)
Located in Icheon City (one and a half hours away from Seoul by car), the Konkuk University Sports
Science Town is a state-of-the art sports complex. Since its opening in September 2005, the complex
has served as a hub for sporting activities for the members of Konkuk University.
Covering an area of 200,000 square meters, the complex is equipped with premium sports facilities
including a weight training room, a gymnasium, tennis courts (indoor & outdoor), a track and field
stadium, a soccer field, a baseball field and a multi-purpose stadium.
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Student Clubs
There are nearly 70 student clubs at Konkuk. As a foreign student, participating in these clubs will
enrich your campus experience. The following list shows a few of the selected clubs among many
others. Do not be afraid.  If you want to join one of these clubs, visit the club offices in Student
Union Buildings A and B, or visit the Student Club Association in Room 218 of Student Union
Building B.
Category
Central

Name

Website

Classical Music

http://club.cyworld.com/KUCM

OXEN

http://oxen.cyworld.com

OX.K (Cheerleader team)

http://oxk.konkuk.ac.kr/

Heuk (Agriculture)
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Volunteer

Foreign
Languge

Dasommoa

cafe.daum.net/Dasommoa

Evergreen

http://club.cyworld.com/evergreen1969

Juksoon

http://cafe.daum.net/juksoon

KUSA

http://club.cyworld.com/KKU-KUSA

MRA

http://club.cyworld.com/KKMRA

PTP

http://club.cyworld.com/P-T-P

Rotaract

http://club.cyworld.com/KONKUKRotaract

UNSA

http://KU-UNSA.cyworld.com

Youth-Hostel

http://club.cyworld.com/konkuk-yh

Chinese

http://club.cyworld.com/KKUJungyon

E.C.C.

http://club.cyworld.com/konkukecc

Japanese Conversation

http://cafe.daum.net/konkukjapan

Newsweek

http://newsweek.konkuk.ac.kr/

Konkuk Time Magazine

http://cafe.daum.net/time-ku

AQUI

http://www.facebook.com/kkuaqui

Konkuk Choir

http://club.cyworld.com/kkchoir

Konkuk Theater

http://cafe.daum.net/ktheatre

Movie Club

http://club.cyworld.com/hs1986

MUSE
Arts &
Performance KU Phil (Classic orchestra)

http://club.cyworld.com/musekonkuk
http://KUserenade.cyworld.com

Soritor

http://club.cyworld.com/kku-soritor

Sorinarae (Folksong association)

http://www.sorinarae.net

Wanna Family (Hip hop club)

http://wafam.cyworld.com

BSM (Magic performance)

Liberal &
Social
Sciences
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Erl (Study of politics and economy)

http://club.cyworld.com/ulcircle

Konkuk Howoo (Book & discussion club)

http://kkhowu.konkuk.ac.kr/

Ganal (Hunam rights)

http://club.cyworld.com/ganal

Konkuk Financial Research
CUM

club.cyworld.com/cumer

Altogether

club.cyworld.com/kkualtogether
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Natural
Science

Aqua Diving

http://club.cyworld.com/kkudiver

Cave Exploration

http://KCES.cyworld.com

H.A.M

http://club.cyworld.com/hl0air

I.M.O.K (Inventions)

http://club.cyworld.com/iimok

KCA (Computer)

http://club.cyworld.com/mykca

NASTA

http://nasta.cyworld.com

Sports Medical Research

http://club.cyworld.com/N-KSM

Space Research

club.cyworld.com/ku-taurus

HINT (Tarot card)

Religion

Catholic

http://club.cyworld.com/quovadis

Buddhism

http://club.cyworld.com/konkukbudd

Konkuk Christian Students

http://konkukcu.cyworld.com

Jeung San Do
www.lemusee.co.kr

Konkuk Calligraphy

http://club.cyworld.com/kkucalligraphy

Mang Chee (Animation)

http://mangchee.net

Playing Go

http://bsgh.cyworld.com/

Wood Craftsmanship

www.mokbang.com

Gong Gan Mi (Art)

http://ggme.cyworld.com

Jinsang Hoe (Photography)

http://club.cyworld.com/Kujinsang

Dajung Hoe (Tea)

http://club.cyworld.com/Ku-Dajung
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Creativity &
Criticism

Le Musee (Knowledge sharing)

Konkuk Mundan (Poetry)
Art Criticism

Sports &
Martial Arts

ALFA (Leisure)

http://alfa.cyworld.com/

American Football

http://cafe.daum.net/KU-RagingBulls

Badminton

http://club.cyworld.com/kupeminton

Baseball

http://bulso.konkuk.ac.kr

Kendo

http://club.cyworld.com/kkukumdo

Wushu (Kung fu)

http://cafe.daum.net/beehwarang

Mounting Climbing

http://cafe.naver.com/kuac

Ski

http://club.cyworld.com/kkuskiteam

Soccer

http://cafe.daum.net/achuk

Tae Kwon do

http://club.cyworld.com/tkdku

Taekkyeon

http://bontte.cyworld.com

KTC (Tennis)

http://club.cyworld.com/thebestKTC

KUAB (Basketball)

http://club.cyworld.com/kuanong

KUTT (Table tennis)
BiKU (Bicycle)
Media

THE KONKUK BULLETIN

http://www.thebulletin.co.kr

[Notes]
1. This list does not represent all the student clubs of Konkuk.
2. There are many more smaller, college-level clubs.
3. The list is subject to change.
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4. In early March every year, the Student Club Association holds Student Club Week in front of Student
Union Building A (Bldg. 34). During this event, the student clubs reach out to recruit new members. For
foreign students who want to join student clubs and have fun during their stay at Konkuk, this can be a
good opportunity.

Kim, Woo-Hee
President
Student Club Association
Senior
Dept. of Management Information Systems
The Student Club Association heartily welcomes all foreign
students to join the student clubs at Konkuk. We may not
speak perfect English, but we are always ready to help you
make your Konkuk experience rewarding and memorable.
If you would like to join a student club or need help, please
do not hesitate to come to the office of the Student Club
Association in Room 218 of Student Union Building B. We
look forward to seeing you on campus soon!
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Mentoring Programs
Since the spring semester of 2009, Konkuk has implemented the mentoring program to help new
foreign students settle in smoothly at the university.
Under this program, a Korean student who studies at Konkuk (a mentor) helps a new foreign student
(a mentee) with every aspect of life both on and off campus.
The details are as follows:

1. Who Can Apply

- New foreign students entering Konkuk every semester
☞ Degree students at the undergraduate and graduate levels
☞ Exchange students at the undergraduate and graduate levels

2. How to Apply

Chapter 3. KONKUK CAMPUS

-
Exchange (visiting) students: 
Send the application form along with other exchange student
program application documents by the designated date.
- Degree students: Send the application form via email by the designated date
☞ Details including the application form are disseminated in due course.
☞ A mentor is selected according to the preferences indicated on the application form.
☞ A mentor contacts the mentee shortly before or after the start of the semester.

3. Activities & Benefits

- Language exchange
- Cultural experience
- Help with academic and non-academic matters

[Notes]
1. Applying for this program is free of charge.
2. After your application is submitted and screened, a mentor will be assigned to you and the mentor will
contact you directly in due course.
3. It is possible (but quite rare) that a mentor could not be assigned to you at all.
4. It is possible (but quite rare) that your mentor will not contact you for personal reasons.
5. There is no guarantee that your mentor will be a perfect match with your expectations. Likewise, there is
no guarantee that a mentor will get along well with the mentee, as a mentor-mentee relationship is a matter
of individual effort—not an official relationship. Another good way to make Korean friends is to join student
clubs of Konkuk that share similar interests with you.
For more details and questions, contact Mr. Choi at junweon@konkuk.ac.kr.
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Research Institutes
Konkuk’s Development as a Research University
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Humanity's hopes and dreams for the 21st century come to fruition at Konkuk. Part of a cooperative
network of educators, researchers and industry leaders at over 1,000 domestic and international
institutions and corporations, Konkuk has garnered attention from around the world for its
advances in the research fields of biomedical science, medical engineering, information
technology, nanotechnology, economics, arts and the humanities. Konkuk’s research efforts
are conducted primarily at specialized research centers: the Institute of Biomedical Science &
Technology, the Institute of Intelligent Vehicle and System Technology, the Institute for Ubiquitous
Information Technology and Applications (UBITA), the Institute of Real Estate & Urban Studies and
the Humanities Research Institute. These research centers have established a foundation to more
swiftly advance the university’s new vision.
In 2013, the university set aside 3.2 billion won ($3 million) for research in its budget and raised an
additional 79.4 billion won ($73 million) in research funds from outside organizations.

Mecca of Life Science
Since launching the nation’s first animal husbandry program in 1959, Konkuk has been a leader
in life science in Korea. The “life science cluster” on the Seoul campus is comprised of Konkuk
University Hospital (Konkuk University Medical Center), the Institute of Biomedical Science &
Technology, the College of Animal Bioscience & Technology, the College of Life & Environmental
Sciences, the College of Veterinary Medicine and Veterinary Hospital, which are located close to one
another, facilitating research on major fields of life science—animal husbandry, medicine, veterinary
medicine and agriculture—and creating synergies among them. In early 2012, the university’s School
of Medicine launched a department dedicated to stem cell biology.

Institute of Biomedical Science & Technology
College of Life & Environmental Sciences
College of Animal Bioscience & Technology

College of Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Hospital
Konkuk University Hospital
(Konkuk University Medical Center)

Life Science Cluster
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School Policy Research Institutes

• Institute of Biomedical Science & Technology
• Institute of Intelligent Vehicle and System Technology (INVEST)
• Institute for Ubiquitous Information Technology & Applications (UBITA)
• Institute of Real Estate & Urban Studies
• Humanities Research Institute

Annex Research Institutes

• Research Institute of Basic Sciences
• Research Institute of Social Sciences
• Research Institute of Industrial Technology
• Research Institute of Economics & Management
• Research Institute of Law
• Research Institute of Life & Environment
• Center for Animal Resources
• Research Institute of Education
• Research Institute of Veterinary Medicine		
• Research Institute of Art Culture

Specialty Research Institutes

Chapter 4. FACULTY AND RESEARCH

• Institute of Public Affairs
•R
 esearch Center for the Korean History of Technology
• Institute of Korean Politics and Society
• Institute of Livestock Business Management
• Research Institute of Food Biotechnology
• Institute for Advanced Physics
• Liquid Crystals Research Center
• Software Research Center
• Konkuk University Public Design Research Center
• Center for IT Enabled Outsourcing
• Research Center for Innovative Electricity Market
Technology
• Bio/Molecular Informatics Center
• Life Resource Cooperative Research Institute
• Research Center for Network and Energy Industries
• Artificial Muscle Research Center
• Center for Wireless Transmission Technology
• Architectural Barrier-Free Institute
• Center for Eco-Informatics
• Mathematical Science Research Center
• Flexible Display Roll-To-Roll Research Center
• Climate Research Institute
• Center for Agrifood Safety Certification
• Asia Infrastructure Research Center
• Academy of Korea Horse Industry
• SK Chemicals-KU Biomaterials Institute
• Korea Hemp Institute
• Epic and Literary Therapy Research Institute
• I-Fashion Technology Center
• Center for Asia and Diaspora
• Konkuk Research Institute for Multilingualism
& Multiculturalism
• Center for Middle Eastern Studies
• Study for Body Culture Institute
• Laboratory Animal Research Center

KU Research Facility

• Research Center for Livestock Industry of North Korea
• Cancer and Metabolism Institute
• Institute for the 3Rs
• Research Institute for Global Management of
Technology for Catching Up
• Music Education Research Center
• Global Agricultural Development & Cooperation Center
• Research Institute of Meat Science and Culture
• Institute for Comparative History of Korea and Taiwan
• Functional Glycoside Conjugator Research Center
• International Climate and Environmental Research
Center
• Konkuk University Fraunhofer ISE Next Generation
Solar Cell Research Center (KFnSC)
(Future Energy Research Center)
• Institute of KU Biotechnology
• Research Institute of Urban Administration
• Center for Emerging Market Global Companies
• Research Institute of Glocal Culture Strategy
• KU Institute of Communication Studies
• KU Center for Food Safety
• Social Eco-Tech Institute
• SMART SANGHUH Bio Research Institute
• Quantum Institute for Emerging Technologies
• Institute for Smart Green Architecture and Urbanism
• Research Institute for Eco-Based Society
• Physical Activity & Performance Institute
• Korea Aerospace Design∙Air Worthiness Institute
• Institute of Glocal Disease Control
• Research Institute of Neurobiology
• Institute of Technology Innovation
• Research Center for Export of Animal Products
• Bio-Organ Research Institute
• Big Data Research Institute
• Research Institute for Skin & Clinical Sciences

• Incurable Disease Animal Models and Stem Cells Institute • Institute for International Development Cooperation
• Center for Smart Space Technology Research
• Konkuk University China Institute
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Administrative Information for Regular Full-Time Foreign Faculty
1. Employment Contract Period (签约期间)
At Konkuk, a regular full-time professor’s employment contract period is one year, but if all the
requirements set forth in the university’s bylaws are met, the contract can be renewed by the university
on an annual basis until the retirement age of sixty-five (65).

2. Pension (高校教职员工退休金 [注：与中国退休金概念稍有不同，详见下文])

Chapter 4. FACULTY AND RESEARCH

If you are a regular full-time professor of Konkuk, you are entitled to join a pension system named the
Korea Teachers Pension (KTP).
Currently, under law, about 288,000 private school personnel, teachers and school administrative
staff working for private education institutions, including private universities, colleges, middle and high
schools, elementary schools, kindergartens, etc., and school administration, are covered by KTP.
KTP has a range of pension benefit packages; six types of retirement pension benefits; six types of
survivors' pension benefits; two types of job-related disability pension benefits; and four types of shortterm benefits.

3. National Health Insurance Plan (国民健康保险)
If you are a regular full-time professor of Konkuk, you are entitled to a national health insurance plan.
Korean health insurance covers the whole population living in the country. Insurance benefits are
provided for the insured or their dependents’ injuries, childbirth, health promotions, rehabilitations or
prevention of diseases. The Korean health insurance program imposes different insurance contributions
on the insured, based on their payment capability, but it provides the same insurance benefits to all the
insured.

4. Year-End Tax Return (年末结算)
In Korea, at the end of every year, salary workers receive a tax refund (deduction) or pay more taxes
depending upon the amount of the tax they paid the same year.

5. Tax Exemption (免税)
The Korean government imposes no taxes on your income for your first two years of service at an
institution (company) in the country, unless you are a citizen of Canada, Norway, Sweden, Austria,
Uzbekistan, Ukraine, Chile, Finland or Tunisia.

6. Letter of Invitation for Family Members (邀请函)
You may invite family members to Konkuk for a short visit. To do so, ask the Faculty Affairs Team to
issue an invitation letter. Send the letter to your family in your home country and have your family take
the letter to the Korean consulate to apply for a visa.
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[Notes]
1. For more information, contact Mr. Park Sung-yong of the Faculty Affairs Team at dambaek@
konkuk.ac.kr or visit the following websites.
- Korea Teachers Pension http://www.ktpf.or.kr → English
- National Health Insurance http://www.nhic.or.kr/english
- Year-end Tax Return
http://www.nts.go.kr/eng

Chapter 4. FACULTY AND RESEARCH

2. The information explained in this page is for regular full-time foreign faculty and may be irrelevant
for other professors (e.g., professors emeritus, adjunct professors, full-time lecturers, invited
professors). For more information, contact Mr. Park Sung-yong of the Faculty Affairs Team at
dambaek@konkuk.ac.kr.
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Institute for Ubiquitous Information Technology and Application(UBITA)
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Launched in December 2006, UBITA is one of the
university’s policy research institutes. Its primary
mission is to undertake large-scale interdisciplinary
R&D projects which involve converging information
technology, smart city technology, environmental
technology, ecological technology, biotechnology,
nanotechnology, cultural contents technology and
global collaboration.
Various research centers are dedicated to these
areas. Among them are the Institute for Indoor
Air Quality and Ubiquitous Safety, the Center for
Biotechnology Research in UBITA (CBRU), the
Digital Human Service Center, the Unmanned Aerial
Vehicle & Software Fusion Research Center, the IT
Convergence Research Center and the Research
Center for uCTI (uGIS Construction Technology
Innovation).
They conduct a wide range of large-scale projects
sponsored by the government and industry. For more
details, visit http://www.ubita.or.kr.

Konkuk University Fraunhofer ISE Next Generation Solar Cell Research
Center(KFnSC) (Future Energy Research Center)
In May 2009, with financial support from the Seoul Metropolitan Government, Konkuk opened a joint
research center on solar cell research with Germany’s Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy Systems
(ISE), the worldwide leader in this area.
The Konkuk University Fraunhofer ISE Next Generation Solar Cell Research Center (KFnSC) is
the first joint research center the ISE has established in Asia and the second one in the world after its
collaboration with MIT in the U.S.
With its focus on solar cells, the KFnSC is expected to contribute to the sustainable development of
the city of Seoul and to further enhance the research capability of Konkuk.
For more details, visit http://kfnsc.konkuk.ac.kr.

An electrical vehicle which can be recharged
by solar cells
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Institute of Intelligent Vehicle and System Technology(INVEST)
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Launched in September 2004, the Institute of
Intelligent Vehicle and System Technology develops
analytical theories and conducts experiments related
to innovative technologies; conducts academic
exchanges and joint research with domestic and
foreign research institutes and universities; and
develops international research programs with
research institutes and universities overseas. Its
research areas include intelligent rotor technology,
green technology, space technology and advanced
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e-system integration technology.
Since September 2010, the institute has been undertaking the Korean government’s four-year
project for developing home-made light sport airplanes, along with the country’s 13 other research
institutes.
Also, since 2008, to develop next-generation helicopters, INVEST has been working with Germany’s
DLR (Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt), one of the world’s top research centers for
aeronautics, space and energy.

KU-VTT Joint Research Center
In June 2010, with financial support from the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology, Konkuk
opened a joint research center with VTT Technical Research Center of Finland, the worldwide leader
in printed electronics. The center researches printed electronics technology, and the financial support
will continue until 2016.
During its first phase, this collaboration enabled the two institutions to share basic technologies such
as device design, R2R fine line design, patterning and web handling. Entering the second phase of
this collaboration, the two institutions are keen to expand this partnership to further improve printing
technology for applied devices.
The center will further extend its research to embrace such devices as RFID, OTFT, flexible displays
and solar cells, and expand its collaboration with related industries, in order to make itself more selfreliant.
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Institute of Biomedical Science & Technology

I-Fashion Technology Center
Launched in June 2006, the i-Fashion Technology Center seeks to create new added values and
a new knowledge-intensive process in the fashion industry by combining fashion and information
technology—more specifically, embracing the concepts of ‘ubiquitous’ and ‘personalization.’ To
this end, the center embraces IT-based technologies such as 3D body scanning, 3D avatars, virtual
wearing of clothes, virtual reality, DID (Digital Information Display) and DTP (Digital Textile Printing).
The center has undertaken pilot projects on i-fashion along with the Korean government, the Seoul
Metropolitan Government, several local universities including Konkuk and the Korea Institute of
Industrial Technology as well as major local corporations including FnC Kolon, SK Telecom, Samsung
Electronics and Shinsegae I&C. For more details, visit http://www.ifashion.or.kr.
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The Institute of Biomedical Science & Technology
(IBST) opened in August 2005 and has been deepening
its partnership with Konkuk University Hospital (Konkuk
University Medical Center).
The IBST has four interdisciplinary research centers
that focus on neuroscience research, disease diagnosis,
medical immunology, and stem cell research. These
centers bring together experts from a vast range of
bioscience and medical backgrounds to conduct
translational and collaborative research across all basic
and clinical departments.
The concept of bench-to-bedside in translational
research is best highlighted by the collaborative work
between the IBST faculty members and clinicians of the
School of Medicine and Konkuk University Hospital.
The ultimate goal of the IBST is to translate new understanding of disease mechanisms into new
methods for disease diagnosis, therapy, and prevention, and apply them to people. For more details,
visit http://www.ibstkonkuk.ac.kr.
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Laboratory Animal Research Center (LARC)
The Laboratory Animal Research Center (LARC) was established in 2007 to promote international
standards in animal study and to support the university’s research by providing an optimal research
environment for systematic animal experiments.
The center undertakes biomedical studies using rats, mice, hamsters, guinea pigs, rabbits, pigs and
dogs. Its facilities include eight SPF (specific pathogen-free) animal rooms, three conventional animal
rooms, five treatment rooms, a feed- and bedding-storage room, a quarantine room, a surgical suite for
aseptic surgery, a necropsy room and a biohazard suite (BL-3).
The center has a separate ventilation system which utilizes 100 percent outside air. Temperature and
humidity are monitored daily to help maintain the desired environment for the various species of animals
housed in the center. Access to its facilities is closely monitored through a computer system and by CC
TV.
The facilities meet all standards for the welfare of laboratory animals set forth by the Animal Welfare
Act of Korea. This not only enables the researchers to obtain the best possible research data, but
ensures the health and safety of both the animals and the researchers.
The center offers a wide range of services to researchers at Konkuk, including comprehensive animal
care, instructions on proper animal handling, disease diagnosis, euthanasia, animal disposal and
experimental consultation.
Fore more information, contact kuanimal@hanmail.net.

Research Facilities
Among the major research facilities on campus are the four clean rooms. Only semiconductor plants
have comparable facilities.

Clean Room Operated by the Division of Physics
(Department of Physics & Department of Quantum Phases & Devices)
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KU Global Labs
Under the tutelage of Nobel laureates, Konkuk is running the KU Global Lab to further enhance its
research capability.
The university invited Prof. Roger D. Kornberg (Nobel Prize in Chemistry 2006), Dr. Zhores I. Alferov
(Nobel Prize in Physics 2000) and Prof. Louis J. Ignarro (Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine 1998) as
university professors.

Zhores I. Alferov
(Mar. 2008–Mar. 2012)

Louis J. Ignarro
(Apr. 2008–Nov. 2013)
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Roger D. Kornberg
(Apr. 2007– )
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William F. Miller School of Management of Technology
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William F. Miller School of Management of Technology was
established at Konkuk in 2009 under the auspices of Dr. William F.
Miller of Stanford University, who first introduced management of
technology (MOT) at Stanford in the early 80s.
The first of its kind in Korea, the school offers an undergraduate
program, a graduate program and an MBA program.
The curriculum is designed to produce well-rounded innovative
professionals capable of integrating their knowledge of sciences
and engineering with business and technology strategies in
today’s ever-changing uncertain business environment.
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Graduate School of Business(MBA)
In March 2010, Konkuk launched an MBA program by opening
the Graduate School of Business. In addition to conventional
business courses, the school offers management of technology
(MOT) courses that are tailored to the needs of those who have
science and engineering backgrounds.
To enrich its MBA program, the school is keen to expand
collaboration with a wide range of outside companies and
institutions both at home and abroad. For more information, visit
http://mba.konkuk.ac.kr.
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Visa and Immigration
1. Faculty Visa (教授签证)
Stay Period

Status
Professor (E-1)

Chapter 5. VISA AND IMMIGRATION

More than 91
days

Visa
A foreigner qualified by the Higher Education Act and hired to give
lectures as a professor or a lecturer in a certain field at a university
(college).

Foreign language
instructor (E-2)

A person who is hired to teach a foreign language at a language
institution or an educational facility.

Researcher (E-3)

A person who is invited by a public (private) institution in Korea to
perform research in the field of natural science or high technology.

Most non-Korean professors who are appointed to teach at Korean universities are required to
apply for an E-1 visa. To begin the visa process, you will be required to provide the documents listed
below. After the Faculty Affairs Team at Konkuk University receives the necessary documents, they
will be submitted to the Seoul Immigration Office in Korea. Once the immigration office receives all
the necessary documents and the application is approved, you will receive a “visa issuance approval
number,” usually via email from the Faculty Affairs Team. With the visa issuance approval number, you
must visit a Korean consulate in your country to apply for a visa prior to entering Korea.
To apply for a faculty visa, you must submit:
1. Passport
2. One copy of your passport (1st page)
3. Copies of your degrees (including a doctoral, master’s and bachelor’s degrees)
4. Passport photo (attached as a JPEG file)
5. One copy of your resume (C.V.)
6. Original certificate of work experience
7. One copy of Chinese identification card (居民身份证)
(for those from the People's Republic of China [PRC] only)
The visa issuance approval number is usually issued three weeks after the application, and it takes
another two to three days to actually receive the visa after the visa issuance approval number and
the application form have been submitted to the Korean consulate. For those planning to arrive in
Seoul around 15 February (August), send the necessary documents to the Faculty Affairs Team by 15
December (June) at the latest. Note that this deadline is subject to change due to the situation of the
university.

2. Student Visa (学生签证)
Stay Period
More than 91
days

Status

Visa

Student
(D-2)

A person pursuing a bachelor’s, a master’s or a doctoral degree; or engaging in
a specific study at a college, university or graduate school under the Education
Law or at an existing educational facility established under the provision of a
specific law. (i.e., an exchange student)

To study in Korea for more than 90 days as a student, you should apply for a D-2 student visa at the
Korean consulate near your home. A student visa is issued usually within a few days or a week.
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2) Degree Students (本科生)
If you are a degree student from the PRC, you will not receive a certificate of admission from the
Center for International Faculty and Student Services. First, you must submit to the center all the
documents required by Konkuk and by the Seoul Immigration Office. Then, the center will ask the
immigration office to issue a visa issuance approval number (返签号). After receiving this number from
the center, you must visit the nearest Korean consulate with this number and other required documents
to apply for a visa.
To apply for a D-2 student visa, you must submit:
1. Application form (available at www.hikorea.go.kr)
2. Passport
3. One copy of your passport
4. Certificate of admission (issued and sent by Konkuk)
5. Documentation proving your financial capability
6. Two passport photos
7. Visa processing fee (In some countries like Germany, there is no visa processing fee.)
8. Other documents required by the Korean consulate
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1) Exchange Students (交换生)
Upon obtaining your original certificate of admission (入学许可书) from your international coordinator,
you must visit—at the earliest date possible—the nearest Korean consulate with the original certificate
of admission and other documents required by the consulate to obtain a student visa (a D-2-6 visa,
which is for foreign exchange students). The business registration number of Konkuk University is 20782-00062. You might need this number to apply for a visa. Some Korean consulates in the People’s
Republic of China might require an original certificate for business registration (营业执照) of Konkuk.
Even if you are supposed to study two semesters (one year) at Konkuk, the Korean consulate could
issue you a six-month visa.
This does not mean that something is wrong with you. The consulate's decision is affected by a lot
of different factors like the immigration situation involving foreigners living in Korea and the changes in
the Korean government’s policy.
Nobody can predict what decision the consulate will make. Konkuk University cannot make any
guarantee or promise. If you have a six-month visa, you can apply for visa extension later before the
start of the new semester.
Once you obtained a visa, you do not need the original certificate of admission any longer.  Do
not worry. 如果你已经拿到交换学生的签证的话，以后再不必要使用入学许可书原件了。请您别担心

[Notes]
1. If you have a C-3 visa or another type of short-term visa instead of a D-2 visa, you must change your
visa as quickly as you can before the start of your study.
2. The list of visa documents can vary depending on Korean consulates in different countries.
3. D-2 visa types
Level
Undergraduate
Graduate (Master’s)
Graduate (Doctoral )

Degree Student
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4

Exchange Student
D-2-6
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Period of Sojourn (Stay)
01Y → one year
06M → six months
Visa Type

M (Mutiple-entry)
S (Single-entry)

“Konkuk University”
Admission approved
by Konkuk

This is not the visa expiration
date. For the visa expiration
date
D-2-6 Visa
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3. Family Visa (家族签证)
If you hold a D-2, a D-4, an E-1, an E-2 or an E-3 visa, and want to bring your family to Korea to live
with you for more than 90 days in the country, you can apply for an F-3 visa for them after you and your
family arrive in the country. Note that your family members must be your spouse or your unmarried
children under the age of 20.
You should submit the following required documents to your local immigration office when you apply
for an alien registration card for yourself. (For more details on how to apply for alien registration
After processing, you will receive an alien registration card, while your family members will receive both
alien registration cards and F-3 visas.
If you are a new professor of Konkuk, after your family members pick up their alien registration cards
(or after having them delivered to them), you must ask the immigration office or gu (district) office for a
certificate of the facts of alien registration (외국인등록사실 증명) which contains the information of the entire
family members, and submit this certificate to the Faculty Affairs Team as soon as possible.
To apply for an F-3 visa, you must submit:
1. Application form (available at www.hikorea.go.kr)
2. Passport (returned right after the application)
3. One copy of your passport (1st page)
4. One color passport photo (3.5cmx4.5cm) (affixed to the application form)
5. Application fee of \130,000 (10 \10,000 revenue stamps and \30,000 in cash)
6. Documents proving your relationship with your family members
- Copy of certificate of marriage (for your spouse)
- Copy of birth certificate (for your children)
7. Certificate of employment

[Notes]
1. You must accompany your family to your local immigration office to submit these documents.
2. Each of the documents listed above is required for each member of your family.

Note that when it comes to the issuance of visas, Konkuk University cannot make a
guarantee.
The Seoul Immigration Office may refuse to issue visa issuance approval numbers.  Likewise,
Korean consulates overseas may refuse to issue visas.
Their policies change as often as they deem necessary, and Konkuk University has no
control whatsoever over the decisions they make.
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Extension of Visa (체류연장) (签证延期)
If you want to extend your visa, you must apply for permission before your visa expiration date.
The immigration office will accept requests two months before your visa expiration date. If the
applicant fails to apply within the time period, the individual will have to pay a penalty (at least
₩100,000). For faculty, the Faculty Affairs Team of Konkuk will issue the necessary documents only
after their contract has been renewed.

Extension of Visa for Foreign Students (外国学生签证延长办理)
As a foreign student, you might wish to extend your visa. Visit an immigration office with the following
documents and materials. Come to the Center for International Faculty and Student Services if you
need help.
1. Application form (available at www.hikorea.go.kr)
2. Passport (returned right after the application)
3. One copy of your passport (1st page)
4. Alien registration card
5. Application fee of ₩60,000 (six ₩10,000 revenue stamps)
6. Certificate proving balance in your Korean bank account (issued by a Korean bank)
- There should be a minimum balance of $5,000 (D-4 students).
- There should be a minimum balance of $13,000 (D-2 students).
- The certificate should be dated as closely to the application date as possible.
- The Seoul Immigration Office does not accept certificates issued by foreign banks.
- This bank balance requirement may not apply to you if Konkuk maintains Ministry of Education
certification on foreign students and if you are from a certain country designated by the immigration
office.
7. Certificate proving tuition payment (D-2 degree students)
8. Certificate of enrollment (available from the vending machines)
9. Academic transcript of the previous semester (available from the vending machines)
The GPA should be C- or higher.
10. Certificate proving your course (class) attendance (D-4 students)
11. Certificate proving your study (D-2-6 exchange students)
(available at the Center for Intl Faculty and Student Services)
12. One copy of the exchange agreement (MOU) (D-2-6 exchange students)
(available at the Center for Intl Faculty and Student Services)
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To have your visa extended, you must submit:
1. Application form (available at www.hikorea.go.kr)
2. Passport (returned right after the application)
3. One copy of your passport (1st page)
4. Alien registration card
5. Application fee of ₩60,000 (six ₩10,000 revenue stamps) (₩30,000 for F-2 visa holders)
☞ For U.K. citizens, this fee is waived.
6. Certificate of employment (for faculty only, and issued by the Faculty Affairs Team)
7. Employment contract (for faculty and researchers)
8. Copy of Konkuk University Business Registration Certificate (for researchers only)
9. Document proving financial capability
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When deciding whether to extend your visa, the immigration office will consider many factors—not
only your academic performance in the previous semester at Konkuk, but also your financial capability
and the immigration situation involving foreigners living in Korea.
Therefore, application for visa extension does not always result in visa extension, and Konkuk
University cannot make any guarantees or promises.
The best thing you can do is to achieve the best academic performance possible during the current
semester and hope that the immigration office will accept your application for visa extension for the next
semester.
If everything goes well, on the spot, an immigration officer will print a revised visa expiration date on
the back of your alien registration card.
As for exchange students, a coordinator at the Center for International Faculty and Student Services
may ask you to come to the center at the designated time and date with the required documents to
review them. Again, all this must be done before your visa expiration date.

[Notes]
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You might want to hurry to apply for visa extension but take of note of the following:
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1. T
 he Seoul Immigration Office accepts visa extension applications two months before visa expiration
dates.
2. Y
 our Konkuk academic transcript of the previous semester is a mandatory document.
But the transcript does not come out until about a month after the final exams are over.
Thus, no matter how quickly you want to apply for visa extension, you have to wait.
3. In order for the visa extension application process to proceed, you must be in Korea physically. You
cannot send your application materials to the Center for International Faculty and Student Services
via express couriers like DHL and UPS or regular post mail. You cannot ask your friend to send these
materials on your behalf either. You must submit these materials to the Center for International Faculty
and Student Services in person.
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Short-Term Extension of Visa (출국을 위한 기간 연장) (暂时出境延期申请)
You can also apply for a short-term visa extension if an extraordinary situation, including a natural
disaster, a personal emergency and a failure to buy a flight ticket, forces you to leave Korea shortly after
your visa expiration date—like a couple of weeks after the visa expiration date. The immigration office
will consider many factors before extending your visa. You should apply before the visa expiration date.
To have your visa extended for a short period of time, you must submit:
1. Application form (available at www.hikorea.go.kr)
2. Passport (returned right after the application)
3. One copy of your passport (1st page)
4. Alien registration card
5. Flight ticket indicating the final departure date
6. Application fee: none

Getting a Part-Time Job in Korea (在韩国打工)
Some foreign students choose to get a part-time job to make money. It is true that for some students,
living in Seoul is expensive (much cheaper than in Europe and Japan, however). Thus, they get
tempted to work to earn money.
Yet this is not recommendable because doing a part-time job involves a lot of risks and hazards.
Having a D-2 visa means that you should focus on your studies. That is what a student visa means.
Make sure that you focus on your study throughout your stay at Konkuk.
But if you meet certain requirements set by the immigration office and obtain its permission (Permission
to Engage in Activities Not Covered by the Status of Sojourn/滞留资格外活动许可/체류자격외활동허가),
you may work part time. For more details, visit www.hikorea.go.kr or contact 1345.

Working as an Intern in Korea (在韩国国内的企业实习)
Likewise, foreign students with a D-2 visa are required to focus on their studies throughout their
stay in Korea. But if you want to perform an internship at a company (organization) in Korea, you are
advised to find your prospective company (organization) and details of the internship first and then
contact the immigration office at 1345 immediately for more details on visa matters. Or you can ask your
prospective company (organization) to contact the immigration office.
The best way to obtain information on an internship would be to contact Konkuk instructors who teach
business administration, economics or international trade, or your country’s embassy or chamber of
commerce in Korea (i.e., the American Chamber of Commerce in Korea, the European Chamber of
Commerce in Korea, the French Chamber of Commerce in Korea.)
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If everything goes well, on the spot, an immigration officer will print a revised visa expiration date on
the back of your alien registration card. Your visa may be extended by up to 30 days. This service is not
available at the immigration office at Incheon International Airport.
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Alien Registration Card
Foreigners staying in Korea for more than 90 days must register at an immigration office having
jurisdiction over their place of residence within 90 days of their arrival in Korea. Note that it is illegal
to stay in Korea for more than 90 days without being registered—in other words, without an alien
registration card. Once you obtain an alien registration card, you are a registered alien.
To apply for alien registration, you must submit:
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1. Application form (available at www.hikorea.go.kr)
2. Passport (returned right after the application)
3. One copy of your passport (1st page and visa page)
4. One color passport photo (3.5cmx4.5cm) (affixed to the application form)
5. Application fee of \30,000 in cash
6. Certificate of employment (for faculty only, and issued by the Faculty Affairs Team)
7. Certificate of enrollment (for students only)
8. Additional documents according to your visa as shown below:
Visa
Professor (E-1)

Required Document
Copy of business registration certificate of Konkuk Univ. (사업자등록증)1)

Foreign language instructor (E-2) Copy of business registration certificate of Konkuk Univ. (사업자등록증)2)
Certificate of health checkup for employment (채용신체검사서)
Researcher (E-3)

Copy of business registration certificate of Konkuk Univ. (사업자등록증)3)

Student (D-2)

Certificate of enrollment of Konkuk Univ. (재학증명서)4)

Language student (D-4)

Certificate of enrollment of the Konkuk Language Institute (재학증명서)5)

Dependent family (F-3)

Copy of alien registration card of a spouse or parents

1) Available at the Faculty Affairs Team
2) Available at the Konkuk Language Institute
3) Available at the Research Support Team
4) Available at the Center for International Faculty and Student Services
5) Available at the Konkuk Language Institute
* More documents may be required by the immigration office depending upon your visa and personal situation.

You must visit the Seoul Immigration Office in person with these required documents. It takes
approximately three weeks or one month for the immigration office to process the application. At the
time of application, the officer at the immigration office will notify you of the date when you can pick up your
alien registration card. When picking up your alien registration card, you should register your fingerprints.
If you are a new professor of Konkuk, after picking up your alien registration card (or having it delivered
to you), you must ask the immigration office or a gu (district) office for a certificate of the facts of alien
registration (외국인등록사실증명), and submit this certificate to the Faculty Affairs Team as quickly as you
can.
As regards foreign students at the undergraduate level, the Center for International Faculty and Student
Services will submit applications on their behalf. (More details will be explained during the welcome
orientation.)
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Your alien registration number
外国人登录证号码
Your gender
性别
Your name in English
姓名大写拼音
Your nationality
国籍
Your status of sojourn
(visa type)
签证种类
Date of issue of the card
外国人登录证发行日
Alien Registration Card (Front)

Here, an immigration officer
prints the new visa expiration
date after extending your visa
later.
Your address in Korea
韩国地址
Here, an immigration officer
prints the address of your
new residence after you
report an address change
later.
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Last date you can stay in Korea
在韩最后日期
Visa Expiration Date
签证到期日

Alien Registration Card (Back)

[Notes]
1. Once your alien registration card is issued, keep your passport in a safe spot in your room.
When you go outside, carry your alien registration card only.
一旦拿到本人的‘外国人登录证，
’请将本人的‘护照’好好保管在家里的安全之处。
需要外出时，只携带‘外国人登录证’即可。
2. Alien registration number = six digits (birth year & date) + seven digits (designated no. / 5– [male],
6– [female])
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According to the Department of Justice policy of all foreign students who wish to issue Alien
Registration Card, 'TB screening' (tuberculosis, 肺结核) is now mandatory. (Implemented from
1 December 2014 ).

1. International students from in high risk of tuberculosis(16 countries)
- China, Cambodia , Myanmar, the Philippines, Pakistan , Bangladesh, Mongolia , Indonesia,
India, Nepal , Vietnam, Thailand, Russia , Malaysia , Uzbekistan, Sri Lanka
2. Medical Certificate Submission Period
- When the first alien registration card issued
- Unnecessary during extended period of stay
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3. Screening methods
- Visit nearby health centers for health screenings → certificates will be issued around next
day(Check-up fees are free)
- What to bring: Passport, One passport sized photo (3*4), certificate issuance fee ₩1,500
▶ The nearest health center at the school : Gwangjin-gu Public Health Center
(http://www.gwangjin.go.kr/english TEL: 02-450-1114)

By Subway
- Departure at City Air Terminal (Line 2 , at Samsung station ) → Jamsil, Seongsu direction, arrive
at guui station exit #1 → five minutes on foot
- Departure at Gimpo airport - Gimpo airport (Line5) → Yoeongdeongpo officie , changed to Line 2 →
Jamsil and seongsu direction, arrive at Guui station Exit #1 → five minutes on foot
By bus (Jamsil station)
- Departure at Jamsil station Exit#7 → Arrive at Gwangjin district office (3215, 3216, 302, 320, 303)
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Re-Issuance of Your Alien Registration Card (외국인등록증 재발급) (补办外国人登录证)
Alien registration cards will only be reissued under the following circumstances:
1. Loss
2. Damage (e.g., if the photo is scratched beyond recognition)
3. Lack of space for necessary information
4. Changes in details on the existing card (name, sex, birth date or nationality)
5. Change of status of sojourn (visa change)
To apply for an re-issuance of your alien registration card, you must submit:
1. Application form (available at www.hikorea.go.kr)
2. One color passport photo (3.5cmx4.5cm)
3. Original alien registration card (if the existing card is rendered useless from wear/tear, lack of
space or change of details)
4. Application fee of \30,000 in cash

1. Application for a new card must be made within 14 days of the occurence of the reasons stated above.
2. You must visit your local immigration office in person to apply.
The re-issuance process takes approximately three weeks or one month.

☞ Loss of an Alien Registration Card (외국인등록증 분실) (外国人登录证遗失)
If you lose your alien registration card, you must visit the Seoul Immigration Office immediately with
the following documents to apply for a new one.
1. Application form (available at www.hikorea.go.kr)
2. Passport (returned right after the application)
3. One copy of your passport (1st page)
4. One color passport photo (3.5cmx4.5cm)
5. Application fee of ₩30,000 in cash
After you submit the application, you will obtain a receipt (접수증)(申请确认单), which you must carry
all the time to prove that you are a registered alien.
The re-issuance process takes approximately three weeks or one month. If you are a foreign
exchange student, after you pick up your new alien registration card, you must visit and notify the
Center for International Faculty and Student Services of Konkuk in person.
If you lose your alien registration card shortly before your departure from Korea and do not have
enough time to get a new card, you are still required to apply for a new one, but you can carry the
receipt instead of the new card and present this receipt at the departure airport or port.
Remember that without an alien registration card, you can face considerable difficulties, and you
cannot leave this country either.
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[Notes]
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Return of Your Alien Registration Card (외국인등록증 반납) (外国人登录证返还)
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When you leave Korea after the end of your study or your employment, you must return your alien
registration card to an immigration officer at the departure airport or port. If you don't return your alien
registration card, you can be fined up to ₩100,000.
As for foreign students, even if you did not return your alien registration card at the airport when
you leave Korea for good (either because the officer at the airport forgot to ask you to return it, or
because you failed to do so), your alien registration card will become useless, and your visa will expire
automatically. (You can keep the card as a souvenir.) This is because soon after you leave the country
on the departure date you reported to the Center for International Faculty and Student Services,
the center will notify the Korean government of your completion of study and your final departure from
the country.
Once this notification is done, your legal status a student officially expires, and you cannot return to
Korea as a student again on that visa—no matter how much time you have remaining until your visa
expiration date.
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Reporting Changes (변경 신고) (个人情况变更申报)
Foreigners are required to report changes in the details of their alien registration card within 14 days
of the occurence of such changes. The changes in the following details must be reported to the local
immigration office:
1. Name, sex, birth date and nationality
2. Passport number, date of issuance or expiration date
3. Details of your organization (including name changes) for D-2 and D-4 visa holders
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Report of Change in Address (Residence) (체류지변경 신고) (变更地址申报)
If you checked out of Konkuk’s on-campus accommodation facilities and moved into a new house
(residence) off campus, or moved out of the current off-campus house (residence) to another offcampus one, you must report this change in address to the immigration office.
You must do so by visiting the immigration office which has jurisdiction over the area where the new
house (residence) is located—within 14 days (including weekends) of the relocation to the new house
(residence).
You must visit the relevant immigration office with your passport and alien registration card to fill out
the application form. There is no fee. Then, on the spot, an immigration officer there prints the new
information on the back of your alien registration card.
When you visit the immigration office, show the following sentence to a guide there.

“저는 외국인인데 체류지변경 신고(전입신고)를 하러 왔습니다.”
Then, the guide will help you out. If you do not report this change as explained above, you will be
fined.

If registered foreigners staying in Korea for more than 90 days want to depart and re-enter the country
after staying overseas for more than a year, they need to apply for a re-entry permit before departing
Korea.
For example, while studying or teaching at Konkuk, if you want to go back to your home country and
stay there for more than a year, you must apply for a multiple re-entry permit before departing Korea.
Even if you hold a multiple-entry (M) visa, you have to apply for a multiple re-entry permit, if you are to
stay overseas for more than a year and re-enter Korea. However, you must be a registered alien and
carry your alien registration card.
You should apply for the re-entry permit at the Seoul Immigration Office. This service is not available
at the immigration office at Incheon International Airport, however.
If you do not return to Korea by the date you indicated when you applied for a re-entry permit, you will
be barred from entering Korea. Konkuk will not be responsible for such mishaps.
If everything goes well, an immigration officer attaches—on the spot—a re-entry permit sticker to
your passport upon accepting your application.
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Re-Entry Permit (재입국 허가) (再入境许可)

To apply for a multiple re-entry permit, you must submit:
1. Passport (returned right after the application)
2. One copy of your passport (1st page)
3. Alien registration card
4. Application form (available at the immigration office)
5. Application fee of ₩50,000 (five ₩10,000 revenue stamps)

Re-Entry Permit Sticker (inside the square)
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Guide to Immigration Regulations
For visa and immigration matters, you should visit an immigration office that has jurisdiction over
the area where you currently live. Look at the map below to see which immigration offices have
jurisdiction over which areas in Seoul and surrounding cities in Gyeonggi-do.

Seoul Immigration Office (Seoul Immigration Office Main Building)
Seoul Southern Immigration Office (Seoul Immigration Office Main Building)
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Seoul Immigration Office Sejongno Branch

Dobong-gu
Gangbuk-gu

Nowon-gu

Eunpyeong-gu
Seongbuk-gu
Jongno-gu
Seodaemun-gu
Gangseo-gu

Jungnang-gu

Dongdaemun-gu

Jung-gu

Mapo-gu

Yongsan-gu

Gangdong-gu
Seongdong-gu
Gwangjin-gu
(Konkuk University)

Yangcheon-gu Yeongdeungpo-gu

Hanam City
Songpa-gu

Dongjak-gu

Gangnam-gu

Guro-gu
Seocho-gu
Gwanak-gu
Geumcheon-gu
Gwacheon City

Gwangmyeong City

Seongnam City
Anyang City

Jurisdictions of Immigration Offices
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Seoul Immigration Office Main Building (서울출입국관리사무소 본관)
(首尔出入境管理事务所 主楼)
If you live in the blue and orange areas in the map on the previous page, you should visit the Seoul
Immigration Office Main Building, which is located in Sinjung-dong, a 20-minute walk from Omokgyo
Station (오목교역). (Exit 7, Subway Line 5)
The main building houses two offices—the Seoul Immigration Office on the first floor (if you live in
the blue area) and the Seoul Southern Immigration Office on the second floor (if you live in the orange
area). Depending upon the nature of the service you want, you might be directed to another floor of
the same building or another building right next to the main building.

How to Get to the Seoul Immigration Office (Main Building)

② Exit Omokgyo Station via Exit 7.
Walk straight.

③ Keep going straight until you reach this
intersection.

④ Keep going straight towards SK Gas Station.
Here, turn right and keep going straight.
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① Look for this sign after exiting
the platform.

⑤ Look on the left and you’ll see
the Seoul Immigration Office (Main Building).
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※ Seoul Immigration Office (1st Floor, Main Building)

⑥ Enter the office on the right.

⑦ Fill out the application form (also available
at www.hikorea.go.kr)
and prepare other required documents.
(You can take photos of yourself and buy
revenue stamps on the second floor.)

⑧ Take a number and wait your turn.
(To save time, you can make an online
reservation before visiting the office and go
straight to the reservation counter at the
reservation time without waiting.)

⑨ Approach the counter as soon as your
number shows up on the monitor.

⑩ Submit the required documents to the
immigration officer.

⑪ Register your fingerprints to pick up your
alien registration card
(several weeks after the application).

[Note]
If you need to visit the Seoul Southern Immigration Office, go up to the second floor.
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Seoul Immigration Office (Sejongno Branch) (서울출입국관리사무소 세종로출장소)
(首尔出入境管理事务所 世宗路出场所)
If you live in the green area in the map, you should visit the Seoul Immigration Office Sejongno
Branch located in Jonggak (종각). The branch is located on the second and third floors in the Seoul
Global Center building.
If you take the subway, exit from Jonggak Station (종각역). (Exit 6, Subway Line 1). Look for 서울글로벌
센터 (Seoul Global Center). When you arrive at the immigration office, you will be directed by someone
at the information desk.

How to Get to the Seoul Immigration Office (Sejongno Branch)

② Exit via Exit 6 and walk straight.

③ Keep going straight until you see this
building (Seoul Global Center) on the left.

④ Look for this sign in the lobby of the building.
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① Look for Exit 6 at Jonggak Station.
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Health Insurance
1. Health Insurance Plan for Foreign Students at Konkuk (as of January 2015)
Accidental Health Insurance for the Foreign Students in Korea

Limit of
Compensation

Coverage (报销项目)
Death/Sequelas Disorder
Impatient Medical Expense
Injury
Outpatient Medical Expense
Medical Prescription
Death/Sequelas Disorder
Inpatient Medical Expense
Disease
Outpatient Medical Expense
Medical Prescription
Liability
A Liability of Reparation
(3 Months)

(6 Months)

Amount(保险金)
\10,000,000
\10,000,000
\250,000
\50,000
\10,000,000
\10,000,000
\250,000
\50,000
\10,000,000

(9 Months)

(1Year)

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

19
20
21
22
23
24

69,690
69,150
68,560
67,940
70,040
72,120

54,570
58,050
61,480
64,890
67,700
70,470

121,960
121,010
119,990
118,900
122,580
126,210

95,510
101,590
107,590
113,550
118,470
123,330

148,090
146,940
145,700
144,380
148,840
153,260

115,980
123,360
130,650
137,890
143,860
149,760

174,230
172,870
171,410
169,860
175,110
180,310

136,440
145,120
153,710
162,220
169,250
176,190

*The actual Insurance fee may differ a little from the table above.

[Notes]
1. This is an accident insurance product for foreign students studying in Korea.
2. The premiums in the table apply when you subscribe individually. If you subscribe with other people
as a group, discounts are available. (5 percent off for 20 people / 10 percent off for 50 people / 15
percent off for 100 or more people).
3. The premiums in this table are for people between the ages 18–28, and are subject to slight change
according to your age, gender and insurance period.
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Period
(保险期限)
Age/Sex

2. Conditions Not Covered
Note that the following conditions are not covered by the insurance product provided by the Center for
International Faculty and Student Services.
1) Pre-existing conditions, which you developed before you subscribed to this insurance
(加入保险前已存在的疾病或障碍)
2) Certain dental treatments (特定牙科诊疗)
3) Certain oriental medicine treatments (特定中医治疗)
4) Pregnancy and pregnancy-related treatments (关于怀孕及分娩的治疗)
5) Mental diseases and behavioral disorders (精神疾病或行动障碍)
6) Drug and alcohol addiction (毒瘾及酒精中毒)
7) Medical exams and activities not prescribed by doctors (e.g., voluntary vaccinations)
(非医生诊断自行接受医疗手段的情况[例如各类疫苗等])
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8) Venereal diseases (性病) and HIV (爱滋病)
9) Urinary systems disorders (泌尿系统障碍)
10) Certain rectal or anal diseases (直肠或肛门疾病)
11) Certain optical diseases that have nothing to do with eyesight (跟视力无关的眼科疾病)
12) Hair loss (脱发)
13) Obesity (肥胖症)
14) Acne and athlete’s foot (青春痘和脚癣)
15) Loss, injury, damage or legal liability incurred by war, terrorism, drug trafficking or nuclear (biochemical)
weapons.
(核燃料物质(包括使用完的燃料在内) 以及被核燃料物质所污染的物质 (包括原子核分裂形成物质
在内)的放射性，爆发性以及以外有害特性发生的事故)
* Refer to your insurance policy for more details.

3. How to Subscribe (加入步骤)
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During the welcome orientation, a staff member of the Center for International Faculty and Student
Services will explain details on how to subscribe to an insurance product. This is how it works.
1) Fill out an application (distributed by the Center for International Faculty and Student Services).
2) Transfer the designated premium to the bank account of the insurance company.
3) The insurance company confirms the payment of the premium.
4) You are insured instantly.
Or if you subscribe on your own, please:
1) Send the following information to uhakinsu1@daum.net.
- Your name, nationality, alien registration number and phone number
- Your university, major and insurance period
- Address (for sending original insurance policy & contract by regular post mail)
2) Transfer the designated premium to the bank account of the insurance company.
3) The insurance company confirms payment of the premium.
4) You are insured instantly.
Note that until you pay the premium, you will not be insured.

4. How to Get Reimbursement (事故后赔偿步骤)
If you have sustained an injury or have a disease, take the following steps.
1) Visit the nearest hospital to get treatment (去离学校近的医院检查).
☞ If possible, visit the International Clinic at Konkuk University Hospital (Konkuk University Medical
Center).
2) Pay for the treatment with your own money (诊断费用需先行自费).
3) Ask the hospital for the following documentation (在医院开以下材料).
- All prescriptions for patients (if available) 所有的药单 (有处方的情况下)
- All receipts (issued by the hospital and the pharmacy) (医院和药房的收据)
- Proof that a doctor treated you (开医生诊断说明书)
☞ 以下材料中只开1个。
(e.g., a doctor’s note [소견서], a health certificate [진단서], treatment certificate [진료확인서])
※ Show the hospital nurse the following sentence in Korean (把下面句子给护士看).
보험 처리 때문에 그러는데요 소견서, 진단서 또는 진료확인서를 발급해 주시겠습니까?
(“Could you please issue a doctor’s note, health certificate or a treatment certificate?”)
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4) Immediately after the treatment, visit the Center for International Faculty and Student Services with the
following documentation (治疗完后把以下材料带到国际文化交流中心).
- All prescriptions for patients (所有的药单)
- All receipts (医院和药房的收据)
- A doctor’s note [소견서], a health certificate (진단서) or a treatment certificate [진료확인서]
☞ 开上面所说的材料时，会有交费的可能。
- Application form (available at the center) (申请书) (来国际文化交流中心填写)
- Copy of your Korean bank book (在韩国发放的存折复印件)
- Copy of your alien registration card (外国人登录证复印件)
- Copy of your insurance card (保险卡复印件)
☞ If you bought overseas insurance in your home country before leaving for Korea, you
should not visit the center with the documentation mentioned above. Instead, contact
the insurance company of your home country for more details (required documentation,
procedure, etc.).
 韩国之前在本国加入海外保险者，在韩国境内医院接受治疗后，相关资料请不要提交到建国大
来
学国际文化交流中心，详细内容（提交材料，理赔程序等）请与本国相关保险公司联系咨询。

In case of an emergency, call 119.
For more information and help, contact the following persons immediately.
- For foreign exchange students, Jung Woo-young (Tel: [02] 2049-6201, dolphine@konkuk.ac.kr).
- For foreign non-exchange students, Choi Jun-weon (Tel: [02] 2049-6248, junweon@konkuk.ac.kr).
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5) The center sends the documentation to the insurance company.
(国际文化交流中心把你的材料交给保险公司)
6) The insurance company reviews the documentation to decide if you are entitled to a reimbursement
and if so, how much.
(保险公司确认你的材料以后，决定你的报销可能性，可能的话给你报销)
7) The insurance company transfers the insured amount into your Korean bank account approx. 15 days
(max.) later (usually three to four days).
(最多15天内保险公司会把钱打进你的存折) (一般是3–4天)
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Public Transportation
In Korea, the most popular means of public transportation is subway (metro) followed by buses and
taxis. Read on for more details on the major means of public transportation in Korea.

Subway (地铁)
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The subway (metro) system of the Seoul metropolitan area is the most popular means of
transportation among those who live in the area, as it allows them to travel almost anywhere within
the area without traffic jams. It is also recognized as one of the safest, cleanest and cheapest metro
systems in the world.
As of January 2015, it is consisted of 18 lines: nine lines for downtown Seoul and nine lines for the
outskirts of Seoul. Each line is differentiated by color.

Transportation Card (T-money Card)

Single-Journey Subway Ticket

(The design of a T-money card and a single-journey subway ticket varies depending upon where you buy it.)

How to Use Your Student (Faculty) ID card (Transportation Card)

Subway
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Bus

Vending Machines at Subway Stations (地铁站里的自动充值机使用方法)
These are the vending machines that are installed at subway stations in Seoul. Follow their English
instructions to buy and recharge your transportation card (T-money card or student [faculty] ID card) or
to buy and return a single-journey subway ticket.

Ticket Vending and Card Reload Device
(一次性地铁票的购买和充值)
Through this machine, you can buy a single-journey subway ticket,
and recharge your T-money card or student (faculty) ID card.
1) Insert cash for the fare and the deposit (₩500).
2) The machine produces a single-journey card.
3) Use the card the same way you use your T-money card or your
student (faculty) ID card.

Deposit Refund Device (押金返还)

1) Upon arriving at your destination, insert your single-journey card
into the machine.
2) The machine will keep the card and give back the deposit of ₩500.

T-money Card Vending Machine and Charger
(交通卡的购买和充值)
Through this machine, you can purchase a T-money card and
recharge it. You can also recharge your student (faculty) ID card.
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Through this machine, you can retrieve the deposit for your singlejourney card in cash.

Advanced Card Recharger (交通卡充值)
Through this machine, you can recharge your T-money card or your
student (faculty) ID card.
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Buses (公交车)
Every municipal public transit bus is of one of four colors: blue,
green, red or yellow. The colors are general indications of routes
and service areas. The standard bus fare is ₩1,050 when paying
by a transportation card or ₩1,150 in cash. The red buses are
called “Jwaseok” buses and cost ₩1,950 in cash or ₩1,850 with a
transportation card. They have more seats and go farther—to the
outskirts of Seoul. Using the bus system requires some experience,
but once you become accustomed to it, you will find that it is very comfortable and convenient, as long as
you avoid rush hour. After-midnight bus service is available in Seoul from midnight to 5 a.m. along nine
routes. The base fare is ₩1,850.
The Seoul public bus route system can be seen at: http://210.96.13.82/bms/web/main.jsp.
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Taxis (出租车)
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1. Regular Taxi (一般出租车)
Taxis are the most expensive way to get around, but the rates are
relatively low compared to other countries—like Japan, Norway and
the United Kingdom. The base fare is ₩3,000. The fare is based on
both distance traveled and time taken. Fares are 20 percent higher
from midnight to 4 a.m. Beware of rush hour traffic as fares will
skyrocket, and you will waste time.
The color of regular taxis varies: orange, gray, silver or white.
But there is no difference in service or fee. As not all drivers speak English, you can use the free
interpretation service by calling 1330 anywhere in Korea.
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How to get to Konkuk (Seoul Campus)
KU's main campus is located in the southeastern part of Seoul near the Han River. The university
is easily accessible from downtown Seoul by public transportation. If you are coming from Incheon
International Airport, there are several options.

From Incheon International Airport (从仁川国际机场)
1. Airport Limousine (机场大巴)
The most convenient way to reach KU from Incheon International Airport is by airport limousine bus.
Information regarding buses and limousines can be found at the passenger terminal. Bus #6013 stops at
KU. The first bus departs at 6:25 a.m. and the last bus at 10:55 p.m. You can buy a ticket at a booth right
outside the airport arrival gate. It will cost you ₩10,000; you must pay in cash. The bus is available every
30-40 minutes. The ride is about 90 minutes long, depending on the traffic. Get off at the bus stop named
"Konkuk University” (“Konkuk Dae Hak Gyo” in Korean). You can easily see the campus from there.

Airport Limousine Bus

Bus Stop (Departure for Konkuk)

Bus Stop (Arrival at Konkuk)
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Ticket Booth (Airport Limousine Bus)

2. Taxis (出租车)
If you decide to take a regular taxi, it will cost you about ₩70,000 from the airport. Note that a black
taxi (deluxe taxi) costs more than a regular one. It may be a good idea to bring a copy of the KU Seoul
Campus map and show it to the driver and say, "Konkuk Dae Hak Gyo Ga Ju Se Yo" in Korean.

3. Subway (地铁)
You can also reach KU by subway from the airport. There is a new subway line from Incheon
International Airport to Seoul Station. For more information, please visit the Incheon Airport Railroad
Express website. From Seoul Station, you can come to Konkuk University Station (Subway Line 2 (Green)
or 7 (Dark Green)).
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How to get to Incheon International Airport
1. Airport Limousine (机场大巴)

Bus Stop (bound for Incheon Int'l Airport)

The best way to reach Incheon International Airport from
Konkuk is by airport limousine bus. Look for Bus #6013 at the
bus stop named "Konkuk University (Konkuk Dae Hak Gyo
in Korean),” right across from the Art & Design Building. (See
photo on the left.) The first bus departs at 4:38 a.m. and the last
bus at 8:43 p.m. It will cost you \10,000; you must pay in cash.
You give the cash to the driver, but the driver will not give you
any ticket. If your luggage is heavy, ask the driver for help.
The bus runs every 40 minutes. The ride is about 90 minutes
long, depending on the traffic. Get off at Incheon International
Airport.
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Airport Limousine Departure Schedule (Konkuk Univ. → Incheon Int’l Airport)
4:38
4:58
5:18
5:43
6:09
6:39
7:22

[Note]

Morning

8:03
8:43
9:23
9:58
10:33
11:08
11:43

12:18
12:53
13:28
14:03
14:43
15:23
16:03

Afternoon

16:43
17:23
18:03
18:43
19:23
20:03
20:43

* This schedule is subject to change.

Bus stops for airport limousine buses can be found throughout Seoul, not only near the Konkuk campus.

2. Subway (地铁)
You can also reach Incheon International Airport by subway. From Konkuk University Station (Subway
Line 2), you can get to Hongik University Station (Subway Line 2) first and then transfer to an Airport
Railroad line that reaches the airport.
From Konkuk University Station, the first subway departs at 5:45 a.m. and the last subway at 11:02 p.m.
From Hongik University Station, follow the signs indicating “Airport Railroad” and “Incheon Int’l Airport.”
The ride will cost you about ₩4,000 and take about 90 minutes. For more details, visit http://english.
arex.or.kr/jsp/eng/index.isp or call (032) 745-7788.

3. Airport in Downtown Seoul (City Airport) (城市机场)
If you really hate long lines at airports—for check-in, security check
and immigration—you might want to use an air express facility in
downtown Seoul. Located right outside Samseong Station (Exit 5,
Subway Line 2), this small city airport link (CALT) allows you to go
through nearly every airport procedure much faster than you would
at Korea’s major airports (both Incheon International Airport and
Gimpo Airport)—for both domestic and international flights.
But the city airport service is only available for passengers of Korean Air, Asiana Airlines, Singapore
Airlines, Qatar Airways, Qantas Airways, Jeju Air, Thai Airways, Air Canada or Philippine Airlines. If
you want to use the city airport, you are advised to go there as early as you can (on the departure date
only)—at least four hours before the departure time of your flight.
For more details, call (02) 551-0792 (English) or visit http://www.calt.co.kr/eng.

4. Taxis (出租车)
Of course, you can ride a taxi to Incheon International Airport from Konkuk. This is not recommended,
as you will have to pay really a lot (at least about ₩70,000).
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Off-Campus Housing
Foreign faculty and students of Konkuk are recommended to live in an on-campus accommodation
facility (KU:L House, International House or Global Hall). If you must live off campus, however, keep in
mind the following information before you start looking for housing.

Pros and Cons of Living off Campus (校外住宿的优缺点)

There are both pros and cons to living off campus in Seoul. You might want to take them into account
before searching for housing off campus. Certainly, they vary depending upon your lifestyle and values.
Pros
- More freedom (to cook, invite friends, etc.)
- More privacy
- More space

Housing Types (住宅种类)

1. Traditional house: Built of wood, a traditional Korean house has warm ondol (under-floor heating)
rooms. A wooden floor connecting each room helps people stay cool during the summer.
2. Apartment: Being a very densely populated country, Korea has a lot of apartment complexes
in urban areas. Usually higher than five floors, an apartment complex often includes several
apartment buildings.
3. Villa: Called yeolip jutaek in Korean, a villa usually has fewer than five floors and is structurally
similar to an apartment building.
4. Single-family house: Called dandok jutaek in Korean, an individual house typically has one or two
floors and a small courtyard.
5. O
 fficetel: An officetel is a building designed for both work and lodging. The term is a portmanteau
of “office” and “hotel.”
6. Studio: Also known as a one room in Korean, it is an open room that serves as the bedroom, living
room, kitchen and bathroom—popular among unmarried workers and college students.
7. Mini studio: Called gositel or gosiwon in Korean, it is a mini studio. It is the cheapest type of
housing. It is quite small, however, and you might have to give up basic luxuries of other types of
housing.
8. S
 erviced residence: Similar to an officetel, a serviced residence provides hotel services and
amenities, but are usually cheaper than hotels. This is popular among foreigners who stay in Korea
for a long period of time with their families.

Apartment

Villa
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Cons
- More expensive (housing deposit, public transportation for commuting, food, etc.)
- Security concerns and noise
- Difficulty meeting colleagues and friends who live on campus
- Longer commute time

Officetel
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Contract Types (合同种类)

Certainly, if you can afford it, you can purchase a house in Seoul. However, if you teach or study
at Konkuk for only one semester or two semesters, buying a house is likely too expensive. There are
generally two ways you can rent a house.
Jeonse is an arrangement unique to Korea. Instead of paying monthly rent, you—the tenant—pay
the landlord a large lump-sum deposit (key money) first. At the end of the contract (usually two years),
the landlord returns the deposit to you. A jeonse deposit is usually much higher than a wolse deposit.
(See below.) If you stay in Seoul for a short period of time (one semester or two semesters), this
arrangement is almost impossible.
Wolse is an arrangement under which you—the tenant—pay the landlord a large lump-sum deposit
(key money) first, and then pay the landlord a smaller amount of rent every month. At the end of the
contract (usually one or two years), the landlord returns the deposit to you. This deposit is usually
lower than a jeonse deposit. A wolse deposit is usually \5 million to \10 million, and wolse monthly
rent is usually \400,000 to \700,000, depending on the location and quality of the house.
If you teach or study at Konkuk for a short period of time like one semester, finding a wolse lease
can be difficult because landlords prefer longer-term contracts. However, this does not mean it is
impossible for you to find a wolse lease. If you are lucky, you can talk with the landlord and work out
a shorter-term deal (like a three-month contract). It is just that the shorter you stay, the more relatively
expensive the deposit tends to be. And the more you pay in key money, the less you tend to pay in
monthly rent.

How to Sign a Housing Contract (签订合同方法)

You can sometimes sign a contract directly with a landlord, but this is not very common as it is very
difficult for you to gather all the information and find the right house on your own. This is also not really
a safe arrangement because you have no way of knowing whether the landlord is honest.
Therefore, a more common and safer way to find a house is through a real estate agent or gongin
jungaeso (bokdeokbang or budongsan) in Korean. They broker housing transactions. After you
sign a contract with the landlord, you pay the agent a commission (fee).
Note that near the Konkuk campus, it can be difficult (though not impossible) to find an Englishspeaking real estate agent. We recommend that you take along a Korean friend. There are usually
many English-speaking real estate agents in areas where there is a large foreign community like
Itaewon.
This is how it usually works.
1) Select the neighborhood you want to live in. (Consider proximity to the Konkuk campus.)
2) Gather information on credible real estate agencies and appropriate houses. (See below.)
3) Visit real estate agencies in the neighborhoods you want to live in.
4) The real estate agents escort you to the houses that suit your needs and budget.
5) Sign a contract with the landlord, with the help of the agent.

How to Gather Housing Information (住宅信息收集方法)

In general, there are four ways you can get housing information in Korea—the Internet, real estate
agencies, your friends (colleagues, relatives) and English newspapers in Korea.
The Internet is a good starting point, especially if you do not have any friends, colleagues or relatives
in Seoul. It might be difficult to find related information on the Internet as most websites are in Korean.
However, you can at least find out where the desired housing is located, and how close it is to Konkuk.
It will be a lot easier once you arrive in Korea, as you can call and visit realtors in person.
You might want to search the following websites for more information. Get the contact information
of real estate agents and arrange a meeting with them. If you are overseas now, you might want to
contact them as soon as possible so that you can meet them upon your arrival in Seoul.
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Finding a house takes time. So, before coming to Korea to meet your real estate agent, you might
want to reserve an off-campus accommodation facility like a hotel or a guesthouse so that you can
stay there until you find a house you want. Also, renting a mobile phone from Incheon International
Airport upon your arrival might be a good idea, as some foreign mobile phones don’t work here, and it
is easier to contact realtors by phone than via email.
Certainly, there is no guarantee that the real estate agencies listed below are credible. Search the
Internet.
Website

Language

http://seoul.craigslist.co.kr/hhh/
www.guesthouseinkorea.com
www.nicerent.com
www.acerealty.kr
www.reamko.co.kr
seoul.craigslist.co.kr/fua (furniture)

English
English
English
English
English
English

Real Estate Agency

Language

English

English &
Japanese
Japanese
Chinese

Name

Address

Email

Phone

SOBAEK

248-1 Junggok-dong

khchoi50@hanmail.net

432-8949

HANA

#105, Hyundai APT Reatail Bidg 567
Gwangjang-dong

mancoder@nate.com

CHEONJIIN

#101, Hyundai Plaza 565 Gwangjang-dong mate-machine@hanmail.net

444-4949
458-5151

KANGSAN

200-1 Guui-dong

tehshikyoo@hanmail.net

FIRST

2-48 Hwayang-dong

hhkim10@hotmail.com

446-0092
498-7100

JANGWON

257-76 Guui-dong

justain53@daum.net

444-8066

DUSAN

164-3 Junggok-dong

janghm25@naver.com

467-9103

DURI

12-34 Hwayang-dong

duli0620@naver.com

498-9024

NEW WORLD

848-1 Jayang-dong

isyu693869@naver.com

468-8080

HYESEONG

845-4 Jayang-dong

china2cn@hanmail.net

464-4666

HEEMANG

285-14 Gwangjang-dong

suniynot@hotmail.com

3437-0401
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You might also want to contact one of the following real estate agents recommended by the
Gwangjin-gu Office (Land Registration Division Tel: [02] 450-7755), which has jurisdiction over the
area where Konkuk is located. These agents offer services in foreign languages.

In May 2013, the Gwangjin-gu Office also launched a real estate service for foreigners living in
Gwangjin-gu, called the “Global Network Center.” Here, volunteers speaking Chinese, English and
Japanese help foreigners with every aspect of finding a house, including working with a real estate
agent. Fore more details, contact the Lang Registration Division at (02) 450-7755.
Or you can just enter a real estate agency while you walk the streets. You can find English-speaking
real estate agencies in Itaewon. Go into an agency and ask for information. In other areas, it can be
difficult to find English-speaking realtors. We recommend that you take along a Korean friend.
If you have friends (colleagues, relatives) who already live in the country or the neighborhood you are
interested in, you can ask them for related information, as they should know better than anybody else
about that neighborhood. Your friends may refer you to a credible real estate agent or to the landlord
of the house they already live in.
You can also check the classified ads of English newspapers in Korea like The Korea Herald.

Questions to Ask before Signing a Contract (签订合同之前注意事项)

Here are some of the questions you should ask yourself, the real estate agent and the landlord before
signing a housing contract. This list does not include all the possible questions; they vary depending
upon your situation, the location of the house and the quality of the house.
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- How much will I have to pay when I sign the contract?
- When should I pay the rent? (At the beginning or end of the month?)
- How much would I have to pay for commuting?
- What kind of furniture, furnishings and fixtures come with the house? (a heating system, an air
conditioner, etc.)
- Do the furniture, furnishings and fixtures need repairs? (water leaks, heating system, etc.)
☞ If so, who is going to pay for repairs, and when will the repairs be done?
- How should I pay the deposit—cash or bank transfer?
- Exactly when can I get back the deposit? (Can I get it back in time for my departure from the country?)
- How will the landlord return the deposit—cash or bank transfer?
- What rules does the landlord enforce?
- Are gas, water, electricity and the Internet included in the monthly rent?
- How should garbage be disposed of?
- How can I use the heating (boiler) system?

Tips (其它提示)
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Here are some of the tips that can help you through the whole process of finding a house.
- Sharing a house with your colleagues and friends is a cost-saving option.
- Ask your real estate agent to escort you to the houses you are interested in as many times as you
want. You do not pay the agent a commission until the actual contract is signed.
- You have to pay a deposit, but securing that amount of money from a local bank in a lump sum can
be difficult due to withdrawal limits. Therefore, you might have to borrow smaller amounts of money
here and there, or you might have to use several cards.
- Plan ahead. The earlier you start searching, the better chance you stand of finding a good deal.
☞ If you are overseas, you are advised to come to Korea as early as you can to search for a house.
Coming to Korea shortly before the start of a new semester and searching for a house can be
excruciatingly difficult. Until you find a house, you might have to sleep in an off-campus accommodation
facility.
- When dealing with real estate agents, we recommend that you take a Korean friend along. If you
do not bring a Korean friend along, you can get ripped off by paying a higher fee than you should.
Fees are set by government regulation, and agents are prohibited from charging more than the
maximum legal amount permitted.

Counseling at a Real Estate Agency
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※ Homestay (寄宿家庭)
If you are really interested in getting immersed in Korean culture, staying with a Korean family can be an
option. Yet there are some risks you should take into account before you explore this option. For more
information, visit related websites including Korea Homestay at www.korea-homestay.com.
※ Share Housing (合租)
If you are interested in sharing a house with foreigners from other countries and experiencing Korean
culture with them, you might want to consider living in a shared house run by woozoo, a social venture
company established by Korean university students.
These share houses are located in famous districts of Seoul, and each house has its own distinct
style. Some of them are refurbished hanoks (traditional Korean houses) while others are reconstructed
apartments or other types.
The monthly rent is usually \450,000–\550,000, and the rent includes utilities. A deposit of two
months’ rent is all that is required.
For more information, visit woozoo.kr or contact woozoo@projectok.co.kr.
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These photos show a typical off-campus house (dagagu jutaek ) near Konkuk where a typicaI
student lives. This type of house has multiple household units, and each unit is comprised of multiple
rooms. A student occupies one of the units. Room size and availability of facilities vary greatly vary
depending upon the rent and other factors.
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Shopping
Star City Mall
The Star City Mall is located just opposite Konkuk where Subway Line 2 and Line 7 meet. It houses
E-Mart (wholesale club), Lotte Cinema (multiplex theater), clothing stores, restaurants and many
more.
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E-Mart (1st basement): business hours → 10:00–24:00 / Tel: (02) 2024-1234
(Closed on the second and fourth Sundays of each month)
Lotte Cinema (2nd floor): Tel: 1544-8855

Star City Mall (Outside)

Star City Mall (Inside)

E-Mart

Lotte Cinema
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사진: www.lottecinema.co.kr

Lotte Department Store

사진: 롯데백화점 건대스타시티점

Located right next to the Star City Mall, Lotte Department Store is a high-end shopping center.
Opened in October 2008, this shopping mecca offers something for everyone, including luxury items
and foods.
Business hours: 10:30–20:00 (Mon.–Fri.), 10:30–20:30 (Sat. and Sun.)
Tel: (02) 2218-2500

Rodeo Street (Fashion street)

Bandi & Luni’s (Bookstore)

Bandi & Luni’s is one of the large bookstore chains in Korea
which have a large selection books for foreigners. This chain is
located throughout Seoul, including COEX Mall.
Business hours: 09:30–22:00
Tel: (02) 2218-3050
Location: 1st basement, Lotte Department Store
(just opposite Konkuk)
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Located near Konkuk University Station (Exit 6, Subway Line
2), this street, named Rodeo Street after Rodeo Drive in LA, U.S.,
is lined with shops selling about 60 fashion and sports brands
at discount prices. Among the brands you can find here are
Calvin Klein, NIKE and ADIDAS.

Aladdin (Used Bookstore)

사진: 알라딘 건대점

Located about 50 meters from Konkuk University Station (Exit 2, Subway Line 2 or Exit 4, Subway
Line 7), this is one of the 17 offline stores of Aladdin, the nation’s largest used bookstore chain.
At this store, which opened in May 2013, you can not only buy used books on a wide range of
subjects, but also sell your used books. Although the vast majority of the books at this store are
Korean books, the store has a section of about 1,000 books in foreign languages, principally English.
It is worth a visit because you can get a bargain. An online shop (http://www.aladin.co.kr) is also
available. Business hours: 09:30–22:00
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Star City Young Zone
Located right next to the Konkuk University Hospital (Konkuk
University Medical Center), the Star City Young Zone is a
shopping mall for young trend-setters. It features upscale cafés
and restaurants. They include:
Name

Type

Phone

T.G.I. Friday’s
Western family restaurant
China Factory
Fusion Chinese restaurant
Ashley
Salad bar
Muscus
Seafood buffet
Joseon Myunok
Korean restaurant
KEB
Bank
(Korea Exchange Bank)

(02) 2218-4535
(02) 455-5126
(02) 3436-1033
(02) 2218-4500
(02) 2218-4567
(02) 3709-8586
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Himart

사진: 하이마트 건대입구지점

Located right next to a SK gas station right across the street from the Konkuk campus (on the same
street as Star City Mall and in the direction of Guui Station [Subway Line 2]), this is one of the 330
stores of Himart, the nation’s largest electronics retailer.
This two-story store, which opened in March 2009, offers all kinds of household electronic appliances
including digital cameras, TV sets, microwave ovens, refrigerators, air conditioners, computers, LAN
cables and converters at cheaper prices than department stores. You can also buy smartphones and
subscribe to a local mobile phone service here.
Business hours: 10:30–21:00
Tel: (02) 2201-0091

Convenience Stores (便利店)
There are several convenience store chains doing business in
Korea. (See photos on the left.) You can find them throughout
the country. Open 24 hours a day year-round, they sell daily
necessities as well as some over-the-counter medicines
including painkillers, fever reducers, cold medicines, digestive
medicines, painkilling patches and band-aids. Tylenol is one of
them.
The convenience store in the dormitory (KU:L House) is not
open 24 hours a day and does not sell over-the-counter drugs.
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Food and Dining
Korean Foods

Steamed Rice
- Bibimbap: bowl of rice topped with vegetables, gochujang, an egg and ground beef

Side Dishes
- Kimchi: traditional dish of spicy fermented vegetables with seasonings
- Myeolchibokkeum: stir-fried anchovies
- Kongnamul: soybean sprouts
- Dotorimuk: jelly made from acorn starch
- Pajeon: Korean pancake made from vegetables, meat or fish

Soups and Stews
- Kimchijjigae: stew of kimchi, tofu and pork
- Seolleongtang: clear soup made from ox bones
- Doenjangjjigae: soup of soybean paste, tofu and vegetables
- Manduguk: dumpling soup
- Maeuntang: spicy fish soup
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A typical Korean meal is a bowl of steamed rice
(bap in Korean) and a few side dishes (banchan
in Korean). You can order additional side dishes at
Korean restaurants, usually free of charge.
Korean food is low in fat and widely considered
healthy. Yet you might find Korean food quite spicy as
it usually contains hot chili pepper sauce (gochujang
in Korean).
Drinking tap water is okay but not recommended,
unless it is boiled. Unlike in other countries, drinkable
water is usually served free of charge at restaurants throughout Korea. Most water consumed in
Korea is non-sparkling and flat.
The most popular alcoholic beverage in the country is soju, followed by makgeolli, beer, wine,
whiskey and other foreign liquors.

Noodles
- Jajangmyeon: noodles with black soybean paste, meat and vegetables
- Naengmyeon: cold noodles served with cold beef broth or with spicy sauce
- Kalguksu: knife-cut wheat flour noodles served with broth and other ingredients
- Japchae: noodles made with mixed vegetables, beef and soy sauce

Grilled Meat
- Samgyeopsal: thick, fatty slices of pork belly meat (similar to bacon)
(Most popular among Koreans)
- Bulgogi: beef (pork) marinated with soy sauce, sugar and mushrooms
- Galbi: beef (pork) ribs marinated in soy sauce
- Dakgalbi: diced chicken and vegetables marinated in spicy sauce

Samgyeopsal
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Street Foods
There are numerous street vendors in Seoul that offer a variety of snack foods at very low prices.
These foods include:
- Topokki: rice cakes cooked in a spicy, red pepper sauce
- Gimbap: rice and vegetables wrapped in seaweed, similar to California rolls
- Twigim: fried foods such as shrimp, sweet potatoes, squid and stuffed peppers
- Mandu: dumplings made with tofu, pork, kimchi or beef
- Sundae: pig intestines stuffed with rice and vegetables, similar to sausages
- Bingsu: shaved ice topped with several fruits, red beans or ice-cream
- Hotteok: flour dough pancake filled with sugar syrup inside
Be aware that some foods sold by street vendors may not be entirely safe as they are prepared in a
less-than-ideal environment.
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Drinks (Traditional)
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- Soju: a traditional distilled beverage, similar to vodka but slightly sweeter
- Makgeolli: a traditional, milky rice wine made from wheat and rice
※ Restaurants Near Konkuk
The street near Konkuk University Station (Exit 2, Subway
Line 2) is home to all sorts of bars and restaurants. One of
the most crowded places at night, this street certainly has
something for everyone.

You can also find a variety of restaurants just outside the
Konkuk Gate. This street is less crowded than the one near
Konkuk University Station, and it is close to Children’s Grand
Park Station. (Subway Line 7)
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Entertainment
Movies (电影)
Films from Hollywood, Korea and many other countries are shown throughout Korea. You can buy
movie tickets online and offline.
If you would like to see a movie, it is best to go to a theater early and buy tickets in advance. If you
intend to buy movie tickets in person, make sure that you visit the box office at least one or two hours
before the movie begins.
Many international film festivals are held throughout the country every year as well.
Movie Theaters Near Konkuk
Theater

Location

Remark

10th Flr., Techno Mart (Gangbyeon Station, Subway Line 2)
Gunja Station (Subway Lines 5 & 7)

CGV

Lotte Cinema

Star City Mall across from Konkuk
B1 Flr., Lotte World, (Jamsil Station, Subway Lines 2 & 8)

Megabox Cineplex

Coex Mall (Samseong Station, Subway Line 2)

One of the largest in Asia

Movie Theaters Where Korean Movies Are Shown with Foreign Language Subtitles
Theater

Language

Website

Phone

KU Cinematheque

English

http://www.kucine.kr

(02) 446-6579

CGV (Yongsan)

English

http://www.cgv.co.kr

1544-1122

CGV (Guro)

Chinese

http://www.cgv.co.kr

1544-1122

CGV (Cheongdam)

Japanese

http://www.cgv.co.kr

1544-1122

Korean Film Archive (KOFA)*

English

http://www.koreafilm.org

(02) 3153-2051
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4-6th Flr., Wangsimni Station
(Wangsimni Station, Subway Lines 2 & 5)

[Notes]

1. Not all movies playing at the theaters indicated have foreign language subtitles.
2. At the CGV theaters, the foreign languages of the subtitles are subject to change.
3. The websites and the phone services in the table are not available in foreign languages, with the
exception of KOFA.
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Daily Life of A Foreign Student At Konkuk
Name: Roderik Jongbloed
Nationality: Dutch
Home University: University of Groningen
Status: exchange student (Fall 2011)
Major at Konkuk: business administration

09:30, in class
“I think there is a difference between Korea and Europe in
how instructors conduct courses. In the Netherlands, courses
are delivered with more focus on the students with students and
instructors actively interacting in class. In Korea, the focus seems
to be more on the instructors. European students ask a lot of
questions, while Korean students tend to be shyer and more
respectful to instructors.”
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17:30, at KU:L House (dormitory)
Roderik and his friend Cornelia eat bibimbap at the dormitory
cafeteria, but they choose soy sauce instead of red pepper paste,
which is still too hot for them. Some Korean dishes were too spicy
for Roderik at first, but now he enjoys them more and more.
A few times a week, bread, milk and salad are also served at the
dormitory cafeteria.
18:00, at the Glocal Café (dormitory)
After dinner, they go to the Glocal Café, an English-only café in
KU:L House. Only English is allowed here.
Roderik has fun with Korean friends and other foreign students
from all over the world, playing Nintendo Wii and board games
and watching movies. Here, he also holds group study sessions
and discussions with them.
19:30, at E-Mart (across the street from the campus)
At E-Mart, he can buy nearly every daily necessity and try
sample dishes. When he shops at E-Mart, he says some Korean
phrases like “E-go-ju-se-yo” (This one, please.), “Bongji-ju-se-yo”
(A plastic bag, please.) and “Gam-sa Hap-ni-da” (Thank you.).
These simple phrases work at E-Mart, but he tries hard to learn
more Korean expressions.
20:30, at a traditional market
A few Koreans give Roderik a curious look, but he does not
really mind because he knows he looks different.
Here, he buys six kiwis. Some products like fruits are a bit
cheaper at a street market than at E-Mart.
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Korean Culture
Language and Communication
1. Koreans will understand you better if you speak English clearly and slowly.
2. Koreans may mistakenly say “yes” to whatever you say when speaking English, so double-check what
they mean.
3. Not all Koreans speak English off campus. A basic knowledge of Korean will make your life easier.
4. Koreans may use some unusual English words and expressions when you speak to them. This is Konglish
(Korean-English).

Food and Drink

Education
1. Because of the way the educational system is oriented, high school students focus on passing written
exams rather than on class discussions and presentations.
2. Most middle schools and high schools require students to wear uniforms.

Money and Shopping
1. You don’t have to tip, except at expensive hotels.
2. Taxes are already included in the price shown on the price tag or receipt.
3. Small store owners are sometimes reluctant to give refunds or exchange items that you have purchased.
4. Paying with a credit card is very common, but at some shops, paying by cash is cheaper.
5. If you go to a restaurant with a group of people, it is common to split the bill. This is known as “Dutch pay”
in Korea.
6. Except for Itaewon, big-sized clothes and shoes can be hard to find at most shops in Korea.
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1. Be aware that most Korean foods are very spicy.
2. Some foods may seem unappetizing, especially if you are an animal lover. Dog meat is an ancient delicacy,
but pets are never eaten. A specific breed of dog is raised for this purpose, just like other livestock.
3. Koreans very often share food from a single large bowl or plate at the center of the table.
4. Your Korean friends may press you to drink more alcohol than you can normally handle.
5. Blowing your nose at the table is considered very impolite.
6. At a restaurant, side dishes are free, so it is possible to ask for extra servings.
7. When you drink with those older than you (especially the elderly), it is good manners to turn your head to
the side (away from them) as you take a drink.
8. Wait until the eldest person has started eating before you begin.
9. Eating at a restaurant can be cheaper than cooking foods at home compared with other countries.

Miscellaneous
1. Koreans are age-conscious, and asking about age is considered very normal in Korea. (The culture has
great respect for their elders.)
2. Don’t be surprised if they ask you about your age or marriage status. Koreans do not consider these
serious personal questions.
3. Remember to take off your shoes whenever you enter a Korean house.
4. You’ll soon realize that in Korea, the group is considered far more important than the individual.
5. Schedules and plans are often subject to change.
6. Homosexuality is still not accepted in Korean society as widely as in Western countries. However, a show
of affection among close friends of the same sex (e.g., women holding hands while walking along the
street) is common in Korea. This has nothing to do with homosexuality, although foreigners might think
otherwise.
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7. Kissing in public is seen as disrespectful to others.
8. Youngsters often want to practice their classroom English on foreigners, so be prepared for constant
greetings of “Hello!” and “My name is ____.” They may not always use polite expressions, but they don’t
have any bad intentions.
9. There is often a traffic jam during rush hour.
10. Be aware that maps show landmarks, not street addresses. You can find your destination most easily if
you remember landmarks.
11. Walking at night is safer than in Western countries, especially since possessing guns is illegal in Korea.
12. Recycling is standard practice, so buy designated plastic trash bags at a grocery near your residence and
recycle according to the instructions (especially food waste).
13. Koreans don’t usually say “Excuse me” when they bump into you on the streets. This is simply cultural,
so don’t feel insulted.
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Korean Alphabet (Hangul)
One of the most sophisticated and easy-to-learn alphabets in the world, Hangul was devised in 1443,
during the reign of King Sejong of the Joseon Dynasty. It is composed of 10 vowels, 14 consonants,
11 compound vowels and five glottal sounds.
Consonant

Name

Consonant

Name

Vowel

Name

Name

Vowels

Useful Conversational Phrases
Phrase in Korean

Pronunciation

Meaning

네/아니오

Ne/Anio

Yes/No

안녕하세요

An-nyoung-ha-se-yo.

Hello.

미안합니다

Mi-an Ham-ni-da.

I’
m sorry.

실례합니다

Sil-rye Ham-ni-da.

Excuse me.

감사합니다

Gam-sa Ham-ni-da.

Thank you.

도와주세요

Do-wa-ju-se-yo.

Help me.

알겠습니다

Al-ge-sum-ni-da.

I understand.

모르겠습니다

Mo-ru-ge-sum-ni-da.

I don’
t understand.

기다려주세요

Gi-da-ryo-ju-se-yo.

Please wait.

누구요?

Nuguyo?

Who?

어디요?

Odiyo?

Where?

언제요?

Onjeyo?

When?

얼마에요?

Olmaeyo?

How much is it?

영어하세요?

Yong-o Haseyo?

Do you speak English?

천천히말씀해주세요

Cheon-cheon-hi Mal-sum-hae-ju-se-yo.

Could you speak slowly?
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Consonants

Vowel
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Administrative Office of Colleges (本科大学办公室)
English

Phone

Location

문과대학

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

(02) 450-3322

Room 203, Liberal Art Faculty Bldg.

이과대학

COLLEGE OF SCIENCES

(02) 450-3402

Room 121, Science Bldg.

건축대학

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE

(02) 450-4062

Room 201, Architecture Bldg. A

공과대학

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

(02) 450-3443

Room 1105, Engineering Bldg. A

정보통신대학

COLLEGE OF INFORMATION &
COMMUNICATIONS

(02) 450-4067

Room 707, New Millennium Hall

정치대학

COLLEGE OF POLITICAL SCIENCE

(02) 450-3552

Room 312, Sanghuh Hall

상경대학

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE &
ECONOMICS

(02) 450-3612

Room 213, Sanghuh Hall

경영대학

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

(02) 450-3581

Room 208, Business Administration Bldg.

동물생명과학대학

COLLEGE OF ANIMAL BIOSCIENCE AND
(02) 450-3663
TECHNOLOGY

Room 202, Animal Science Bldg.

생명환경과학대학

COLLEGE OF LIFE & ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES

(02) 450-3722

Room 203, Life Science Bldg. A

생명특성화대학

COLLEGE OF BIOSCIENCE &
BIOTECHNOLOGY

(02) 450-4050

Room 105, Law School Bldg.

수의과대학

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

(02) 450-3039

Room 201, Veterinary Medicine Bldg.

예술디자인대학

COLLEGE OF ART & DESIGN

(02) 450-3772

Room 405, Art & Design Bldg.

사범대학

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

(02) 450-3802

Room 105, Education Science Bldg.

글로벌융합대학

COLLEGE OF GLOBAL INTEGRATED
STUDIES

(02) 450-4042

Room 105, Law School Bldg.
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Office of Academic Affairs
Faculty Affairs Team (교무팀) (教务组)
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- Employment of faculty and other personnel affairs
- Appointment, promotion, discipline and training of faculty members
- Faculty evaluations
- Appointment, promotion and discipline of teaching assistants
- Committee for School Affairs (preparation of meeting notes and records)
- Matters pertaining to faculty sabbaticals
- Issuing of employment certificates (faculty and teaching assistants)
- Issuing of identification cards (faculty and teaching assistants)
Contact: Park Sung-yong (Tel: [02] 450-3183 , Email: dambaek@konkuk.ac.kr)
Location: Room 105 (1st floor), Administration Building

Registrar's Team (학사지원팀) (学事支援组)
- Management of course schedules
- Appointment and dismissal of part-time lecturers
- Regulation of off-campus teaching
- Academic calendar
- Management of summer/winter school
- Course registration and alteration
- Supervision of courses and examinations
- Academic records and transcripts
- Student services (leaves of absence, expulsions, readmissions, minor degree applications,
double-major application, changing of majors, etc.)
- Graduation ceremony
Contact: Kim Soo-kyung (Tel: [02] 450-3690, Email: tnrud363@konkuk.ac.kr)
Location: Room 106 (1st floor), Administration Building

Center for Teaching and Learning (교수학습지원센터) (教授学习支援中心)
- Workshops for faculty
- Consultation on teaching
- Hosting of a "Best Teacher Award" ceremony
- Workshops for students
- Consultation on learning
- Management of online learning courses
- Workshops for teaching assistants (e-learning intensive program)
- Management of course evaluation
- Lecture recording & instructional media support
- Management of KONKUK Open CourseWare
Contact: Nam Yeong-ok (Tel: [02] 450-4212, Email: n052@konkuk.ac.kr)
Location: Room 604 (6th floor), Sanghuh Memorial Library
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Office for Research, University-Industry Cooperation Foundation
(산학협력단) (产学协力团)
Research Support Team (연구지원팀) (研究支援组)
- Management of Konkuk University research grants for faculty
- Formulation of policies on support for academic research
- Support for academic research activities
- Establishment of and support for research institutes
- Appointment and management of research personnel
- Evaluation of research institutes
- Analysis and assessment of statistics on academic research activities
- Operation of research-related committees

Office of International Affairs (국제협력처) (国际协力处)
International Programs Team (국제교류팀) (国际交流组)
- Signing of memoranda of understanding with foreign universities
- Selection of outbound exchange students
- Organization of the International Summer Program (ISP)
- Reception of foreign visitors
Contact: Bahk Dae-hee (Tel: [02] 2049-6210, Email: dhbach@konkuk.ac.kr)
Location: 2nd floor, International House

Center for International Faculty and Student Services (외국인서비스센터) (国际文化交流中心)
- Recruitment of degree foreign students and non-degree foreign exchange students
- Counseling for degree foreign students and non-degree foreign exchange students
- Selection of outbound exchange students (to China)
- Reception of foreign visitors
- Publication of guidebooks for foreign students
- Operation of International House and Global Hall
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Contact: Moon Kyung-woon (Tel: [02] 450-3187 Email: moonkw@konkuk.ac.kr)
Location: Room 407 (4th floor), Administration Building

Contact :
- For non-degree foreign exchange students, Han Min-young
(Tel: [02] 2049-6201, Email: myhan@konkuk.ac.kr)
- For degree foreign students, Choi Jun-weon
(Tel: [02] 2049-6248, Email: junweon@konkuk.ac.kr)
Location: 1st floor, International House
Business hours
Semesters
Vacations

09:00–17:30
09:30–15:30

12:00–13:00
(Lunchtime)
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Student Volunteers for Foreign Students
Besides their Korean classmates or mentors, foreign students can turn to other Konkuk students
– student volunteers—for help with their life at Konkuk. Selected and supervised by the Center for
International Faculty and Student Services, they are committed to giving a helping hand to foreign
students.
If you need help with anything about your life at Konkuk, do not hesitate to visit them in Room 102 of
International House.
Their job description includes:

Chapter 7. ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS (국제협력처)

- Daily assistance for foreign students studying at the undergraduate level
- Organization of a wide range of events for foreign students (airport pickup, orientations, etc.)
- Consultation on the admissions process

1. International Student Volunteers

These are Korean students studying at Konkuk. They speak Korean, English and Chinese.

2. Foreign Student Volunteers

These are degree-seeking foreign (mainly Chinese) students studying at Konkuk. They speak
Chinese and Korean (partially English as well).

[Notes]
1. Students themselves, these volunteers are not regular administrative staff of the university. It
is possible that even though they mean well, they might disseminate misleading or outdated
information. Be sure to contact your Konkuk international coordinator for up-to-date administrative
and academic information.
2. The job scope of these volunteers is confined to foreign students at the undergraduate level.
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International Summer Program (http://www.konkuk.ac.kr/Administration/Abroad/isp/)
Regular Students
Payments

Amount

Application Fee (non-refundable)
Field Trip
Tuition

Deadline

\ 100,000

Together with Application

\ 300,000

Upon Registration

\ 1,600,000

Upon Registration

Students from Partner Universities
Payments

Amount

Deadline
\0

Waived

Field Trip

\ 120,000(60%)

Upon Registration

Tuition

\ 640,000(60%)

Upon Registration

Exchange Students from Partner Universities
Please consult with the study abroad advisor at your home institution to find out if you can apply as
an exchange student
Payments

Amount

Deadline

Application Fee (non-refundable)

\0

Waived

Field Trip

\0

Waived

Tuition

\0

Waived

Students whose parents are Konkuk University Alumni
Payments

Amount

Application Fee (non-refundable)
Field Trip
Tuition

Deadline
\0

Waived

\ 300,000

Upon Registration

\ 960,000(40%)

Upon Registration
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Application Fee (non-refundable)

Optional Costs
Payments
Housing

Amount
\ 650,000

Deadline
Upon Registration

※ If you are arriving at Konkuk before the dormitory opening dates or leaving Konkuk after the
dormitory closing dates, you will be asked to pay for your extra night(s). The room rate for the extra
night is \ 30,000/night(double room) ~ \ 60,000/night(single occupant in a double room).
※ Participants can look for off-campus housing but are strongly recommended to use our oncampus housing. It is extremely expensive to rent private housing in Seoul especially when it is only
for a month.
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Overview
The International Summer Program (ISP) at Konkuk is a one-month long summer program that
provides a great opportunity for international students to learn about Korea, a vibrant country that is
emerging as a global economic powerhouse.

Program Highlights
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- Variety of courses offered in English (transferrable credits)
- Small-sized classes
- Field trips to historical places in Korea
- Weekly cultural workshops & weekend programs to enhance understanding of Korea
- Strong administrative help from the Office of International Affairs (orientation, student buddies, etc.)
- A chance to build international networks
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Pottery Making
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Taekwondo

Korean Traditional Costume

Kimchi Making

Workshop for Overseas Korean Teachers
Overview
Every January and August, the Center for International Faculty and Student Services of Konkuk
invites about 30 foreign teachers teaching the Korean language at foreign universities to a special
workshop. The workshop is designed to help these teachers examine and improve their teaching
methods.
Since its launch in August 2010, more than 220 teachers from seven countries have participated.

Workshop Highlights
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- Free special lectures by lecturers of the Konkuk Language Institute
- Free field trips to tourist attractions and historical locations in Korea
- Excellent administrative support
- Free meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner)
- Official lunches and dinners with university officials
- A chance to build international networks
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[Notes]
1. A round-trip airfare and visa expenses are borne by the teachers.
2. Airport pickup, on-campus accommodation, field trips and meals are paid for by Konkuk.
3. The workshop is held twice a year—during the summer vacation and the winter vacation.
- Summer: professors at four-year foreign universities
- Winter: professors and lecturers of other overseas universities and institutions
4. Only one person from one university (institution) is invited.
5. Those who previously participated in the workshop are not eligible.
6. Application deadlines: end of June (November)
7. Applicants should submit the application to hanwool@konkuk.ac.kr.

Chapter 7. ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS (국제협력처)

For more details, contact Mr. Kang of the Center for International Faculty and Student Services at
hanwool@konkuk.ac.kr.
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CAMPUS MAP

Campus Map (Seoul Campus)
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(University Foundation)

Art & Design Department
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Konkuk Language Institute
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Life Science Building Annex

University Museum
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H

Sanghuh Memorial Library
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Biomedical Science Department

Life Science Department

Founder's Statue
Konkuk University Hospital
Admissopns & Information
Technology Department

Animal Science
Department

W

Future Alternative Energy Center
Industry-University
Cooperation Building
Veterinary Medicine Department
Veterinary Hospital

Konkuk Aumni Hall

No.
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Building

No.

Building

1

Administration Building(University Foundation)

9

2

Business Administration Department

10 Biomedical Science Department

3

Sanghuh Hall

11 Life Science Department

4

Education Science Department

12 Animal Science Department

5

Art & Design Department

13 Admissions & Information Technology Department

6

Konkuk Language Institute

14 Industry-University Cooperation Building

7

University Museum

15 Veterinary Medicine Department

8

Law School

16 New Millenium Hall
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Sanghuh Memorial Library
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KU Stadium
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Architecture Department
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Arts & Craft Workshop Building

Liberal Art Faculty

Science Department

KU Middle School
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Konkuk ROTC
Student Union Building
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Engineering Department

Student Union Building II
KU High School Gym
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International House
(Office of International Affairs)
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University Founder's
Memorial Graveyard

KU:L House Dormitory

Woo-Jung Human Resource
& Development Center

Education Training Institute

hasan-ro

No.
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Building
Architecture Department
Hae-Bong Real Estate Department
Liberal Art Faculty
Student Union Building
Engineering Department
New Engineering Department
Science Department
113 Division of Konkuk ROTC
International House(Office of International Affairs)

No.
26
27
28
29
30

Building
KU:L House Dormitory
Woo-Jung Human Resource & Development Center
KU Middle School
KU High School
Konkuk University Hospital
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Campus Buildings (Seoul Campus)
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Liberal Art Building
(College of Liberal Arts)

Science Building
(College of Sciences)

Engineering Building A
(College of Engineering)

Architecture Building
(College of Architecture)

Sanghuh Hall
(College of Political Science
College of Commerce & Economics)

Law School Building

Business Administration Building
(College of Business Administration)

Animal Science Building

Life Science Building A

Veterinary Medicine Building
(College of Veterinary Medicine)

Art & Design Building
(College of Art & Design)

Education Science Building
(College of Education)
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Administration Building

Student Union Building A

Industry-University
Cooperation Building

International House

Global Hall

Admissions &
Information Technology Building

KU:L HOUSE
(Dormitory)

Biomedical Science Building

Sanghuh Memorial Library

Sports Science Town (in Icheon)

Konkuk University Hospital
(Konkuk University Medical Center)
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New Millennium Hall
(College of Information
& Communications)
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Map of The Area Adjacent to Konkuk
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SUBWAY TRACK
(SUBWAY LINE 2)

STAR CITY
YOUNG ZONE
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KONKUK UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
(KONKUK UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER)

KONKUK ALUMNI HALL
(Wedding Hall)

THE CLASSIC 500

STAR CITY APARTMENTS

APPENDIX

HAN RIVER
(TTUKSEOM PARK)
STAR CITY MALL
(E-Mart, Lotte Cinema, etc.)

GWANGJIN CULTURE & ART CENTER

LOTTE DEPARTMENT STORE

CHINESE FOOD STREET

KONKUK UNIVERSITY STATION (SUBWAY LINE 2)

RODEO STREET (Fashion Street)
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Seoul City Map

Incheon
International
Airport
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Seoul Metropolitan Subway Map

APPENDIX

Seoul Immigration Office
(Main Building)
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Konkuk University
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Useful Websites
Korean Government
Korea Immigration Service
Ministry of Health and Welfare
National Health Insurance Corporation
Ministry of Employment and Labor
National Pension Service
National Tax Service
Seoul Metropolitan Government
Seou Global Center
Hangang Project Headquarters

www.immigration.go.kr → English
english.mohw.go.kr
www.nhic.or.kr → English
http://www.moel.go.kr/english/main.jsp
english.nps.or.kr/jsppage/english/main.jsp
www.nts.go.kr/eng
english.seoul.go.kr
global.seoul.go.kr
stadium.seoul.go.kr/hangang_eng

International School Information

http://www.isi.go.kr → English

Education
Public Transportation
Subway (Seoul Metro)
Bus
Korail Korea Railroad

www.seoulmetro.co.kr/eng
english.seoul.go.kr → Bus Map
www.korail.com → English

APPENDIX

Travel & Life
Republic of Korea
Korea Tourism Organization

www.korea.net
http://english.visitkorea.or.kr/enu/index.kto
@KoreanTravel
http://www.facebook.com/koreatourism
www.visitkorea.or.kr → English
www.lifeinkorea.com
wiki.galbijim.com/main_page
www.meteoryouth.org
http://magazine.seoulselection.com
www.visitseoul.net
seoulsuburban.com

Korea Tourism Guide
Life in Korea
Galbijim (Wikipedia page for Korea)
Meteor
Seoul Magazine
Seoul City Tourism
Seoul Sub → urban

Language Service
Volunteer service for translation
Introduction to Korean
Korean Language Study on the Internet

www.bbbkorea.org → English
langintro.com/kintro
http://www.kosnet.go.kr/ksad/

Media in English
The Korea Herald (newspaper)
The Korea Times (newspaper)
The Chosun Ilbo (newspaper)
The Dong-A Ilbo (newspaper)
The Seoul Times (newspaper)
Korea JoongAng Daily (newspaper)
tbs eFM (radio)
Arirang (TV & radio)

www.koreaherald.com
www.koreatimes.co.kr
http://english.chosun.com
english.donga.com
www.theseoultimes.com
http://koreajoongangdaily.joinsmsn.com
http://tbsefm.seoul.kr
www.arirang.co.kr

VANK (Voluntary Agency Network of Korea)

http://korea.prkorea.com/wordpress/english/

Others
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Useful Telephone Numbers
• Immigration Contact Center : 1345
• Korea Tourist Information Center: 1330
• Medical emergency: 119
• Telephone information: 114
• Police: 112

APPENDIX
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Foreign Embassies and Consulates

APPENDIX

Country
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Phone (02) ZIP Code

Address

Algeria

794-5034

140-857

81, Hoenamu-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Argentina

797-0636

140-861

206, Noksapyeong-daero, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Australia

2003-0100

110-714

19th Flr., Kyobo Bldg., 166 Sejongdaero #1 Jongno 1-ga, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Austria

732-9071

110-714

21st Flr., Kyobo Bldg., 1, Jongno 1-ga, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Bangladesh

796-4056
796-4057

140-817

17, Jangmun-ro 6-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Belarus

2237-8173
2237-8171

100-835

252-21, Dongho-ro 17-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul

Belgium

749-0381

140-893

23, Itaewon-ro 45-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Brazil

738-4970

110-220

73, Cheongwadae-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Brunei

790-1078

110-030

133, Jahamun-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Bulgaria

794-8625

140-894

102-8, Hannam-daero, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Cambodia

3785-1041

140-887

12, Daesagwan-ro 20-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Canada

3783-6000

100-120

21, Jeongdong-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul

Chile

779-2610

100-706

#1801 Koryo Daeyeon-gak Tower, 25-5, Chungmuro 1-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul

China

738-1038

110-033

70, Jahamun-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Colombia

720-1369

110-714

11 Flr., Kyobo Bldg., #1 Jongno 1-ga, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Congo

722-7958

110-719

702, Sejong-no, Daewoo Bldg 167, Naesu-dong, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Costa Rica

707-9249

121-040

8th Flr., Iljin Bldg., 50-1 Dohwa-dong, Mapo-gu, Seoul

Cote d’lvoire

3785-0561

140-889

31, Hannam-daero, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Czech Republic 725-6765

110-062

17, Gyeonghuigung 1-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Denmark

795-4187

140-200

#501, Namsong Bldg., 260-199 Itaewon-dong, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Dominican
Republic

756-3513

100-767

19th Flr., Taepyeongno Bldg., 310, Sejong-daero 73, Jung-gu, Seoul

Ecuador

739-2401

100-702

47, Jongno 1-ga, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Egypt

749-0787

140-210

114, Dokseodang-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

El Salvador

753-3432

100-716

20th Flr., Samsung Life Insurance Bldg., #150, Taepyeongno 2-ga,
Jung-gu, Seoul

European
Union

3704-1700

110-700

16th Flr., SEAN Building, 116 Sinmunno 1-ga, Jongno-gu, Seoul,
CPO Box 911

Finland

732-6737

110-714

18th Flr., Kyobo Bldg., 1 Jongno 1-ga, Jongno-gu, Seoul

France
3149-4300
Campus France 317-8500

120-030
110-161

43-12, Seosomun-ro, Seodaemun-gu, Seoul

Gabon

793-9575

140-893

239, Itaewon-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Germany

748-4114
748-4134

140-816

32, Jangmun-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
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Country

Phone (02)

ZIP Code

Address

749-8982

140-210

120, Dokseodang-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Greece

729-1400

100-797

27th Flr., Hanhwa Bldg., 1 Janggyo-dong, Jung-gu, Seoul

Guatemala

771-7582

100-070

30, Ipjeong-dong, Jung-gu, Seoul

Holy See
(Vatican)

736-5725

110-031

19, Jahamun-ro 26-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Honduras

738-8402

110-789

52-2, Jongno 1-ga, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Hungary

792-2105

140-809

58, Jangmun-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

India

798-4257

140-210

101, Dokseodang-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Indonesia

783-5675

150-895

380, Yeouidaebang-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul

Iran

793-7751

140-809

45, Jangmun-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Ireland

721-7200

110-755

13th Flr., E-ma Bldg. 146-1, Susong-dong Jongno-gu, Seoul

Israel

3210-8500

110-726

18th Flr., Cheonggye 11 Building 11, Cheonggyecheon-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Italy

750-0200

140-894

98, Hannam-daero, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Japan

2170-5200

110-150

22, Yulgok-ro 2-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Kazakhstan

391-8906

140-809

53, Jangmun-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Kuwait

749-3688

140-817

34, Jangmun-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Laos

796-1713

140-887

30-4, Daesagwan-ro 11-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Lebanon

794-6482

140-817

29, Jangmun-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Libya

797-6001

140-857

24, UN Village-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Malaysia

2077-8600

140-210

129, Dokseodang-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Mexico

798-1694

140-885

93, Dokseodang-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Mongolia

794-1951

140-885

95, Dokseodang-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Morocco

793-6249
792-8178

140-893

14, Hannam-daero 27-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Myanmar

790-3814

140-210

723-1, Hannam-dong, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Netherlands

311-8600

100-784

10th Flr., Jeongdong Bldg. 15-5, Jeong-dong, Jung-gu, Seoul

100-784

8th Flr., Jeongdong Bldg., Jeong-dong, Jung-gu, Seoul. K.P.O.Box 2258

New Zealand 3701-7700
Nigeria

797-2370
797-3280

140-817

13, Jangmun-ro 6-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Norway

727-7100

100-784

13rd Flr., Jeongdong Bldg., 15-5, Jeong-dong, Jung-gu, Seoul

Oman

790-2431

110-061

9, Saemunan-ro 3-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Pakistan

796-8252

140-809

39, Jangmun-ro 9ga-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Panama

734-8610

110-885

407, 4th Flr., Somerset Palace 7, Yulgok-ro 2-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Paraguay

792-8335

140-893

14, Hannam-daero 27-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Peru

757-1735

100-706

2002, Daeyeon-gak Building, 25-5, Chungmuro 1-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul

Philippines

796-7387

140-202

12, Hoenamu-ro 42-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Poland

723-9681

110-190

20-1, Samcheong-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Portugal

3675-2251

110-280

13, Changdeokgung 1-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Qatar

798-2444

140-230

48, Jangmun-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
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Phone (02) ZIP Code

Address

Romania

797-4924

140-809

50, Jangmun-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Russia

318-2116

100-120

43, Seosomun-ro 11-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul

Saudi Arabia

739-0631

140-863

37, Noksapyeong-daero 26-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Serbia

797-5109

140-893

14, Hannam-daero 27-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Singapore

774-2464

100-768

28th Flr., Seoul Finance Center, 84 Taepyeongno 1-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul

Slovakia

794-3981

140-210

28, Hannam-daero 10-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

South Africa

792-4855

140-884

104, Dokseodang-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Spain

794-3581

140-893

17, Hannam-daero 36-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Sri Lanka

735-2966

100-450

39, Dongho-ro 10-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul

Sudan

793-8692

140-910

52, Seobinggo-ro 51-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Sweden

3703-3700

100-704

8th Flr., Danam Bldg., 10, Sowol-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul

Switzerland

739-9511

110-101

77, Songwol-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Taipei Mission
399- 2780
in Korea

110-730

6th Flr., Gwanghwamun Bldg., 149, Sejongdaero, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Thailand

795-3098

140-210

42, Daesagwan-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Tunisia

790-4334

140-809

8, Jangmun-ro 6-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Turkey

3780-1600

140-240

52, Seobinggo-ro 51-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

790-3235

140-884

118, Dokseodang-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

3210-5500

100-120

24, Sejong-daero 19-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul

U.S.A.

397-4114

110-710

32-2, Sejongno, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Ukraine

790-5696

140-809

51, Jangmun-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Uruguay

6245-3179

140-887

8, Daesagwan-ro 12-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul

Uzbekistan

574-6554

137-863

2572-2558 Nambusunhwan-ro Seocho-gu, Seou

Venezuela

732-1546

110-702

47, Jongno 1-ga, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Vietnam

738-2318

110-230

123, Bukchon-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul

United Arab
Emirates
United
Kingdom
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Differences in Calligraphy (Foreign and Korean)
While in Korea, you have to write a lot; particularly, you have to fill out many forms and slips. Yet when
it comes to some numbers and letters, foreigners and Koreans write them quite differently, which can
cause a great deal of confusion.
Take a close look at how different they look and try as hard as you can to imitate the Korean style
when you fill something out in Korea. Otherwise, you might get in trouble.

1. Numerical Numbers
Foreign

Korean

APPENDIX

2. English Alphabets
Foreign

Korean
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3. Year, Month and Date
Foreign

Korean

23 July 2011
July 23, 2011
23 07 2011
07 23 2011

2011. 07. 23
2011. 7. 23
(Year/month/date)

APPENDIX

4. Commas and Decimal Points in Numbers
Meaning

European (France, Germany, etc.)

Korean

One million

1.000.000 or 1 000 000

1,000,000

Two thousand and five hundred

2.500

2,500

Two point five

2,5

2.5

Units of Measurement
Length (Distance)
1 in (inch) = 2.54 ㎝
1 ft (feet) = 12 in = 30.48 ㎝
1 yd (yard) = 3 ft = 91.44 ㎝
1 mi (mile) = 1760 yd = 1.6 ㎞
1㎝ (centimeter) = 0.3937 in
1 m (meter) = 39.37 in
1 km (kilometer) = 0.621 mile.

Weight
1 oz (ounce) = 28.35 g
1 lb (pound) = 16 oz = 453.6 g
1 ton = 2,000 lb = 907.185 kg

Width (Area)
1 sq ft (square feet) = 929 ㎠ = approx. 1/36 pyeong
1 sq yd (square yard) = 9 sq ft = approx. 1/4 pyeong
1 acre = 4,047 ㎡ = approx. 1,227 pyeong
1 ㎡ = 0.3025 pyeong
1 pyeong = 3.3058 ㎡
* Pyeong is a unit used only in Korea to measure the size
of a house.

Temperature
C (Centigrade) = (F [Fahrenheit]-32) x 5/9
F (Fahrenheit) = C (Centigrade)X9/5+32

Volume (Capacity)
1 gallon (UK)= 4.5459631 liter
1 gallon (US) = 3.785329 liter
1 fl.oz. = 29.57 ml
1 liter = 1,000 cc = 0.264 gallon
1 barrel = 158.9 liter
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Shoe Size
Men
Size 6 = 240 mm
Size 7 = 250 mm
Size 8 = 260 mm
Size 9 = 270 mm

Women
Size 5 = 220 mm
Size 6 = 230 mm
Size 7 = 240 mm
Size 8 = 250 mm

Postal Address of Konkuk
If you have to send or receive letters and packages via regular post mail, use the following addresses.

1. Post Address of Konkuk University
1) English
Konkuk University
120 Neungdong-ro, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul, South Korea
ZIP code: 143-701
2) Korean
서울특별시 광진구 능동로 120
건국대학교
우편번호: 143-701

2. If You Live in an On-Campus Accommodation Facility:
1) English
Your name
Room No.
KU:L House Frontier Hall (Dream Hall / Vision Hall / Global Hall / Lake Hall)
120 Neungdong-ro, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul, South Korea
ZIP code: 143-701
Your latest phone number (dormitory room phone number or mobile phone number)

APPENDIX

2) Korean
성명:
서울특별시 광진구 능동로 120
건국대학교 쿨하우스 프론티어홀(드림홀/비전홀/글로벌홀/레이크홀)
방번호:
우편번호: 143-701
전화번호(기숙사 방 전화번호 또는 휴대전화 번호)
3) English
Your name
Room No.
International House
120 Neungdong-ro, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul, South Korea
ZIP code: 143-701
Your latest phone number (your room phone number or mobile phone number)
4) Korean
성명:
서울특별시 광진구 능동로 120
건국대학교 국제학사
방번호:
우편번호: 143-701

Be sure to have your personal mail (package)
sent directly to your residence.
Do not have it sent to the administrative offices of Konkuk University.
Your personal package can get lost, and the admin offices cannot take responsibility.
个人信件和包裹邮寄到行政部门有可能丢失，
建大的相关行政部门对此将不承担任何责任，
所以，请邮寄到本人居住的地方。
KU HANDBOOK l 建国大学师生手册
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If You Lose Your Wallet

APPENDIX

As a foreign student, if you lose your wallet, take the following steps.
外国交换生如果丢失了钱包，请参照以下步骤：
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1. Do not panic.
不要慌张。
2. Go back to the place where you think you lost your wallet to take another close look.
回到丢失钱包的地方仔细寻找。
3. Visit the Lost & Found Office to see if you can find it.
4. Visit the building where you think you lost your wallet and look for a lost & found bin in the building
to see if your wallet is kept in that bin.
5. If you cannot find your wallet, take the following steps for the lost item:
如果没有找到您的钱包，请参照以下步骤：
1) Passport
① Visit your country’s embassy immediately to apply for a new passport.
☞ Depending upon your situation, the embassy might issue you a temporary travel document.
②
Within 14 days of your receipt of the new passport (travel document), notify the Seoul
Immigration Office.
☞ If you do not notify the immigration office, you can get fined.
☞ For more details, call 1345.
2) Alien registration card
3) Check (debit) card
4) Student (faculty) ID card
5) Credit card: Call the credit card company immediately to report a lost credit card.
6. Visit the Center for International Faculty and Student Services with the following items to report.
到国际文化交流中心报告。
1) A newly issued passport (or a travel document)
2) A newly issued alien registration card
3) A newly issued check (debit) card
4) A newly issued student ID card
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Office of International Affairs
Konkuk University
120 Neungdong-ro, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul, South Korea
ZIP code: 143-701
abroad@konkuk.ac.kr
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